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Controlled Media Losing Grip 
As People's Network 

Continues To Grow 
good journalism. of cou~se,  it's tr& that anybody with a fax 
machine andphone line can jump on the bandwagon-but since 
the thrust for national reclamation is growing ever more 
critical, so is the quality and quantity of information being 
shared. The old "grapevine" can't compete with what we-the- 
people have now managed to construct across this entire 
country to knit together our aspirations for freedom . And with 
each new level of our awakening, the controlled media's 
blatherings from the vidiot boxes and print media look ever 
more absurd, losing the spin of their propaganda value. 

This week's CONTACT also includes a special, 36-page 
legal Public Notice insert, required as a consequence of Russell 
Herman's recent untimely demise. This document accelerates 
the intended utilization of a very old gold certificate to finance 
our nation's turnaround at this critical hour. On many levels, 
our nation is being reborn. Let T not throw away these gifts. 

-- Dr. Edwin M. Young, Editor-In-Chief 
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Researcher Analyst 
August 26,1994 

NOW EVEN THE CFR CONTROLLERS ARJ3 LOSING CONTROL 

To lo00 Citizens who are msponsible for our social dilemma 

In order of responsibility for this dilemma: 
1. The International Bankers who place their own power-to-control above all else. 
2. The CFR Mentors who wish to advance their elitist ideology - working closely with the 

International Bankers and with the Corporate Chiefs. 
3. The Corporate Chiefs, who join in forming a control consortium. 
4. The U.S. Government, whose chief officers are CFR members who pull all voted-in officials 

into their network. 
5. The Science Community that proposed a false concept of reality, which helped destroy 

"belief" religions. Replacing them with a "scientific truth" that also is outside the law of 
probability. 

6. University professors accepted that false concept, passing it  on down into the entire school- 
ing system. 

7. Business leaders and professionals in all disciplines greedily profited under this regime. 
8. Publishers of books, magazines, major newspapers, radio and TV carried the ~pproved  re- 

ality to the public. 
9. Over the p a r s ,  this regime permitted the Militant Feminists to take over and re-constitute 

our basic character-building machine. 
10. Along the way - greed crept in and became the NUMBER ONE priority. 

Now - things are such a jumbled mess that even the Controllers can't control. The remedy: (If 
i t  isn't too late) - Forget expecting the religions coming together to solve problems. They fight 
among themselves and with each other. Also they do not really believe God punishes. 

The International Bankers have left social problems to the CFR Mentors and to the accidental- 
ist-Dhrwinian scientists. 

The Corporate Chiefs are busy trying to hold their position in greedy, grabby, International 
competition. 

The U.S. Government is manned by officials and their assistants who have been schooled in a 
false concept of reality and who cater to the wishes and directives of the Control Consortium. 

The Science Community refuses to renounce its false reality - i t  also being supported by the 
government in such unrealistic projects as  the SSC. 

University professors instruct future University professors who teach school teachers to con- 
tinue teaching the false reality - and the teachers, many of whom are Militant Feminists, do as 
they are told. Using this warped system to carry on their destructive agenda in the classroom. 

Publishers of books, magazines and major newspapers and radio and TV publish what the 
Consortium demands. Otherwise, either adds are withheld or they are bought-out or run-out of 
business. 

The AMA and attorneys and those in other disciplines have found ways to profit by cooperating 
in holding to this regime. 

So - you can see how impossible the situation is; - unless a radical orientation occurs NOW. 
First we must straighten out the scientists'false reality involvement. 
The greater scientists - Einstein. Planck, Eddington e t  al. admitted to encountering some 

mysterious Super-Intelligent Force. Einstein often referred to "God". 
Evidence uncovered by the more responsible scientists supports the ideas that there truly is such 

a Force that created and controls the Universe. 
In the beginning there was much order and system and apparent purposefulness - as electrons, 

protons - along with gravity, electromagnetism, attraction between protons and radioactive decay 
made possible the orderly designed atoms, molecules - before mutation and evolutionary process 
could have been a factor. 

Even more impressive was the idea of, design 0% and capability of the DNA that produced life 
forms - including the wondrous human body with a brain-computer capable of abstract thought, 
reflecting and inventing. All of this that would require intelligence far greater than human. 

Only a dullard would question the existence of that Intelligent Force, or "God" (If you don't ab- 
ject to placing that Force into the same arena with the many Gods that originated in the minds of 
the many Prophets). 
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Assuming then - there an Intelligent Force; Scientist responsibility is to uncover what be the 
intentions of That Force. The "truth" - "the reality". That we say must be found. 

Other than establishing the existence of that Force, the first and most important intention we 
must face is that distinctly different humans were created - the males and the females - that were 
created very different both mentally and physically and intended to  confine pretty closely to two 
different roles and responsibilities. 

Research scientists have established that every cell in each of those bodies is different for each 
sex. 

Psychologists have deduced - and- historically we have learned, that the kind of character nec- 
essary to a healthy, happy civil world depends upon the character programmed into the child's 
omnivorous brain-computer prior to age six. 

I t  has been proven too that only in a two parent home, with much love, concern, teaching, disci- 
plining that such a character can be built. 

That child's brain must be programmed with millions of bits of informations that can occur 
only while it's five senses are exposed to day-today living; among adults and children under 
real conditions. NOT possible in any child-care center. 

This provision not possible unless there be compatibility between Husband and Wife - that hold 
them together. 

When mothers abandoned the home and children to "reach my fullest potential", that essential 
character building -. And it is from that loss that humanity has fallen to it's present sad 
state. R o e  the value, the importance, the power of the female. 

Failure of husbands and females to realize that vast value anil is what helped drive the 
mothers from the home. That, along with war-time jobs shunting females into male jobs - with 
their new money-earning ability - produced a greedy-euphoria-habit that couldn't be broken. 

When wives became overly independent and breadwinners - compatibility went out the win- 
dow. 

Males have been genetically programmed to be masterly, provider, protector, with an aggres- 
sive spirit that permitted them to face life's adversities. - The spirit that built America. 

The masterly, take-charge attitude of the females is more than the male ego can tolerate. (wife 
beating and divorce) 

In the single parent house and in the schools strict adherence to a uni-sex brain-washing has 
taken place. Forcibly thwarting those male-type urges. With the resulting frustration, anger, 
rebellion being the reason for most all of our social problems; from child to adolescent to adult. 
Youth gangs, rapes, drugs, child pregnancy, murder, on and on. 

We have been so long away from reality that upon hearing what charges are now necessary - 
under todays conditions - those changes will sound radical, fantastic, ridiculous, inappropriate. 
But pieces will fall into place, as  in a jig-saw puzzle. 

The Changes: 
After tending to  the Male-Female identity we come to the intention that we must do all that we 

possibly can to maintain the identity of each race; thus to provide a varied, more interesting 
world of peoples. Each race to be encouraged to segregate - sex-wise - and preserve their race 
characteristics. discontinue busing, with all races using their own brain-computer to establish 
status; with each race climbing the ladder to success, without favoritism or clinging to coat tails. 
For it is &ug& that builds strength of body and mind in all humans. 

There must be separate schools for males and for females. Thus to permit greater concentra- 
tion on studies and prevent competition between sexes from w. Will also get rid of m Jor 
cause of problems between black and white students. Also provide specialized knowledge that is 
more appropriate for each sex. 

Education to be free. But only to those students with sufficient desire and proclivity toward uti- 
lizing higher education. Much more and better equipped trade schools to be provided. 

The advantages of separate schools will far outweigh the additional monetary cost. This sepa- 
rate idea has been tried and found to be superior in many ways. 

Morality to be taught in schools under banner of science. 
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Capitalism is wrong - as practiced. I t  encourages materialism and permits power to get into 
the hands of a small self-interest group, who may not be wise or have interests of mankind in 
mind.  

Democracy will not work unless the majority of citizens are wise and honest. 
In early America, Christian belief by leaders and the public, made democracy work. But today 

there is no Democracy. The people are forced to abide by the will of the Controllers concept of re- 
ality. 

Best results can be obtained with government under the control of citizens whose only objective 
is to determine right and wrong under uncovered intentions of the Intelligent Force. With the 
ones with greater knowledge and versed in those intentions holding govenrment off~ces. In this 
way all the wise provisions envisioned by the originators of 'Democracyn would be in effect. A 
"Supreme Courtn or a "Politburon or w h a t e v e r n a m e d  assembly. 

Voting by the masses on what be wise is not only stupid but actually has no effect upon the plans 
of the Controllers. 

World Government could occur under a Universal Concept of Reality. Which is not possi- 
ble.there can't be two heads of the home any more than there can be two presidents of a business or 
a nation. However, due to too many emasculated males being present in our society - until this 
new regime goes into effect - some females must be head of the home and the breadwinner. But 
children to be quickly educated in the new way - of - life. 

Religions must unite in pursuading everyone to know there a wise, just, stern Intelligent 
Force or "Godn in control of the Universe. 

Egalitarianism is unrealistic; for no tgpeople have been programmed since birth with the 
same data. 

Special to women: When men were head of the home, the wives knew how, and did, influence 
the husbands decisions; often for the better; caused him to re-examine his plans. Maybe in a de- 
vious way, but left the male-female identity and compatibility intact. 

Another aid to compatibility was - when an act not understandable to the partner occurred they 
could say: "Oh, that's just like a man" or 'That's just like a female" Whereas, now that there's 
"no difference in the male and female" there is often bitter argument. 

YOU OF THE CFR: Face it! The days of Kings, Queens, Dictators and Bismarck-Metternick 
strategy and control by a handful of the Controllers of Wealth - those days are over! 
Materialism must be phased Q& - as a number one priority. 

Scientific knowledge is now sufficient to program the young to become productive and wiser 
citizens; live under a Universal Reality. 

And YOU are the only ones who can bring about this orientation. For there are excellent men- 
talities among your consortium ... But I'm not sure you have the wisdom to change - or - the 
courage to tangle with the Militant Feminists. 

You can still le,ELd us out of this mess - and save your neck too. 
Time has run out! This is it! There is no other alternative! 
You aspire to make the U.S. the Communication Center? Then communicate this concept to the 

U.S. and fa the rest of the world. 
The two keys to orientation: 1. Restore the male - female identity. 2. DNA genes are computer 

chips, programmed by a Super Intelligent Force. 
When I see those two keys nationally published, I'll know you now know what you must do. 
I'm skeptical - but - hope springs eternal. 

E.B. Somerville 
P.O. Box 1048 - ~amestown Tenn. - 38556 
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CODEWORD: CABLESPLICE 
This is a secret document being circulated among Top Government And UN. psople 

An Aggressive Program to Counter The Disrupters Movement 
Recent efforts by The Disrupters Movement to gain political Influence are beginning to 

sen'ous&and adversely affect public perceptions and understanding of ongoing programs 
aimeo'at smoothing the transfer of sovereignty and power from natlonal governments to super- 
natlonal statist organizations unless such etlorrs are ~oun t t r t d  and discredited, the task of 
creating a unlfled global government under UN control will be far more d~fficult. The most 
dangerous element of The Dlsrupters Movement are those that are part of the Christian 
Fundamentalist majority. The following memorandum offersa set of pol~cy prescriptions 
designed to counter-act thelr, efforts, 

ANALYSIS OF PROBLEM 
Although there haa always been opposition from groups and Individuals wlth a conservative, 

isolationist attitude, the recent growth of such opposition, and the ability and organizatlonal 
success of these groups has ralsed serious concernin recent years. Unless steps are taken to 
meet the challenge posed by The Dlsrupters Movement, it is possible that these groups could 
make serious inroads Into the publlc complacence whlch has been so carefully nurtured over 
the past flfty Years. 

The threat i8 two-fold. Flrst. there is the traditional conservative polltlcal threat. one whlch 
can be traced back to pre-W.W.11 lsolatlonism and polltical conservatism. Theae groups 
are not of partlcular concern as their organlzing ability and numbers do not suggest the 
capability for amasslng signltlcant polltlcal power. 
It Is the second category, the "Christian Fundarnentalists." that pose the greatest threat. 

These people are representative of a massive population of Americana and if allowed to 
propagandize and organize that base could present serious obstacles to furlher progress, 

Overt Programs; 
Overt programs to counter growing influence of Christian and other groups should take various 
forma: 

A. An active effort aimed at prornotlng the benefits of global organlzatlons and instltutlona. 
Media stories, books, conferences. and other means should be utllized to get the story out in 
appropriate fashion. 

Appearances 
0. Appearances by polltical flgures, well-known celebrities and other influential flgures at 
events connected to lnternatlonal and super-natlonal organitatlons and instltutiona. Of 
particular use are events whlch involve "oel-good" operations such as UNICEF, Feed the 
Children, Amerlcaree, etc. 

C, Promotion of peaceful uses of atornlc energy, dlsarmament as a necessary condltlon to 
p e ~ c z  and securlty, and tolerance and acceptance of non-Christian falths should be promoted 
coi-,ssstently but wlth enough subtlety so as not to turn off the targeted populatlona. 

1. Under no circumstances, however. should such efforts be allowed to raise fears regardlng 
f h ~ s c  goals, nor should they provlde aubotantlve evidence of the true objectives of U.S.G. 
p0;icy. 
2. An important means of developing support for disarmament and the reliance on the 
United Nations to Impose global order is through raising fears of nuclear weapons. By playing 
up the danger of nuclear war. It should be possible to generate considerable public suppon 
for further movement towards the disarmament of national states. This diverts attention from the 
real nature of disarmament effort by portraylng it as necessary to world peace, rather than a 
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step on the road to world government. 

D. A massive attack on The Disrupters Movement, and especially Christian rsllglon groups. 
Thb assault would challenge them as intolerant. hateful, exclusionist, and potentially 
dangerous. Such a program would Include the following: 

1. Efiorts should be made to falsely portray thelr-objectives as the creation of a rellglous 
theocrzcy and the imposition of strlct religious interpretatton of the Bible as the basis for 
politiczl participation in T h e  New Christian America." Thls can best be accomplished by 
focusing on the most outrageous and extremist statements and members. while downplaying 
the more moderate membershlp- 
2. "ChrisUan" groups should whenever possible be portrayed as fringe elements of the 

tountwBs religious population, not especially numerous and certainly not representative of 
umost't Chdstiana. 

3. At every opportunity these "Christian" groups should be presented as vicious, intolerant. 
and especially as anti-Semitic. The selectlve use of quotes, and If necessary, the use of 
invented statements, can be most etfectlve means of accompliahlng this task. 

Arrest 
4. Arrest either on criminal charges or on mental Inquest warrants certain members of The 

Disrupters Movement who by their fanatical religious life-styles andlor their EMERGENCY 
PREPAREDNESS would be psychologically and physically prepared to sulvlve outslde of the 
government conrrol . 
5. Harassment on crimlnal charges or mental Inquest warrants of those who listen to andlor 

sympathize with The Dlsruptera Movement. 

II. Covert Programs: Covert programs may be equally as important. if not more so, to 
countering the Increasing effectiveness of The Disrupters Movement. 

A. lnflltration of The Disrupters Movement by sympathetic agents is an extremely useful tool in 
comb8tSng thelr efforts. 

1. By carrying out extreme acts, and especially acts of violence. such individuals can brlng 
discredit and public condemnation against The blsruption Movement. 

2. By raising confusion, and carefully encouraging splits and controversy wlthln The 
Olrrupters Movement, wch agents wlll be able to reduce the effectiveness and coherency of 
those groups. 

8.. lndlvlduals who have been groomed to operate outslde the usual channels of political 
activity should be activated and placed in positions in which they appear to be in opposition to 
U3G pollcy. 

1. These persons would speak out publicly in appos~tion to our poltctes. but would be in fad be 
sympathetic to our long tern objectives. By cerefully end selectively provid~ng false or misleadinq 
information, and information of a seemingly scandelous or dramatic nature, they would seem to be 
supporting the agenda of The Oistupters Movement. But when the informelion the promulgated was 
shown to be patently false, It would lur?her damage the credibility ~f the oppoo1t;on. 
2. The use of certain talk radio personalttles along the llnes suggested in paragraph 1 has 

already proven quite effective and further ventures along these lines could be beneficial. 
3. In extreme situations. It may become useful or even necessary for these undercover assets 

to carry out certain operations against members of The Disrupters Movement who are 
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Intodering wilh CABLESPUCE. In some cases, termination's with extreme prejudice may be 
called for. 

Subversion 

C. Subversion and Elimlnatlan of the Second Amendment 
1, One of the most crltlcal efforts must be the removal of firearms from ind~vldual control. The 

on-going long-term program to accomplish thls is to bear efforts along current llnes are 
advised. 

a. The u3e of "agent provocateurs." lndlvlduafs who are seemingly Insane (but who 
are never taken alive) who create highly publicized mass kllllngs wlth automatic weapons has 
been particularly useful in molding public opinion. Slmllarly, the regular use of random killings 
In large urban areas as a way of creating a climate of kar and vlolence has reaulted in 
slgnlflcant galns for the gun-control polnt of view Such programs are extremely useful aqd 
should be continued and )wsslbly expanded. 

b. On-golng eflorts to galn small footholds in gun-control are worthwhile as they open 
the door to further controls later on. The Importance of eliminating the Second Amendment 
Right to Bear Arms cannot be stressed too much. 

Ill DlSlNFORMATlON PROGRAMS: 
These programs should be deslgned to carefully seed the media with false and mlrleading 

Information about long-term goals and plans. as well as forged and deceptive detalls about The 
Dlsrupters Movement. 

A. Careful and selective placement of spurious and potentially damaglng news stories In the 
popular media Is an excellent means of ralslng doubts and fears of the population. Our 
opponents have made good use of thls technique, we should do llkewlse. 

6. One of the most effective dlslnformatlon programs has been the selected use of "exposeY 
books and stories, all reputedly wrltten by former government and super-government officials, 
but In fact developed within the NSA and CIA. 

1, Connections to actual government aperatlons, and the bona fidea of such expose 
authors are deliberately vague in order to make tracing and verifying thelr storlas dlfflcult. 

2. Although the books and informstlon Uexposed" would seemingly be extremely critical 
of our long-term programs and objeztlves, the contradictions contained within, the difficulty of 
vcrifylng either authors or detalls, and the wild-eyed style verging on the Irrational would all 
work to discredit and raise doubts. 
The presentation 

3. The presentation of fringe and extremist religious doctrine and beliefs, or the 
pretentatlon of Christian religlous beliefs in particularly dogmatic and intolerant fashion, would 
help to turn popular oplnlon against The Disrupter Movement. 

IV. Other Propaganda Efforts 

A. Prlnt MedlalPubllcations 
1. Appropriate use of popular medta intended to discredlt and attack opponents Is a 

fundamental tool of countering The Dlsrupters Movement. 
2. While control of the major media outlets is crucial to such efforts, it is through 

"fringe" media publications that the most damage can be done to The Disrupters Movement. 
Continued use of assets within the counter medla can be beneficial. 
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8. ElectronlclComputer Systems: Electronic cornpurer ~ y s : ~ ~ ,  bulletln boards, and 
information superhighway In general is an area of conslderable importance to efforts to combat 
the activltles of The Disrupter Movement. The abllity of opponents to utlllze computer bulletin 
boards to pas8 Information and educate people must be met with an actlve program of 
dlslnformation and attack. 

1. One means of countering the effectiveness of such opposition efforts is the simple 
expedient of overloading their bulletin boards. A single operator with one computer can 8et a 
program in mot~on that wlll send out thousands of messages. The sheer volume of such 
messages is more then the content. Most people will give up rather then read through 
hundreds and thousands of messages. 

2. A second means of countering the oppoaltlons use of computer technology is 
through the careful placing of dislnformation agents. Such agents can take two forms: 

a. Agents may be placed who will slmply argue against the opposltlon, urlng delaying 
and confusing tactics such as constantly demandlng references and "proof' of allegatlons, 
referring to obscure and difficult to find documents as evidence that the opposition is wrong, 
and generally forcing the opporitlon to waste tremendous amounts of time slmply defendlng 
itself from spurious and Irrelevant attackr. 

Other 

b. Other agmts have been placed with r mote subtk purpose mind. Such agmts would take on 
the persons WA attitudes o& mmbecs ol i h e  Disruptets Mouemolt. but would prbrmt the opposition 
case in ways that wiH ultimately discfedit Qem. The neoerrrry cffoct to cocreot. the meurges posted 
by there agmts. md the resulting appeatanoe o( disatriy within their crmp should present cmsiderablr 
ogp~rtunititr Lor turthcr assaults a The Distuptrrs Mournrent. 

3. In cases of computer networks where it Is highly imperative that the effwts of The 
Disrupters be neutralized, coordinated assaults can be arranged using aliasea and multiple 
membenhlp ID'S to present a wide array of negative and meddlesome messages. 

. Diversionary efforts 
-1. Bread a& Circuses 

a. Celebrities 
The use of celebrities is a proven means of diverting attention from serlous polltlcal 

Issues. Moreover, the use of selected celebrity f i 0 ~ t c ~  as political spokesperson can be a very 
effective means of getting our message across. 

b. Sporb 
Sports are useful as a means of dlvertlng attention from serlous polltical issues and 

dulllng the minds of Ule populace. By focuslng all thelr energles on sportlng events, we can 
prevent people from undeGaking the Intense and serlous jtudy necessary to take effective 
polltlcal action. 

c. Oambling 
The provision of numerous outlets for publlc gambling serves multiple purposes; it 

serves to keep the popular attention engaged on sporting events. as well as what has become 
known as "lottery fever." Perhaps more Important, wldeapread gambllng not only keeps the 
general publlc poor, It provldes needed Income for our own uses-- especially when allowed in 
the form 01 state lotterie5 whlch purport to provide money for educatlon, senior citizens. or 
other popular purposes. in fact. through the careful use of accounting manipulation. much of 
the funds ralsed are being diverted to support many of the other programs and efforts 
described In this memo. 
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Talk 
d- Talk Shows: Talk Shows serve a duel purpose- 

1.  By diverting attention from serlous issues. such programs dull the publlc 
Intellect and prevent people from focusing on real Issues and problems. 

2. By constantly presenting groups such as homosexuals, kmlnlsta, etc. In a 
favorable ilght, and presenting real "whlte supremacists" "k l iy iou~ zealot$" and other 
opponents unfavorably. these programs can sewe to reaffirm in the public mlnd whlch people 
are "good" and whlch are "bad." 

It Is our bellef that the above strategles.. If Implemented effectively, can be effective in 
counterlng and ultimately rendering ineffective the effort3 of The Disrupters Movement. 

AMERICA IN PERIL 
The "Red Dawn" Alert 

Black helicopters and foreign U.N. troops are reported in various parts 
of the United States and right here in California Why are they here? 

How can a federal agency arrest a tractor and farmer, with no "prob- 
able cause", in the sovereign County of Kern? And, why did the Kern 
County Sheriff do nothing? 

Why has the Crime BilZ, under the mlor of law [unconstitutional], made 
criminats of law-abiding American citizens? 

Officer Jack McLamb, editor of the police newsletter AID AND ABET, 
which focuses on Constitutional issues for lawmen. McLamb examines 
America's move toward a Nationalized Police and the increasing threat of 
martial law in America As author of V A M P .  KILLER 2000, an educa- 
tional manual for police and guardsman to help stop the move toward a 
one world government, Officer McLamb is a speaker much in demand. 

Mark Koernke, a foxmer U.S. Army Intelligence Analyst and Counter- 
Intelligence Analyst, answers these and other questions, including: 

Has Clinton transferred the U.S. Military over to the U.N .? 
*Who are FinCEN, F.E.M.A. and M.J.T.F.? 
* Why are these agencies training for hostile door-to-door searches 

of every American home and subsequent firearm confiscation of a l l  
weapons? 

* Why has A1 Gore said, "The Christians are the enemy?" 
* Why does George Bush want the world population reduced to 550 

million [from the current 6 billion]? Will you be left? 
Where will you be camping next year? [Perhaps in a F.E.M.A. 

detention facility?] 
Sponsored by Bob James: 

MARK FROM MICHIGAN 
& 

OFFICER JACK MCLAMB (RET.) 

Saturday, October 8, 1994 
Bakersfield Convention Center 

1001 lhurton Ave. 
6:00 P.M. - Tick* $5 

Tickets will be available at the Convention Center box omce begin- 
ning 5:00 P.M. the day of the event. 

Listen to Mark on radio KDNO [F.M. 98.51, Saturday, October 1, 10:00 
A.M. and atso, the Bill Manders show on radio KERN [A.M. 14 101 on 
Friday, October 7,4:M) P.M. 

All members of law enforcement and military personnel an welcome 
to come and hear what the United States Police force [F.E.M A] has planned 
for you. Learn how we can, together, stop this insane plan. 

Help support all loaal law enforcement, not 
global jurisdiction as planned by the U,N.t 

i 

Music for 
Christian Patriots 

by Carl Klang 
The musicof Oregonsongwriter Carl Klang is inspired 
by this nation's modem-day Iife-and-death struggle 
for freedom. The ballads and songs are wonderfully 
entertaining. Serious, funny, thought provoking and 
spiritual, they carry an important message that you 
will want to share with others. 
Offered on two cassette albums: 
Album Number 1 

Yt's Dangerous to be RWt when tb Covcrnmcnt Is Wrong!" 
Acollection of six songs: powefil ,  thought provoking, contemp. 

i rary music exposing the lies of Ihe New World Order - and mending a 
warning of things to come. 

Side 1 
"Wbensocver Eagles Gatber (Tbe Ballad of Randy Wcavcr)" 
"We The People (of {be United Staler of America)" 
"Jesus: The Way And Tbe Truth And The Life" 
Side 2 
"It's Dangerous TO Be Right When me Guvcrnmen~ Is Wrong" 
"Paper Money (Fumy Money)" 
'It's Cornin' Down" 

Album Number 2 

'Watch Out lor Martla1 LawM- Eight soap ranging from spoofs 
of the funny money system to the hean rendbgsagaof the innocentsat 
Wsco. 

Side 1 
"Surs And Stripes (Upside Down)" 
"Tbe Federal Reserve Isn't Federal At All" 
'Why Tbe &nlcsten Keep Us Dumbw 
"Hang'um Hi&" . 
"Welch Out For Manid hw" 
Slde 2 
"Blinded By Tht Lies" 
"Seventeen Little Childrenw 
" law Our Guns Alone" 
"Can't YOU Feel Tbc Kingdom Coming* 

Order your's today! 
"It's Dangerous To Be Right" - $8.00 postpaid 
"Watch Out For Martial Lawn - $10.00 postpaid 
Send cash, check or money ordcr to: 
Corl KIong, P. 0. Box 21 7, Colmn, Oregon 97017 
A speck1 rrmcmbmace: mSwentaa Uak Cblklrcnw 

. . 
'Ibis ballad by Cld Klmg, the aery of the Waco Holocaust, w i h  

commentary by Richard Palmquisl. hu been h a r d  world-wide on 
shortwave radio eel Pete Pcun' "Scriptuns for America.' Stephen 
Micball's "DX Sbow' and William C w p r ' s  "Hour of ~ h c  Times.' 

Total playing time. 12 minutes. 
To  ordec Send donaion to M Man8 at Ule abow eddnu. . 
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d . ,  

!Nora's ~ e s e a r c h  *, Corner 
returns to the candidate, one of the Wardens 
(sometimes both) says to the Master, "Wor- 
shipful, we are satisfied that Bro. -- is an 
obligated Master Mason." The Master then 
savs to the candidate, 'Brother, I now have the 
honor to present you with a lamb-skin or 

Unmasking Freemasonry whrte apron, as before, which I hope you w11l 
continue to wear, with credit to yourself and 
satisfaction and advantage to the brethren; 

Part IX you will please carry it to t i e  Senior Warden in 
the west, who will teach you how to wear ~t as 
a Master Mason." 

The Senior Warden ties on the apron and 
Editor's note: Part I of this series was in 8/ right hand, in token of brotherly love and lets the flaps fall down before, in its natural 

3/94 CONTACT, Part II in the 8/9/94 issue, affection, and with it the pass-grip and word." and common situation. 
Part III in the 8/ 16/ 94 issue, a d  Part I V  in the The pass-grip is  given by pressing the The Master returns to the seat and the 
8/23/94 issue, Part V in the 8/30/94 issue, thumb between the joints of the second and candidate is  conducted to him. Master to can- 
Part VIin the 9/6/94 issue and Parts VII & Part third fingers where they join the hand; the didate, 'Brother, I perceive you are dressed, it 
VIII in the 9/20/ 94 issue. word or name is TUBAL CAIN. It 1s the pass- is  of course necessary you should have tools 

to work with. I will now present you with the 
IZZustrations Of Masonry working tools of the Master Mason, and ex- 

plain their use to you. The working tools of a 
by Capt. William Morgan Master Mason are all the implements of M a -  

sonry indiscriminately, but more especially 
"One of the Fraternity" the trowel. The trowel is  an instrument made 

use of by operative masons to spread the 
This article continues with Capt. Morgan's cement which unites a building into one mass. 

description of the Third, or Master Mason's but we, as Free and Accepted Masons, are 
Degree. We left off in Part VIII after the taught to make use of it for the more noble and 
candidate had given his oath, had received glorious purpose of spreading the cement of 
"more light" and the Master Mason's sign. We brotherly love and affection; that cement which 
continue: unites u s  into one sacred band or society of 

word to the Master's degree. The Master, after friends and brothers, among whom no conten- 
[QUOTING:] giving the candidate the pass-grip and word, tion should ever exist but that noble conten- 

bids him rise and salute the Junior and Senior tion, or, rather, emulatton, of who can best 
The Due Guard is made by holding both Wardens, and convince them that he is a n  work or best agree. I also present you with 

hands  in front, palms down, as shown in  cut, obligated Master Mason, and i s  in possession three precious jewels: their names are Hu- 
and alludes to the manner of holding the of the pass-grip and word. While the Wardens manity, Friendship, and Brotherly Love. 
hands  while taking the obligation of Master are examining the candidate, the Master re- Brother, you are not invested with all the 
Mason. 

The Penal Sign is given by putting the right 
hand to the left side of the bowels, the hand 

open, with the thumb next to the belly, and 
drawing it across the belly, and letting it fall; 
this  is done tolerably quick. This alludes to 
the penalty of the 'Having my body 

in twain"' etc' (See Part V1ll')  After 
the Master has given the sign and due guard* 
which does not take more than a minute, he 
says, "Brother, I now present you with my 

. 
turns  to the east andgets an  apron, and, as he  secrets of this degree, nor do I know whether 

T H E  GARDEN 
OF ATON 

By Nora Boyles 
GOA $6.00 237  pages 

You will get "hooked" on history when you read this collection of articles, Nora's 
research into the historical truth of God's name (Aton), historical support for 
Cyeorgos Ceres Hatonn (the Dragon Slayer), Esu (the Lion), Isa(the Lord), the Anti- I 
christ, the Eagle (US. of A.) with the W T a i l ,  and much more will delight all you 
sleuths who seek confirmation of the Hosts and their roles at the end of this Earth 
cycle. 

Hatonn has requested that two books, ( I )  Illustrations of Masonry, by Capt. William 
Morgan / I  8271 and (2) Freemasonry Unmasked, by Gen. Erich Ludendorf be printed in 
CONTACT. Nora is presenting and commenting on this matevCaf in an on-going series 
titled: "Unmasking Freemasonry: [See Nora's Research Corner in this issue for the ongoing 
series. See Back Page to order back issues ofCONTACT.) 

Order by mailor phone: credit card phone orders to 1-800-800-5565 (Mastercaxd, VISA, Discover); 
Mail orderst0 Phoenix Source Distributors, Inc., P.O. Box 27353, LasVegas, Nevada 89 126. Please 
send $6.00 plus $2.50 for shipping 8s ban-, Nevada residents, please add 7% sales tax. 
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you ever will be until I know how you with- 
stand the amazing trials and dangers that 
await you. 

You are now about to travel, to give u s  a 
specimen of a your fortitude, perseverance, 
and fidelity in the preservation of what you 
have already received. Fare you well, and may 
the Lord be with you and support you through 
allyour trials and difficulties." [In some lodges 
they make him pray before he starts.] The 
candidate i s  then conducted out of the lodge, 
clothed, and returns; as he  enters the door his  
conductor says to him, 'Brother, we are now in 
a place representing the sanctum sanatorium, 
or holy of holies, of King Solomon's Temple. I t  
was the custom of our Grand Master, Hiram 
Abiff, every day at  high twelve, when the Crafts 
were from labor to refreshment, to enter into 
the sanctum sanatorium, and offer u p  his 
devotions to the ever living God. Let us,  in 
imitation of him, kneel and pray."" They then 
kneel and the conductor says the following 
prayer: 

'Thou 0 God, knowest our down-sitting 
and up-rising, and understandest our thoughts 
afar off, shield and defend u s  from the evil 
intentions of our enemies, and support u s  
under the trials and afflictions which we are 
destined to endure while traveling through 
this  vale of tears. Man that i s  born of a woman 
i s  of few days and full of trouble. He commeth 
forth as a flower, is cut  down, he fleeth also as 
a shadow, and continueth not. Seeing his  
days are determined, the number of months 
are with thee, thou h a s  appointed his  bounds 
that  he cannot pass; turn  from him that he  
may rest, till he  shall accomplish his day. For 
there is hope of a tree, if it be cut down, that 
it will sprout again, and that the tender branch 
thereof will not cease. But man dieth and 
wasteth away; yea, man giveth u p  the ghost, 
and where is he? A s  the waters fall from the 
sea, and the flood decayeth and drieth up, so 
man lieth down and riseth not u p  till the 
heavens shall be no more. Yet, 0 Lord, have 
compassion on the children of thy creation; 
administer unto them comfort in  time of 
trouble, and save them with a n  everlasting 
salvation. Amen, so mote i t  be." 

They then rise, and the conductor says to 
the candidate: 'Brother, in further imitation 
of our Grand Master, Hiram Abiff, let u s  retire 
a t  the south gate." They then advance to the 
Junior Warden [who represents Jubela, one of 
the ruffians], who exclaims, "Who comes here?" 
[The room i s  dark, or the candidate hood- 
winked.] The conductor answers, "Grand 
Master, Hiram Abiff." 

"Our Grand Master, Hiram Abiffl", exclaims 
the ruffian; 'he is the very man I wanted to 
see." [Seizing the candidate by the throat at 
the same time, jerking him about with vio- 
lence.] "Give me the Master Mason's word or 
I'll take your life!" The conductor replies, 'I 
cannot give it now, but  if you will wait till the 
Grand Lodge assembles a t  Jerusalem, if you 
are found worthy, you shall receive it, other- 
wise you cannot." The ruffian then gives the 
candidate a blow with the twenty-four inch 
gauge across the throat, on which he fled to 
the west gate, where he  was accosted by the 
second ruffian, Jubelo, with more violence, 
and on his  refusal to comply with his request, 
he gave him a severe blow with the square 
across h is  breast, on which he attempted to 
make his  escape at the east  gate, where he was 
accosted by the third ruffian, Jubelurn, with 
still more violence, and on  refusing to comply 
with his request, the ruffiangave him a violent 

blow with the common gavel on the forehead, west, three north, and three south in search of 
which brought him to the floor; on which one the ruffians, and if found to fetch them for- 
of them exclaimed, "What shall we do? We ward. 
have killed our Grand Master, Hiram Abiffl" Here the members all shume about the 

Another answers, "Let u s  carry him out of floor awhile, and fall in with a reputed trav- 
the east  gate, and bury him in the rubbish till eler, and inquire of him if he has  seen any 
low twelve, and then meet and carry him a traveling men that way; he  tells them that he 

westerly course and bury him." 
The candidate is taken u p  in a blanket, on 

which he fell, and carried to the west end of 
the lodge, and covered up  and left; by this 
time the Master has  resumed his seat [King 
Solomon is  supposed to arrive at  the temple at 
this juncture] and calls to order, and asks the 
Senior Warden the cause of all the confusion. 

The Senior Warden answers, "Our Grand 
Master, Hiram Abiff, is missing, and there are 
no plans or designs laid down on the Trestle- 
board for the Craft to pursue their labors." 

The Master, alias King Solomon, replies, 
'Our Grand Master missing! Our Grand M a s -  
ter h a s  always been very punctual in h is  at- 
tendance; I fear he  is indisposed; assemble 
the Crafts, and search in and about the temple, 
and see if he can be found. 

They all shuffle about the floor awhile, 
when the Master calls them to order and asks 
the Senior warden, 'What success?" He an- 
swers, "We cannot find our Grand Master, my 
lord." 

The Master then orders the Secretary to 
call the roll of workmen and see whether any 
of them are missing. 

The Secretary calls the roll and says, "I 
have called the roll, my lord, and find that 
there are three missing, viz: Jubela, Jubelo, 
and Jubelum." 

His lordship then observed, "This brings to 
my mind a circumstance that took place this 
morning. Twelve Fellow Crafts, clothed in 
white gloves and aprons, in token of their 
innocence, came to me and confessed that 
they twelve, with three others, had conspired 
to extort the Master Mason's word from their 
Grand Master, Hiram Abiff, and in case of 
refusal to take his life. The twelve had re- 
canted, but feared the other three had been 
base enough to carry their atrocious designs 
into e x e c ~ t i o n . ~  

Solomon tiled ordered twelve Fellow Crafts 
to be drawn from the bands of the workmen, 
clothed i n  white gloves and aprons, in token of 
their innocence, and sent three east, three 

has  seen three that morning near the coast of 
Joppa, who from their dress and appearance 
were Jews, and who were workmen from the 
temple, inquiring for a passage to Ethiopia, 
but were unable to obtain one in consequence 
of an embargo which had recently been laid on 
all the shipping, and had turned back into the 
country. 

The Master now calls them to order again 
and asks the Senior Warden, 'What success?' 
He answers by relating what had taken place. 

Solomon observes, "I had this embargo 
laid to prevent the ruffians from making their 
escape," and adds, 'You will go and searcl- 
again, and search till you find them, if pos- 
sible, and if they are not found the twelve who 
confessed shall be considered as the reputed 
murderers and suffer accordingly." 

The members all start again and shuffle 
about awhile, until one of them, as if by acci- 
dent, finds the body of Hiram Abiff, alias the 
candidate, and hails his traveling compan- 
ions, who join him, and while they are ham- 
mering out something over the candidate the 
three reputed ruffians, who are seated in a 
private corner near the candidate, are heard 
to exclaim in the following manner" 

First, Jubela-"0 that my throat had been 
cut across, my tongue torn out, and my body 
buried in the rough sands of the sea, at low 
water mark, where the tide ebbs and flows 
twice in twenty-four hours, ere I had been 
accessory to the death of so good a man a s  our 
Grand Master, Hiram Abiffl" 

The second, Jubelo-'0 that my left breast 
had been torn open and my heart and vitals 
taken from thence and thrown over my left 
shoulder, carried into the valley of Jehosaphat, 
and there to become a prey to the wild beasts 
of the fields and vultures of the air, ere I had 
conspired the death of so good a man as our 
Grand Master, Hiram Abim* 

The third, Jebelum-"0 that my body had 
been severed in two in the midst, and divided 
to the north and south, my bowels burnt to 
ashes in the center, and the ashes scattered 
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by the four winds of heaven, that there might that the skin cleaved from the bone. A lodge Master then makes the following explanation 
not the least track or remembrance remain of Fellow Crafts are then sent, who act as respecting the five points of fellowship: 
among men, or Masons, of so vile and perjured before, except that they pull the candidate's 
a wretch as I am; ah, Jubela and Jubelo, it was second finger. The Master then directs the [END OF QUOTING] 
I that  struck him harder than you both. It was Senior Warden (generally) to summon a lodge 
I that  gave him the fatal blow; it was I that of Master Masons, and says, 'I will go with It i s  very interesting indeed that 'Hiram 
killed him outright;" them myself in person, and try to raise the Abiff, said to be now 'Grand Master" in this 

The three Fellow Crafts who had stood by body by the Master'sgrip, or lion's paw." [Some degree and also the purported architectural 
the candidate all this  time, listening to the say by the strong grip, or lion's paw] They agent of Hiram, the King of Tyre, is allowed 
ruffians, whose voices they recognized, say, then all assemble round the candidate, the into, much less 'customarily" went into, the 
one to the other: Master having declared that the first word 'sanctum sanatorium" of Solomon's Temple 

'What shall we do; there are three of them, spoken after the body was raised should be on a daily basis. Any true 'Judaist", or any 
and only three of us?" adopted as a substitute for the Master's word, student of the Old Testament would know that 

'It is,* said one, in reply; "our cause i s  for the government of Master Mason's lodges this 'holy of holies" was supposedly only en- 
good, let u s  seize them." in all future generations. He proceeds to raise tered once a year by the 'High Priest" of 'Is- 

On which they rush forward, seize and the candidate, alias the representative of the rael". So-what can these Masonic tales and 
carry them to the Master, to whom they relate dead body of Hiram Abiff. He (the candidate) rituals refer to ? The themes obviously are 
what had passed. The Master then addresses i s  raised on what i s  called the five points of taken from the Old Testament, but are actually 
them in the following manner [they in many fellowship, which are foot to foot, knee to a blasphemy of the 'Jewish" religion. 
lodges kneel or lie down, in token oftheir guilt knee, breast to breast, hand to backand mouth Could i t  be t ha t ,  unde r  a cloak of 
and penitence]: to ear. This Jewishness, the Masons are being prepared to 

'Well, Jubela, what have you got to say for is done by accept, for example, a Japhetic or aUPhoenician 
yourself, guilty or not guilty?" put t ing t he  High Priest" (i.e., Hiram Abieff)? This i s  not 

Ans: 'Guilty, my lord." inside ofyour really a far-fetched idea. During the 18009, 
'Jubelo, guilty or not guilty?" right foot to and perhaps even earlier, many archaeologi- 
Ans: 'Guilty, My lord." the inside of cal finds were made in the Mediterranean area 
"Jubelum, guilty or not guilty?" the right foot which show that the 'Hebrews" took over the 
Ans: "Guilty, my lord." of the person Sumarian religion and reworked it to fit their 
The Master, to the three Fellow Crafts who to whom you own situation. In other words, the 'Hebrew" 

took them: are going to HIGH-PRIEST, as such, was a later gloss over 
'Take them without the west gate of the give t h e  much earlier historical material. So far we 

temple and have them executed according to word, the in- have not been told the actual story. The truth 
the several imprecations of their own mouths." side of your comes out in bits and pieces. But, think about 

They are then hurried off to the west end of knee to his, it-could the 'Hebrew" temple actually have 
the room. Here this part of the farce ends. The laying your  been a moneymaking scheme set  up  by the 
Master then orders fifteen Fellow Crafts to be right breast MERCHANTS of Phoenicia under their very 
selected from the bands of workmen, and sent, against his, wealthy 'King Hiram"? All of the stated pur- 
three east, three west, three north, three south, your  left  poses and symbolism in Masonry so far would 
and three in and about the temple, in search hands on the seem to point in this direction, and therefore 
of their Grand Master, Hiram Abiff [in some back of each suggest this to be the case. This idea is 
lodges they send only twelve, when their own o ther ,  a n d  further supported by the fact that  Masonry, as 
lectures say fifteen were sent], and charges your mouths it was a t  the time of Capt. Morgan, and still 
them, if they find the body, to examine care- to  e ach  pertains today, for the most part, i s  the com- 
fully on and about it for the Master's word or other's right pilation of rituals set-up by the 'Illuminati" 
a key to it. The three that travel a westerly ear (in which headed by Adam Weishaupt in the late 18th 
course come to the candidate, and finger about p o s i t i o n Century-about the time that some of those 
him a little, and are called to order by the alone you are Sumarian seals were being discovered in 
Master, when they report that they had found permitted to Mesopotamia. 
the grave of their Grand Master, Hiram Abiff, give t h e  In any event the biblical King Solomon, 
and, on moving the earth till they come to the word), a n d  and therefore his people, were certainly placed 
body, they involuntarily found their hands whisper the word Mahhahbone. The Master's a t  a great disadvantage, and therefore open to 
rmsed in this position (showing it a t  the same grip i s  given by taking hold of each other's all kinds of pressure from King Hiram of Tyre 
time, it is the due-guard of this  degree), to (Phoenicia), due to their now great national 
guard their nostrils against the offensive ef- debt owed to him for funds to build the temple. 
fluvia which arose from the grave, and that The situation was not unlike the leaders in 
they had searched carefully on and about the today's governments, world-wide, who are at 
body for the Master's word, but had not dis- the 'mercy" of these wealthy "financiers", and 
covered anything but a faint resemblance of 'financial advisers", the real 'power behind 
the letter G on the left breast. The Master, on the thrones", it now appears. You will note in 
the receipt of this  information (raising him- the above that even the 'Master" of the lodge, 
self), raises his  h w d s  three times above his  who takes on the role of King Solomon for part 
head (as herein described) and exclaims, of the ritual, i s  symbolically placing himself 
'Nothing but a faint resemblance of the letter under Hiram Abiff by saying 'Our Grand M a s -  
G! That i s  not the Master's word nor a key to handas  thoughyou were going to shake hands, ter is Missing?" In other words, Hiram Abiff 
it. I fear the Master's word i s  forever lost!. [The and sticking the nails of each of your fingers now appears to stand as the 'Grand Master" of 
third acclamation i s  different from the other into the joint of the other's wrist where it King Solomon. Behind 'Hiram Abiff stands 
two; attend to it. It has  been described ear- unites with the hand. In this  position the the very wealthy 'King Hiram" of Tyre, an  
lier.] Nothing but a faint resemblance of the candidate is raised, he keeping his whole body interesting 'Trinity". According to history, 
letter G! That i s  not the Master's word nor a stiff, as though dead. The Master, in raising there were several kings by this  name from 
key to it. 0 Lord, my God is there no help for him, is assisted by some of the brethren, who Tyre. 
the widow's son?" take hold of the candidate by the arms and Consider the actual violence of this ritual 

The Master then orders the Junior Warden shoulders; as soon as he is raised to his feet, and the real threat, much less the symbolic 
to summon a lodge of Entered Apprentice they step back and the Master whispers the threat, to the candidate for the Master degree. 
Masons, and repair to the grave and try to word Mah-hah-bone in his ear, and causes the It can only be called what it is, sadistic and 
raise their Grand Master by the Entered candidate to repeat it, telling him, a t  the same violent. Also consider the hypocrisy of the 
Apprentice's grip. They go to the candidate time, that  he must never give it in any manner 'white gloves" of the twelve Masons, as well as 
and take hold of his forefinger and pull it; other than that in which he receives it. He is the utter lack of Solomon's reputed 'wisdomw 
return and tell the Master that they could not also told that Mah-hah-bone signifies marrow in  planning, for example, to condemn for mur- 
raise him by the Entered Apprentice's grip; in the bone. They then separate, and the der the twelve confessed conspirators if the 
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missing 'ruffiansw are not found. Solomon 
was not wise, and certainly not merciful or 
just in this symbolic farce. 

One cannot overlook here another view of 
the Masonic symbolism of 'Hiram AbiaP being 
now a 'resurrectedw person (represented by 
the candidate)-due 'symbolically" to the 
'lion's grip" and the 'five points of fellowship." 
Perhaps it is a representation of the 'dying 
resurrecting God" of many fertility cults of the 
Mediterranean Area. Part X of this series will 
continue with the Master Mason degree and 
will start with the "Master's" explanation to 
the 'candidatew of the 'five points of fellow- 
ship." And a representation of the man 'born- 
againw through the rituals of Masonry. The 
candidate is  for example now supposed to be 
a 'new-man". 

'Raising" the .candidate with the "lions 
grip" expresses three possible symbolic ideas. 
One is the "strenqth" of the lion, which is 
purely animalistic !and harks back to very 
ancient times. Not all of "antiquity" is  to be 
honored in fact. $any 'priestly cults" have 
used the large cats (lions, tigers, leopards, 
panthers, etc.) as their major cult symbols. 
Some are still active today. Their rituals in- 
cluded using these animals in some very de- 
grading practices and to keep the people in 
fear. Secondly, the reverse of this idea is  that 
'lion", as in Jesus/Eshoo being the 'lion of the 
tribe of Judah", means the fearlessness of one 
imbued with divine truth. If the Masonic 
compilers of this particular ritual meant this 
interpretation, they are implying that, for ex- 
ample, Masonry is the Truth which raises the 
man from the dead. (!!!) A third symbolic idea 
being expressed could be the generally ac- 
cepted idea that the lion is a "noble animal", 
and also 'king of the forest", an implication 
that Masonry is  'noble", and a "kingly art". 

In fact, the three symbolic suggestions are 
interwoven into the ritual, pass-words and 
grips. The "lions-grip", for example, where 
each of the two participants in the act press 
their finger-nails into the wrist of the other, 
certainly bears no "noble" implications, and 
neither does the pass-word. 

Bibliography: nlustrations of Masonry, by 
Capt. Wm. Morgan, ( 1827), currently available 
from: Omni Publications, P.O. Box 900566, 
Palmdale, CA., 93590; King James Version of 
the Bible, Oxford at Clarendon Press, pur- 
chased 1940 (no pub. date given); The Golden 
Bough, James G. Frazer, Pub., Gramercy 
Books, N.Y. (1981). 

Support and defend the 
Constitution of the United 
States against all enemies, 
foreign and domestic. 
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FAX. ...... . ...... 792-433-9916 
VOICE ........... 70249841 27 
FAXX-BOXX..702-22bOOge *The b'lsw'' wlllclr calls tor "Gencrnl and Conrpletc Dl~rrmnment'' of tlre Unitcd 

States. 

OW1244 ((AP~V) FA=-BOXX 702-228-9096 - COVER PAGE - OPEN ACCESS 
10 HOT PAGES ADDED ! . 
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Update On Hopi Tribe's Water Rape 
Editor's note: W e  share the following correspondence with you who are following and actively working to reverse theplight of the 

Hopi Nation. It remains to be seen  whether or not Secretary of the Interior Bruce Babbitt's proposed solution i s  one of true substance 
or just more of the usual. In either case,  a spotlight on the problem seems  to keep all concerned a bit more honest! Thefirst letter 
s e t s  the tone of this matter, while the other four lfrom a different reader's inquiries) chronicle the government's proposed solution. 

C , I  i sna Par Muh 1 hausen 
C / G  ;ZliG Frirr,rcse Lane, 4~463 
Zaek ?ra~r~e, Minnesota 55544 
Klihout Prejuaice, UZZ 1-20? 
August 2, 1994 

President k' i i  1 im jefferson i i  intoc 
The kPn i t e Boase 

A..-.. Vashington, 5 . 2 .  ~ v ; ~ u  

Dear f!r. Presideat: 

On behaii sl' the 5 3 ~ 1  inciafi Na~rof: ue write yoli this letter. Gn behaif ?i our Earth ye tiriie you tnis letter. 
Stop tne aestrucc~on of the iopi inaian kitio~ ~y the c~nt~nued aesecration ci the anc~ent aquifer tnat IS the soie 
source oi wacer io: :he Eopl Nation. 

You have a1 iowed the Peabody Coai Zompciny , A BRITISH COMPANY lo mine coal wi t h  hugn gist excavators uneartning 
vast area of coai daiiy. 'Tn~s coai is transported two-hundred-seventy-three miies, ifi a siurry pipe-line, utilizing 
water from the ancienl: aquiier, punping biiiions oi galions per day, about iour thousand'acre-ieet oi water per year; 
and within eighty years this source wiii oe entirely depleted. You have ailowed the destruction of the Bopi Nation, ior 
this aquifer is their soie source of water. 

T H I S  IN= MEASURE OF UNTOLD CONSEQUENCES COULD BE AVOIDED FOR A COMPARATIVELY MINUTE INCREASE IN THE PRICE OF 
COAL. WHAT WE &RE SAYING IS THAT WIV SIMPLE MEASURES, THIS DESEWT ENVIRONHENT COULD BE PROTECTED. 

Ue appeal t o  your intei iect and your conscience. Flease iniorm yoursel i of the ancient Bopi Prophecies that have 
proven true wi tn repeated acciracy and regu! ari ty--Re sirst and Second Wor i a Wars, Iiiroshima, nuclear technoiogy , the 
dnited Nations, teievision, air travel, telephones; as weii  as cieariy defined stages within the confiict between 
Ancient and Modern ways are very much a part oi the detai led Hopi Prophecy. Tne f inai Hopi Prophecy is yet to come, and 
that describes a poweriirl Puriiication that Mankind is approaching. i i  the aestruction oi the Hopi Nation is compiete, 
so will aii Earth be aestroyed, all of humanity, and a l i  of i ife.  

Ve are aii given choices to make, and we impiore you to make the choice to join together with our original Brotners- 
and Sisters and form a mighty Nation of justice and Love. We need to make thlngs right. it is our responsibility to 
protect this Land, -. ~eai ing is urgentiy needed, neal ing within the nopi, heai ing within us a1 i .  We cai i out, as wei I as 
tne Bopi Nation, to protect the  Lana and Life, to save tne Spiri tuai l inkage, whicn, according t o  Bopi prophecy, affects 
the entire r,eai ity ,o i  our $man existence. 

With the pciwer lnvestec in y m ,  ue implore you to make the r~ght aecis~on. ..the healing oi our Land and this 
Nation. You can w much gooa wl tn rne power invested in you to heip create a Wor la of renewal. 

hi i ano Fat ~uni haush 

cc: Thomas banyacya 
hanue j iioyungoua 
Ui t tenoerg Center for X i  tern21 r ve 3esources 
"9. -  

.nc Z3?lTAE, iLZ. 
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DANIEL K. INOUYE. HAWAII. CHAIRMAN 
JOhN MCCAIN. ARIZONA, VICE CtiAIRMAN 

DENNIS DECONCINI. ARIZONA FRANK H. MURKOWSKI ALASKA 
TtIOMAS A. DASCHLE, SOUTH DAKOTA THAD COCHRAN. MISSISSIPPI 
KENT CONRAD, NORTH DAKOTA S U D E  GORTON. WASHINGTON 
HARRY REID, NEVADA PETE V DOMENICI, NEW MEXICO 
PAUL SIMON. ILLINOIS NANCY LANDON KASSEBAclM. KANSAS 
DANIEL K. AKAKA. HAWAII DON NICKLES. OKLAHOMA 
PAUL WELLSTONE. MINNESOTA MARK 0 .  HATFIELD. OREGON 
BYRON L. DORGAN. NORTH DAKOTA 
BEN NIGHTHORSE ~ M P B E L L  COLORADO 

PATRICIA M. ZELL. 
STAFF DIRECTOWCHIEF CObEiSEL 

DANIEL N. LEWIS. MINORIN STAFF DIRECTOR United states @enate 
COMMllTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS 

WASHINGTON, DC 205 10-6450 

September 12, 1994 

Ms. Geraldine Burden 
1385 County Road M 
Emporia, Kansas 66801 

G e a r  Ms. Eurderi: 

Thank you for your recent letter regarding the use of 
ground water at the Black Mesa Coal Mine by the Peabody Coal 
Company and its effect on the Hopi tribe. I appreciate 
knowing of your concern and interest in this issue. 

As you may know, the water used by the company is paid 
for pursuant to the terms of a lease agreement entered into 
between the tribe and the company. The coal mining operation 
is governed by the same lease. Both the lease and the permit 
for the mining must be approved by the Secretary of the 
Department of the Interior. The lease was approved several 
years ago and I have been advised by the Department of the 
Interior that the company is current in all required payments 
to the tribe. The Secretary has not issued a permanent mining 
permit to the company pending the completion of further 
scientific analysis of the impact of the water use on the 
underground aquifer. At the request of the Hopi tribe, the 
Congress appropriated money for the necessary scientific 
studies and they are now nearing completion. 

I want to assure you that I will follow this issue 
closely to ensure that any final action by the Secretary is 
consistent with the rights of the Hopi tribe. I know that 
Secretary Babbitt is well aware of his trust responsibility to 
the tribe and I am confident that he will uphold it in any 
action he takes with respect to future water use by the 
company. 

/ United States Senator 
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I 
TAKE- = 

=w- United States Department of the Interior unau 0 - - 
BUREAIJ OF INDIAN AFFAIRS - 

I 

Washmgton, I1.C. 20240 I I 

IN KEPLY REF EH TO: 
Environmental Services 
BCCO 2874 

Honorable Pat Roberts 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515-1601 

Dear Mr. Roberts: 

Thank you for your letter of August 18, 1994, which enclosed a 
letter from one of your constituents, Ms. Geraldine Burden. Ms. 
Burden is concerned that the Peabody Coal Mine is destroying the 
culture of the Hopi Tribe. 

The major issue related to the Peabody Coal Mine is the delivery of 
the coal by a water slurry pipeline to the Mohave Generating 
Station at Laughlin, Nevada. The slurry line is 275 miles long and 
uses approximately 3,700 acre feet of water per year. The water 
for the line is supplied by the N-Aquifer, which is the primary 
drinking water source for the Hopi Tribe. 

The Bureau of Indian Affairs has been working with the Hopi Tribe 
concerning the water use for the past several years. Also involved 
in discussions regarding the water use has been the Office of 
Surface Mining, Navajo Nation, Peabody Coal Company and the 
Department of the Interior's Office of the Solicitor and Office of 
Environmental Policy and Compliance. 

The entities directly involved in the nining, the Hopis, the 
Navajos and Peabody have all agreed that while the use of the water 
is a major concern, none of the entities have stated that the mine 
should be shut down. The mine is profitable not only to Peabody 
but also to both tribes. 

Therefore, the tribes and Peabody have been working with the 
Department to determine viable alternatives to the existing 
,,situation. In fact, this issue has now been elevated to the Office 
of the Secretary. A press release of August 23, 1994, which states 
the Secretary's plan for resolution of the issue, is enclosed for 
your information. 

Your interest In this matter is appreciated. 

- 
Director, Office of Trust 
Responsibilities 

Enclosure 
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i > l  (63 -. 'I . .? DEPANHENV of the lBTE&l@R 
' A  - . ,, 

\ 4 .  .. 
-..??, ,, , +w$ news release 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
Bob Walker (0) 202/208-6416 

(H) 703/938-6842 
Por Release: August 23, 1994 

SECRETARY BABBITT PROPOSES FRAMBWORK FOR RESOLVING ISSUES 
INVOLVING BLACK MESA MINING AND INDIMI WATER CLAIMS 

Secretary of the Interior Bruce Babbitt has sent letters to 
the Hopi and Navajo tribes and Peabody Coal Company proposing a 
framework for a settlement to resolve Indian water claims, to 
provide a secure source of water for a coal slurry pipeline, and 
io assure long term x ~ ~ ~ a g m i e n t  of the N-Aquifer underlying the 
tribes' reservations in northern Arizona. 

Secretary Babbitt said that he has asked Owen Olpin, a 
receqtly retired senior partner in a Los Angeles law firm, to 
assume leadership of the Federal Government's Little Colorado 
River negotiating team, and to work with the tribes and company 
in negotiating an agreement along the l i n e s  suggested in his 
letter. 

Peabody Coal Company is seeking a permit to continuing . 
mining on tribal lands .  The Interior Department's Office of 
Surface Mining Reclamation and Enforcement has deferred granting 
the permit because the Hopi Tribe contends that use of water from 
t he  K-Aquifer for a coal slurry pipel ine i s  having an adverse 
affect  on water resources essential to the Hopi people. The 
pipeline carries coal 275 miles from Black Mesa to the Mojave 
Generating Station at Laughlin, Nevada. 

A copy of the Secretary's letter, suggesting a six-point 
framework for settlement, is attached. 

Attachment 
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T H E  S E C R E T A R Y  O F  T H E  I N T E R I O R  

W A S H I N G T O N  

Femll H, Secakuku, Chairman 
The Hopi Tribe 
P.O. Box 123 
Kykotsmovi, Arizona 86039 

Peterson Zah, President 
The Navajo Natio:: 
P.0, Drawer 308 
Window Rock, Arizona 86515 

Peter B. Lilly 
Executive Vice President 
Peabody Holding Company, Inc. 
701 Market Street, Suite 700 
St. Louis, Missouri 63101-1826 

Gentlemen: 

As you how, I have been spending considetable time in the last few months exploring the issues 
involved in Peabody Coal Company's use of the N-Aquifer underlying the Hopi and Navajo 
reservations for slurrying coal to the Mohave Generat* Station. I have also been reviewing 
the issues involved in the Little Colorado River (LCR) general stream.adjudication. It now 
appears to me that by addressing these two matters together, we have an opportunity to bring 
the controversy over the aquifer's use to an end and provide the water that all of the parties 
need. By talung a broader view, I am hopeful that we can engineer a settlement that will resolve 
the most contentious Indian claims in the LCR, provide a secure source of water for the slurry 
pipelhe &:reby ensuring a long life far rhc Black Mesa m i x  which is so imporcant to both 
tribal economies, and provide for the long term management of the aquifer. 

What follows is the general outline of a fair and responsible settlement as I see it. It leaves 
much to be Ggotiated but I am confident, with the good faith involvement of all the parties and 
tbe cwpentive spirit that all of you have shown with me in our conversations over the last 
several months, we can bring this dispute to an amicable resolution in the near future. 

First, a pipeline should be built to carry water from Lake Powell to the Black Mesa mine. 
Peabody must be a major pan of the project because it will benefit by receiving a life of the 
minc permit and development of a new, secure water supply. 
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Second, pipeline spurs to the Indian communities at Tuba City and to the Hopi reservation 
boundary would bc planned for, with timing of construction of these portions the subject of 
negotiation. The pipline would be sized larger than necessary to carry water for the slurry 
(approximkly 4 . 0  AF); that is, as recommended by the federal negbtiating team on the LCR. 
it could also carry an amount necessary to support domestic uses of reasonably foreseeable 
Indian populations in the area (an additiorial 6,000 AF annually). 

Third, we would support and contribute to the construction of the pipeline along with other 
parties as appropriate. Precise allocation of the water it would carry and who would pay what 
proportion of its construction and operating costs would be negotiated among the Federal 
Government, the Tribes, Peabody, the State of Arizona, and the other claimants along the Little 
Colorado. . The pipeline's operation would be supervised by the Federal Government. 

Fourth, the participants would agree to support and take the necessary steps to use, to the extent 
necessary, surplus Central Arizona Project water, to be diverted out of Lake Powell, for the 
pipeline. 

Fifth, the Tribes would agree to a framework for joint management and administration of the 
w&r of the N-Aquifer. 

Sixth, except for the N-Aquifer groundwater which the Tribes would jointly manage, other 
groundwater management arrangements that might be agreed upon, and any existing and apeed- 
upon new uses being made by the Navajo and Hopi Tribes from the Little Colorado. these 
arrangements would be in satisfaction of the two Tribes' claims to water in the Liale Colorado 
River basin, thereby facilitating a more efficient and expeditious resolution of the adjudication. 
Claims on other rivers would not be ddressed. (The San Juan Paiute and Zuni claims should. 
of course, also be addressed in this ncgotiation.) The settlement would take effect upon 
negotiation of a satisfactory agreement ratified by all participants and adopted by the U.S. 
Congress. 

Obviously, negotiating all these matters to a successfbl conclusion is going to take the 
concentrated involvement of the Federal Government. To that end, I have asked Owen Olpin, 
a senior lawyer wirh many years of natural resources law experience to his credit. to assume the 
leadership of the Federal Government's Little Colorado River negotiating team. Joe Little, who 
has served so ably as the tern leader, wi11 stay on the team, but his other duties prevent him 
from devoting the necessary time to this nzgotiation. 

Having recently retired from a long and successful practice with O'Melveny and Myers, Owen 
has acted as my representative in another negotiation in which the Department has been 
involved. sud I have learned to value his expertise, energy and skill. In acting as LCR team 
leader, Owen will report to me and my senior advisors in this matter: Anne Shields. Bob Uram, 
John Duffy , and John Leshy . 
Owen wilI shortly end an iritcnsive phase of his work as special master in the Supreme Coun 
original jurisdiction case of Nebraska v. Wvomirg, and expects to be able to devote as much I 

time as necessary to the LCR negotiations soon after Labor Day. In the meantime, he will be 
familiarizing himself with k c  issues and getting in touch with you. 1 hope that you will give 
him the same time, attention, and courtesy you have shown to me and my staff over the last 1 

several months. I am very aptimistic that we can make this work. 

Sincerely, 

cc: Panics to tht Little Colorado River Negotiation 
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Don't Forget Waco Victims 
Editor's note: The following pencil-printed letter was recently received at the CONTACT ofices from L. Fagan, one of the surviving but 

incarcerated Bmnch Davidians. We share it with you here as a little reminder of some of the indignities these victims are suffen'ng. For those of 
you who may wish to write the address is: L. Fagan 60550-080, Hospital Unit FCI, P.O. Box 1500, El Reno, OK 73036. W p e r s o n  was sentenced 
to 40 years; 5 years supervised release; $2,00Ofines; $1,200,000 restitution. Might there be a "need" to keep these people quiet?! 
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JOURNALS OF THE WEEK-BOOK REVIEW 
"When You KNOW, I t  Can Make All The Difference: 

You Can Help Yourself And Your Loved Ones To Understand'' 
Successful ly  taking charge ofyour quest 'What do we do?'. In an economic vein, i t  h a s  themselves: El Morya, Rrst Ray, The States- 

for KNOWLEDGE bringsyou into the dimen- gone beyond the ability to reverse it; there- man; Lanto, Second Ray, The Sage; Paul The 
sion of the 'informed" and in so doing comes fore, it will have to pass through the equalizer Venetian, Third Ray, The Artist; Serapis Bey, 
great joy. of collapse. I only present possible ways to Fourth Ray, The Architect; Hilarion, Fifth Ray, 

In our  review of this week's JOURNALS salvage your stability on a personal basis.' The Healer; Nada, Sixth Ray, Lady Nada; 
we have selected four which offer a good -Hatonn Germain, Seventh Ray, The Alchemist. 
basic understanding of the times we live in. Learn how to protect your assets in today's The Foreword to this warm and magnificent 
First there must  come TRUTH, and then, collapsing economy. JOURNAL i s  presented by Esu "Jesus' 
with action, i s  the realization that KNOWL- Discover the 'Grey Men" tapes information Zmmanuel Sananda and Chapter 1 is  a n  en- 
EDGE IS POWER! and understand what has  happened to our lightening offering from God (Aton). This is  

Take a look at the highlights for these economy and why. Truly one of the most important books you will 
four JOURNALS. What is money, debt and credit? A complete ever read. 
t and understandable explanation. 

SPACE-GATE ( #3 ) 

YES! Please rush me these JOURNALS for understanding the times we live in. I understand that if I order the four JOURNALS together, my cost will be 
U.S. $20.00 for the set, plus shipping and handling. If I select from one to three JOURNALS, my cost will be U.S. $6.00 each, plus shipping and handling. 

Space-Gate 
Spiral  To Economic Disaster 
The Rainbow Masters 
Phoenix Operator-Owner Manual 

Total amount for all items, U.S. Funds only, please; Nevada residents 
please add 7% Sales Tax. 
Shipping and Handling: 4 books, add $5.50; single books, add $2.50 
for 1st and $1 for each additional. Canada h Mexico, add $7.50 for all 
4 books, or $3.00 for the 1st book and $1.50 each additional. 

Learn about corporations, how they can 
protect your assets  and why Nevada Corpo- 
rations are best. 

METHOD OF PAYMENT: U.S. funds only. No C.0.D.s 
- Enclosed is my check or money order payable to 

Phoenix Source Distn'butors. Charge to my V i s a 0  
Mastercard Discover 
Account Number 
Signature 
Exp. Date 

Ship to: (Please Print) 
Name 
Address 

* 

City State Zip 

PHOENIX OPERATOR-OWNER 
MANUAL ( #27 ) 

 hi^ JOURNAL is part of a series pre- A special chapter on survival preparation. 

sented through "dharma" by entities from 
higher realms to assist humankind in un- ESU "Jesus" Sananda discusses: the follow- This handbook provides us  with the 

derstanding how to move through the ,Times e r s  of Lucifer; the time of his crucifixion; knowledge needed to understand the True 

MohmmedSs coming prophesied; prophecies; meaning of Creation, God and the 
of Tribulation". --Hatonn 

the seven year countdown; the fall of Israel; required live the life intended for us. 

Learn about Commander Hatonn, who he the deliverance for Mother Earth; the places of 
is and  what h is  mission involves. safety and much, much more. "THE LAWS OF GOD ARE FIXED ... 
For years rumors have persisted that  the God (Aton) concludes this  JOURNAL with a zMMUTABLE...MAN MAY CHANGE WHAT HE 

U.S. Government has  in i ts  possession message for all who will hear. The topics He WILL BUT HE CHANGE THE LAWS 

space ships and their occupants from other discusses are: I Am Aton, Thy Source--Ye OF GOD FOR THEY ARE THAT WHICH WAS 
worlds. Find out  the truth about these Plead For Signs--Thy Mother Earth H a s  suf-  GNENFOR BALANCE WZTHZNTHE CREATION. 

rumors and many other fascinating dis- fered Enough--I Am The Creator--We Shall MAN HAS SOILED THAT WHICH HAS 
coveries and events. Again Be One--How I t  Will Be--The Light And BEEN GWEN INTO HIS CARE FOR HIS 

Discover the Jason Society and its The Law--Back To Square One--For Those Who ~TEWARDSHzp-' 
alternatives for dealing with the planet's See The Light. -Esu "Jesus" Zmmanuel Sananda 

environmental problems. 
Find out about Moon Base Luna: a joint Learn the Eighteen Logical Cosmic Laws 
U. S., Russian and alien base. 'THE MAGNIFICENT of Balance of God and The Creation. 
Learn about COG and the 'Doomsday Understand the nature of your personal 

Project', one of America's deepest official responsibility. 
secrets. Discover how to recognize the Anti- 
Esu 'Jesus' Sananda concludes this  A manual for living the life blessed of God. Christ (that which i s  against God) within. 

JOURNAL with a writing about: the signs of Insightful to the heart, offering hope, direc- ' Recognize and define the most 'deadly 
the times; timing and Prophecies; Satan is tion, promise, guidance, love, and discipline. s ins of Hu-xx.~an. 
alive and well; and ESU'S coming to reclaim Clarifying long-clouded issues and illurninat- ' Find out about 'LAW OF ONE", THE LAW 
his  Father's kingdom. ing concepts of higher reason. This JOURNAL OF NoN-lNTERFERENCE", and 'THE LAW 

JOURNAL 

Nevada Residents 
add 7% sales T= 

SHIPPING 8 HANDLING 

TOTAL 

: SPIRAL TO ECONOMIC 
DISASTER ( #4 ) 

HOW MANY 1 
Telephone (daytime) 

ORDER TOLL FREE: 1-800-800-5565 
Canadians, call 1-805-822-9655 

Mail to: Phoenix Source Distributors, Inc. 
P.0. BOX 27353 

L a s  Vegas, Nevada 89 126 

offers gentle direction, insight into the planet, OF CAUSE AND EFFECT". 
our purpose and God's involvement. Unbend- Learn your lessons in Truth, abide by the 
ing in strength, these words renew hope, in- Laws, and earn Your spiritual unity and 

I I I 

- still love, and give 'trust in God' a deeper frewiom within God's Kingdom. 
'This document is offered in response to meaning. This JOURNAL is authored by God (Aton), 

ones who continue to ask me, When?' and This JOURNAL is written by the Masters "JesusmSananda, Lord Michael and St. Germain. 
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nowhere, you must feed a man good, or you 
will get poor results. There was no room on 

The Pipeline ZAPATA '7" for any mistakes or poor results. 
Bad judgement that caused error was virtually 
unheard of. George Bush would not tolerate 
any mistakes; he could not afford any public- 
ity. 

Without my knowledge, there was another 

REMEMBER: If you want to write to Michael Maholy, 
please address all letters -and any U.S. Postal Money 
Orders without 'CAPTAIN* in front of his name. This is  
just one of the games thk prison is  playing with Michael. 

Also, each letter must have your name and return 
address on the envelope. 

Michae l  Maholy  
119365-009 
P.M.B. 1000 

T a l l a h a s s e e ,  FL 323 11-3400 

visitor aboard ZAPATA '7". His name was Alex 

by Michael Maholy Bernstein, from the Washington offices. This 
man's job was to secure safe passage and 
entry into foreign waters. He held a diplomat's 
position, and was working for Bush. ZAPATA 

Part I1 pale green blips on the radar screen that OIL would see to it that his man had funds 
indicated the large amount of air traffic in the placed in several banks through-out the world. 

Sabine Pass, Texas area due to evacuations of the hundreds of oil Bernstein was a major player in this massive 
field personnel that were aboard rigs scat- smuggling operation. Just one lethal phone 
tered along the Gulf Coast. He then informed call from this power figure could spell disaster 

Editor's note: Last week  w e  had the u s  that the tropical storm would be up-graded for the whole plan. He was well aware of his 
pleasure ofpresenting Part I of "The Pipeline". to a Hurricane, that the winds now were gust- position, and played the part to the fullest. 
We have noted that the name Abear i s  a ing to 80-miles-per-hour. A s  soon as  he told This was the first time that I had ever met 
phonetic spelling of the name Hebert. We are us  that, we saw the huge floating hotel, ZAPATA Bernstein face to face. Did you ever have a 
correcting it in this week's presentation of '7". A s  we touched the helo-pad deck we all first-sense feeling about someone that you 
Part II. felt that we once again had beaten the odds. didn't like, or trust? These were my feelings 

Last week when we left off I had explained In what seemed to be a few seconds, a highly kicking in, the feeling that I have depended on 
how tons of cocaine had entered the United trained ground crew had the million dollar all my life, it seemed. This man was another 
States via the great remote wilderness of the piece of flying metal secured to the lighted piece of shit, only worse than the Arkansas 
swamps that infest the lower Atchafalaya River helo-deck. From there, we were escorted down State Trooper /D.E.A./ corrupt lawman, Swint. 
Delta in the southernmost regions of Louisi- to the lower levels of the rig. On my way Swint was a snake all right, only he rattled. 
ana. A s  I and Russel Hebert, C.I.A. drug through the maze of hallway passages of this Bernstein, on the other hand, was a Cobra. 
smuggler and pilot, left Morgan City, LA in a spectacular vessel, I was amazed a the enor- ,When ~er l i s te in  entered the room he acted as 
Bell helicopter that was being piloted by an- mous size of this ship. ZAPATA '7" was con- though he were the President himself. Only 
other C.I.A. pilot, we were headed to our final sidered the ghost ship of the Bushs' family of he looked alittle like Pee-Wee Herman, apiss- 
destination of the tour, which was to conclude drilling rigs. All of the things that made up ant of a fellow. The more this man opened his 
upon landing on ZAPATA '7", a semi-sub- this 62-million-dollar piece of hardware were mouth, the more that I disliked him. In real- 
mersible oil and gas exploration drilling rig, designed with every conceivable aspect of en- ity, this man did not have the sense that Goc 
that was located at  pier 4 in the port of Sabine gineering possible. Designers from all over had given to a goose! My partner Hebert, the 
Pass, Texas. the globe would put their ideas together to .ragin' Cajun", made the statement that one 

My mission was to oversee the loading of come up with this awesome work of art. The day this Capitol Hill piece of dung would piss 
some 5,000 weapons that would be stored in rig would have smte-of-the-art equipment, someone off and they will never find him. 
the massive ballast tanks that kept the rig wherever one looked. If the rig had a landing Well, his prophecies would come to pass, some 
afloat. These weapons would come from the strip for jets and a nuclear weapons system six years later, when Bernstein would become 
steel foundries that I had mentioned earlier in one would think he was on the aircraft carrier another one of Washington's many mysterious 
the chapter. The weapons, along with over N I M m  suicides; you know, ones like so many of the 
one million rounds of ammunitions would go We were informed by a for& Navy Seal, Clinton gang have dropped real dead from. 
to countries such a s  Honduras, Nicaragua, El who worked for Bush and Oliver North, that Funny thing, Hebert was half right, only they 
Salvador and Panama. there would be a briefing in the galley at  1300 found him. 

It was all that the C.I.A. helicopter pilot hours. It was just 0900 so I had time to . 
could do to see through the intense monsoon-' shower and shave before the briefing. The THE PLAN 
type thunderstorms that had moved inland shower felt very good. The air-conditioning 
from the Gulf of Mexico. The fury of this was quite cool so I returneii to my cabin h d  Before 1 go into the vitals of the loading 
tropical depression that would batter the put on a two-piece sweat suit. I then laid back opeiation, and the distribution end of the 

- coastal shorelines, was just one short step and preceded to plan, you 
from becoming a hurricane. A s  we raced to- read one of my must  un-  
ward Sabine Pass, normally a thirty-minute favorite maga- 
chopper ride, I could feel the force and power zines, National 
of mother nature at  work. The helicopter was Geographic. It 
being tossed around like a small bug in a was a funny 
whirlwind. Thoughts would race through my c o i n  c i d e n c e 
mind, thinking to myself, is  this God's mes- that I was read- 
sage to me for dealing in the weapons of de- ing about the 
struction and forPringing the poison into the swamps of the 
lives of thousands? Thoughts that needed to Amazon Rain 
be taken with a note of seriousness. We were Forest, a place 
tired, but sleep would not come, wondering if I have been sev- 
we were going to slam the ground a t  any eral times be- 
second. I kept telling myself, was I even going fore, and which 

d e r s t a n d  
the  enor- 
mous par- 
ticipation 
of all the 
players of 
this multi- 
billion-dol- 
lar plan to 
take weap- 
ons out of 
the coun- 
t ry  and  

to get a chance to spend the one-hundred- r e s e m b 1 e d b r i n g  
thousand dollars that was waiting at  ZAPATA where Hebert and myself had just come from. drugs back into the country. It reaches the 
'7" for me, plus the additional thirty-five thou- At five minutes to 1300, a crew member highest levels of government, state, and local 
sand I would make for overseeing the loading had come to take u s  through the maze of authorities throughout this nation, as well as 
operation? I t  was a'perfect time to break out passage-ways to the galley where a steak and many other countries. It is  all one big massive 
the 4th marijuana joint I brought along to shrimp meal a w ~ t e d  us. There would be no operation devised to make millions of illegal 
fight off the flow ofmy very thinned blood. The beer today, thank Godl The food on these rigs dollars for the rich and powerful people who 
potent joint would calm all three of u s  down is  unbelievable. It equaled the equipment in never seem to have enough. In this country, 
somewhat. the sense that no expense was spared in buy- the plan is for the rich to get richer and for the 

The pilot broke the erie silence by inform- ing the best food that money could buy. After poor to stay poor. There is no leeway for the 
ing u s  that ZAPATA '7" was just five minutes all, a full-bellied crew is a happy, productive common people such as you and I. If we resist 
dead ahead. He would be busy monitoring the crew. When out at  sea, in the middle of or even attempt to conspire against the politi- 
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cal brass Up on  Capitol Hill we will be impris- these guns. Guns that are damaged would not talk was minimal. After all, the whole crew 
oned or, as in so  many instances, killed. bring a good quality price, even if traded for was hand-picked for their various jobs. All 

The one main ingredient that  any business drugs. The people in Southern countries are crew members had to be trained for perform- 
must  have before it can be functional and poor, but  by no means dumb. ing an oil field-related job. What I mean is, 
show a profit, is the product. Without the We are now back at Sabine Pass, and look- there was a driller, a company man, floor 
weapons, they will have no product. If people ing down from the height of one hundred feet, hands, deck hands, roustabouts, chefs, stew- 
like Bush, North and the Clinton clan had to from the control room of ZAPATA "7". We are ards and a motorman. These people doubled 
purchase the weapons at retail prices, the informed that  the truck, a semi-tractor trailer for their jobs. All of the crew was at one time 
smuggling plan would not show a profit. These rig, which by the way is also owned by ZAPATA involved with some type of military tactical 
people are accustomed to making a lot of Trucking, out of ZAPATA, TEXAS, is ready to training somewhere around the world. Many 
money and, if investigated through means start the unloading of the large plastic (P.V.C.) spoke different languages as well. All were fit 
such  as we all are just now hearing about, you containers placed in a large cargo net, where and in great shape as though they were pre- 
will hopefully find out that  much of their four containers a t  atime will be hoisted aboard. pared to defend their cache of weapons, and 
money came from operations like this. If they Once aboard, they will be hoisted u p  on yet believe me they would if the need arose. 
did not find a way to get the weapons from the another crane, one a t  a time, then lowered Hebert suggested that we go to aplacejust  
foundries, they would have to devise another through a thirty-six-inch-di-eter hole that three miles from the rig, in a seedy section of 
method of obtaining the product. The deci- was cut  especially for the containers. By the port, to partake in some nighttime activ- 
sion was made that the weapons would come cutting a new hole into the remote corners of ity. I politely refused, as I had had enough 
from the thousands of seized or forfeited weap- the large ballast tanks, a person would never excitement for the past two days to keep me 
ons  that are taken everyday from people across suspect looking there for anything, not even going for awhile. SO with that he  suggested 
the nation. SO through many under-the-table Customs personnel. After securing the con- that we go get paid for what we had done. I was 
bribesand other offers to the personsin charge tainers from having any movement whatso- ready for the loot to be distributed, SO I told 
of sending the confiscated firearms to their ever, the hole would be welded shut, sanded him let's hit the gas and be done with it. 
destruction, and also the steel foundries per- do- and the whole entire section of ZApATA The money was all there, just  as they said 
sonnel, these weapons would be secured. '7" would be painted. Again, the cost of secur- it would be. I myself had made $135,000 in 
Sounds like a hard thing to accomplish but  ing the weapons was not in question. just  two days. Something in  the back of my 
not if the price or the bait was presented just The weapons are safely aboard now, rest- mind told me that this was the Devil's money, 
right. Many of the people would be enticed ing in  their tomb until the rig reaches its final but what can I say, I needed cash, easy cash. 
with money, homes, planes, boats, properties destination. No one would lay eyes on them Besides, I thought, the Vice President, Bush 
in other countries, and even the promise of again until they are to be unloaded down will take care of me; if not him, then good old 
very good schooling for their children. Now it south. The man in charge, George Bush, Oliver North will for sure. 
may not have worked with everyone who was would be notified of the completed operation. Well, it was time for US to leave ZAPATA '7" 
approached, but  there were a fot of crooked After all the loading was completed, our and head back to the pirates' lair of Morgan 
people that did take the bait. presence was no longer needed, except for City, LA. The storm lifted enough for u s  to 

This plan was in the making for years. In what briefing Hebert was giving to the Special- make our get-away. On the flight back, 1 
fact, it was thought u p  in the 1970s. A plan OPS personnel. This information would in- asked Russel what he had going on for the 
was  presented to members of the congress, elude logistics and going over many of the off- next few days. He would fly me back to my 
that  they needed to get tough on anyone who loading procedures. Russel Hebertwould show doorstep, then drop off some drugs and money 
was in  possession of firearms during the com- them several remote jungle landing strips and in St. Louis, MO, then on to Chicago, IL, to 
mission of a felony. The new laws would call helicopter landing areas where the weapons pick up  some more cash, then to Memphis, TN, 
for the seizure of any and all of the weapons, would be delivered to. I would now wait for then back to Morgan City, LA. He would be 
whether they were used or not. The law agen- him in  another section of the rig, the control very busy the next few days, but as for me, I 
cies would confiscate them. No ifs, ands or room, where there were instruments that are had only four days left in my vacation to enjoy 
bu t s  about it, YOU would lose your right to interesting to me. I t  was like standing in myself and also to prepare for my return back 
bear arms. Now, stop and think for just one NORAD with all of its high-tech radars, corn- to South America, and my Naval duties of 
minute, how many people do you know of puters, radios and data equipment. Truly monitoring cable traffic and the like. 
personally that either own a firearm, or who unbelievable. Whoever set  this  u p  was very So that was how the weapons would leave 
know someone who has  one. You will prob- informed about how the equipment would be this country. Next time I will explain the rest 
ably come u p  with several candidates. Some used and placed. ~ u t  the old saying applied, of the Pipe Line as I take you to the tropics for 
may own only one, some may own quite a few. that 'money makes money". another chapter of lust, greed,desire and smug- 
There are virtually millions across the nation. The storm was hovering above u s  now, in gling from the high seas to the jungles. Until 
So now you know where the supply comes full force. No flightswould be leaving until the then, may God bless YOU d l .  
from. storm would subside. I tried to make talk, just 

The people who vote to confiscate these small talk, with some of the people who were Yours Truly, 
weapons are in most cases either afraid or assigned to ZApATA '7". but as I had expected, / S/ (Capta in)  Michael  Maholy  
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Hot! 

a # 8  one &ten$ fight fhr freedom wainsf the 1R5 

Gordon Kahl Video 

Ihe Bill Bf Rights 
Article I. Ccqress shall make no law respect- 
ig an e s t a M M  of religfm, or ph tb t t i g  
the free exercise thereof; or abndglng the 
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the 
nght of the people peaceably to awmble, 
and to petrtton the Government tor a redress 
of grievances. 
Article II. A well-regulated militia, being 
necessary to the security of a free stab, the 
right of the we to keep and bear arm, 
shall not be infringed. 
Article Ill. No soldier MI, in time of peace, 
be quartered in any house, w i W  the 
consent of the wmer, nor in time of war, but 
m a manner to be presaibed by law. 

Death & Taxes i s  the story of Cordon Kahl, a North 
Dakota farmer who became America's "most-wanted" 
fugitive. How had a WWII war  her^ become the target of one 
o f  the largest manhunts in FBI history? 

Was Kahl a racist, gun-toting fanatic? Or a victim of an 
IRS policy of  harassing vocal tax protesters into silence to 
keep the rest of us intimidated? Did then-Arkansas 
Governor B i l l  Clinton conspire to cover up the torture and 
execution of Cordon Kahl? Was it in fact Kahl-or did 
federal agents mutilate and burn the body to cover up the 
murder o f  the wrong man? Wil l  coroner Dr. Thomas Godolt Kahl- 
Noguchi's recent autopsy reveal whether it really was Kahl dciorccttd UWI hi, 
who was killed in Arkansas? 

Death & Taxes follows the documentary trail of  Gordon 
Kahl as his body i s  exhumed for a new autopsy and we 
interview witnesses to two fiery shoot-outs between Kahl 
and federal agents. Building on newsreel clips and 
hundreds of interviews-with IRS agents and federal 
prosecutors as well as Kahl's family and supporters-the 
movie explores the.myths and controversies surrounding a 
man who dared to challenge the federal Income Tax sys- 
tem. Some revile Kahl as a cop killer. Others revere him as 
an American patriot. Which was he? Deatk & Taxes tells 
the whole story as it happened and as it continues to Kahl-husbandandfather; 
reverberate nationally. with wife Joan 

For copies contact: 
COUNTRY PEOPLE PRODUCTIONS 
2554  Lincoln Blvd., Box #456 

FIEUEEDOM FUND 
Marina Del Rey, CA 90291 A portion of your purchase price 
Tele: (31 01396-9242 from this video will be donated to Joan 
Fax: (3 10)396-7612 Kahl, towards the release o f  Yorie Kahl 
DEATH & TAXES i s  a 1 1 3 minute/color & Scott Faul from federal prison. 
VHS--selling for $29.95 + $3 (P & H ). 

Artrcle IV. The right of the people to be secure 
tn their penons, houses, papers, and effects, 
against unreasonable search and se~zures, 
shall not be vdated, and no warrants W 
w, but upon probabie cause, suppated by 
oath a affirmation. and Wrtlcularfy descnbna 
the place to be seark%d, and thfi persons or 
things to be seued. 
ANcle V. No person shall be held to answer 
for a capital, or othervvlse infamous cfrme, 
unless on a pr-tment a iind;ctment of a 
Grand Jury, except m cdses ansing In the land 
or naval forces, or in the mil~ba, when a 
actual s m  in bme of war a public danger, 
nor shall any person be subject for the same 
offense to be twice put m leopardy of lrfe cr 
$mb, nor shall be compelled in any cnmmai 
case to be a witness against hmself, ncr be 
depnved of life, liberty. or property, w&iwi 
due proms of law, nor shall pnvate property 
be taken for public use, without just uxnpep- 
satlon. 
Article VI. In all cnrninal prosecutions lhe ac- 
cused shall enjoy the nght ts a speedy ar,d 
public tnal, by an impartial jury of the State 
and dtstnct wherein the cnme shall have been 
commtted, which drstnct shall have been 
previously ascertarnwl by law, and to be 
intoned of the nature and cause of the accu- 
Sam, to be confronted with the H n t l w s e S  
against him; to have compulsory process-for 
obtaining witnesses m his faw, and to have 
the assstance d counsel for his defense 

Article MI. In wts at canrmn law, where the 
value n mtrcversy shall exceed Wty 
dollars, the nght of tnal by pry shall be 
premed, and no fact tried by a ~wy shall be 
otherwise re-examined m any court of the 
Umted States, than acconhng to the rules of 
the common law 

Artrcle MU. Ex- bar1 sML not be 
required, nor ercessnre fines ~mposed, nor 
cruel and unusual p u m ~ h ~ i t s  mflded. 

Article K. The enumerabm In the Consbtu- 
tion, d certain nghts, shall not be construed 
to deny or disparage others retained by the 
peoide 
Artrcle X. The pawen not delegated to the 
Umted States by the CmsbMion, nor mb- 
Red by it to the States, are reserved to the 
Statesrespedlvely,ortothepeople. 
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From The 9/19/94 SPOTLIGHT Newspaper 

Reno Targets Those Who May 
Fight Against Totalitarianism 

JANET RENO . . . Making up a list. . . -  A - 
Attorney General 

Janet Reno has singled 
out patriots in 12 states 
for 'CspeeiaZ treatment." 

~ C L Z ~ S I V E  TO THE: BPOTLIGIIT 

BY MIKE BLAIR 
The SPOTLIGHT has learned that 

Attorney General Janet Reno has 
sent special instructions to the U.S. 
attorneys in 12 states to investigate 
patriotic and militia groups, 
particularly targeting their leaders. 

The s tates  reportedly eyed by 
Reno for *specla1 treatment" are 
Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, 
Georgia, Idaho, Indiana, Kentucky, 
Louisiana, Mississippi, Montana, 
South Carolina and Tennessee. 

The SPOTLIGHT has received 
reports that patnotic group leaders 
m some of the 12 states have been 
harassed by low flying U.S. Army 
helicopters hovering over their 
homes and black-garbed intruders 
have been appearing late around 
'Aeir premises, particularly if they 
reside in rural areas. 

It  is virtually impassible to pin 
down the incidents since they 
usually occur a t  night when it is 
difficult to photograph the intrusions 
and harassments. 

There have also been reports that 
Army National Guard units a re  
working with state and local police 
in joint task force operations. 

SPOTLIGHT sources in Louisiana 

between Army National Guard units 
and the state police. 
RUSSIAN VISIT 

Particularly heavy activity was 
reported in and around Bossier City, 
Louisiana, while a Russian Bear 
bomber and  Candid inflight 
refueling tanker made a visit in late 
August to nearby Barksdale Air 
Force Base in  northwestern 
Louisiana (SPOTLIGHT, Sept. 12). 

In Bossier City, sources photo- 
graphed a National Guard Bell OH-58 
Kiowa observation helicopter a t  the 
Louisiana State Police headquarters 
and indicated that some type of joint 
operation was underway. 

There was heavy helicopter activity 
around Barksdale d-wing the visit of 
the Russian aircraft, which departed 
and returned to their base near 
Moscow on August 26. 

Meanwhile, in southern Louisiana, 
another SPOTLIGHT source 
observed and photographed a joint 
activity involving two National 
Guard OH-58 Kiowas in Miraux, a 
suburb of New Orleans. 

As   art of the 1994 Crime Bill 
enacGd late last month by Congress 
and signed into law by President Bill 
Clinton, provision is made for rural 
crime task forces to be established in 
each judicial district of the nation. 

Operating under the attorney 
general, various federal agencies 
will be directed to work with state 
and local law enforcement agencies 
in establishing the rural crime task 
forces, which have a mandate 
under the new law to confiscate 
property of citizens whom they 
have under investigation. 

The power to confiscate the 
property is given them based merely 
on the accusations that someone is 
under investigation, regardless of 
whether the subjects of the probes 
a re  under arrest ,  indictment or 
convicted of a crime in a court of law. 

Civil libertarians and critics of the 
new anti-crime law view the task 
forces as  grossly excessive power 
being placed in the hands of state and 
local law enforcement officials, backed 
and funded by federal law enforce- 
ment agencies, including the FBI, 
Immigration and Naturalization 
Service, Drug Enforcement Adrnin- 
istration, Customs Service, etc. 

In effect, through the rural crime 
task forces, federal law enforce- 
ment agencies will be able to buy 
their way into a partnership with 
local law enforcement to enforce 
local and state laws. 

The only recourse a citizen has if 

This is a Russian T-72 main battle tank, painted "United Nations 
White," spotted along an interstate highway near San Antonio, Texas. 

task force is to 
fight the issue 
in court, which 
would be 
nearly impo s- 
sible to do ef- 
fectively after 
t h e  person 's  
property a n d  
a s s e t s  have  
been seized. 

Gun own- 
e rs  are fearful 
of legislation 
included in the 
crime bill ban- 
ning 19 semi- 
a u t o m a t i c -  
so-called "as- States singled o u t  by Attorney General Janet 
sault rifless- Reno for "special attention" are indicated. 

. - -- - -- - - 
by name and 
various copycat models, as well as people to keep and bear arms. 
vague language in the bill that can The new Schumer legislation 
be applied to hundreds of other fire- calls for a ban on so-called "sniper 
arms. rifles," which, according to the pro- 

Making matters worse, Rep. posed law, includes any rifle larger 
Charles Schumer (D.-N.Y .), the main than a .22 caliber rimfire, with a 
booster of the antigun part of the barrel longer than 16 inches and 
Crime Bil 1 in the House of Repre- equipped wrth a telescopic sight. 
sentatives, already has in the works This would include virtually any big 
the next generation of legislation game hunting rifle in America that 
attacking the right of the American is equipped with a scope. 

"I've never dealt wNh the 
political mind before. * .- 

have reported joint operations his property is confiscated by such a 
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Nora% Research Corner Extra! 

FEMA, Fed Police Patches 
Are RED FLAGS 

Editor's note: Thefollowing are Nora's corn- Perhaps; eagles have been used as symbols in Jesus (Eshoo in Aramaic) spoke Aramaic. 
ments on the symbols on the Federal Police the nations of Germany, Rome, Mexico and According to Hatonn, that Eagle with  the 
Patches compared to the Great Seal of the United Russia, although not generally displayed as  in Red Tail is the symbol of the nation of the U.S. 
States depicted on the $2 Federal Reserve Note. the "Great Seal of the United States". So- of A. with its Communist/Bolshevik/Zionisf 

what else could it mean? A change of charac- controllers at the time of the fulfillment of 
UNITED STATES POLICE: ter of the United States? Yes-I think so. It John's vision in the Book of Revelation. (An 

FEDERAL EMERGENCY means a change of character at the end of this article titled "The Eagle with the Red Tail" is in 
MANAGEMENT AGENCY (FEMA1 cycle, in my opinion. Why do I say this? For my book, The Garden of Aton.) I would say a 

PATCH one, the implementation of FEMA is  a change United States controlled by the Red Bolshe- 
from a so-called "democracy" to a 'dictator- viks, who are in control of Russia, and who are 

The eagle, the arrows, and the olive branch shipe-the change has been slowly made away Khaearian "Jews"/Zionists, would surely rep- 
shown on thls patch appear to be atternpeed from our Republic under the Constitution. resent a change of character for the U.S. of A. 
representations from the Great Seal of the Further, this change was prophesied in the The unfurled scroll in the seal of the United 
United States-although the clarity of the original text of the Book of Revelation, Chapter States contains the wardssE Pluribus Unum", 
images cannot be portrayed successfully with 8, verse 13. 1 found the correct translation of 13 letters meaning "One from Many". The 
embroidered fabric, and some details are omit- this text in the translation from the Eastern eagle has this scroll in its beak at the middle 
ted. For example, how many arrows are in the Text, of the Peshitta (Holy Bible) from Aramaic of it, so that each end flows from either side of 
eagle's claw on the sinister side of the "Coat of by George Lamsa. The King James Version of the beak. The eagle on the patch holds the 
Arms"? There should be 13, representing the the Bible has translated this "Eagle" as an end of a scroll, and the message is: "PAC AC 
original 13 States. Also, the olive branch on "Angel". The Greek lnterlinear Translation BELL0 MEDITA", as near as I can read it from 
the dexter (other) side looks more like a bush, uses the word "eagle", but not the full transla- the lack of clarity inherent in the patch itself. 
and the 13 olives are not apparent. Further, tion of the verse. The Aramaic Version follows: "Pac ac bello medita" could be translated ac- 
whoever prepared the "insignia" has used a "And I beheld and heard an cording to the Latin language, in several ways. 
different number of tail-feathers on the eagle; EAGLE HAVING A RED TAIL AS "Pac" means Peace. "Ac" is a combining form 
and the shield. or escutcheon, while showing IF IT WERE BLOOD, which probably means 'and" here. "Bello" 
the 13 stripes, does not show the "chief" across flying through the midst of heaven, means war. While I did not find the actual 
the top, which denotes Congress, uniting the saying with a loud voice, word, Medita, in my Latin dictionary, it falls 
13 original States in the "Great Seal". While it Woe, Woe, Woe to within the family of words which mean: to 
would be difficult to obtain more details with those who dwell on the Earth" mediate, to interfere, to be in the middle, etc. 
the materials used, it is  also possible that the (emphasis mine-Nora) Therefore, 'FEMA" is an agency to be used "in 
intent was to show that 'Con- the middle of" both peace and war, according 
gress" has  no  jurisdiction over to its motto. 
FEMA. 

The significance i n  the  
changed number of tail feathers 
i s  not known to me; you will note 
there are nine, all in a row, on 
the eagle shown on the dollar 
bill. The tail-feathers on the 
"patch" are In several groups, 
there are at  least 13 feathers, 
but it is  impossible to be more 
specific. The triangle on a dark field, enclosed in a 

One might think that 13 tail circle above the head of the eagle is  a symbol 
feathers would be in harmony any groups. The fac, -t  it is in 
with the original 13 States, as the Crest (according t ~eraldry) 
would be 13 arrows and 13 ol- s that which symboliztd "God's 
ives, etc. This is not true, ac- louds" from the "Great Seal", is 
cording to their placement and very significant. (Please see the picture of the 
lack of historical use-the 13 seal on the $1 bill.) 
States began the " This nation is the only nation established 
they did not com ion under God". Our founding 
you will allow me d the Bible in determining the form 
ther, the number would take, and the symbols to 
tually is  not clear. he "Glory (Rays) in the clouds" 
ter? Perhaps not- represented God's presence and protection 
upon the intent of t over israel (meaning God's people). The "Glory" 
determined its design (God) is replaced on the "patch" by a triangle 
who approved t in a circle. 
just say that th What does the equilateral triangle within a 
kind of "eagle". Could it mean circle mean? It can mean just about whatever 
that it represents some other na- it is  you want it to mean. Look at the Logo on 
tion besides the United States? CONTACT. Here you have the circle, the tri- 

seen on the $ 1  Federal Reserve Nvte? 
Does your U.S. Congress ?ow 
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In a recent conversation with Rep. 
Charles Duke, Colorado, the question 
was posed, "How will the federal gov't 
enforce the Crime Bi l l  and most 
specifically the weapons ban?" He 
faxed these pictures of police patches 
as a 'probable enforcement arm'. 

the symbolism of the six-pointed star, as I 
understand another person will be comment- 
ing on this symbol, except I would like you to 
note that the 'constellation" of thirteen five- 
pointed stars (pentagrams) encircled by the 
'clouds and the Glory" on the "Great Seal" are 
assembled in the form of a six-pointed star 
(hexagram). The number of stars could actu- 
ally represent, to both Masons and Israelis, 
the 'thirteen" tribes of Israel, for example 
(now including the Khazars), or some other 
combination. It could also be a representa- 
tion of Solomon's Seal-which he used to 'con- 
trol the demons while building the temple", 
according to Masonic ritual and Hebrew leg- 
ends. Solomon's Seal was said to show both 
the five and the six-pointed star. Here on the 
'Great Seal of the United States" there is a 
representation which could be of a similar 
form as Solomon's Seal. 

The original drawing of the Great Seal by 
CharlesThompson, Secretary of Congress, and 
submitted to congress on 6 / 2 0 /  1782 for their 
approval, showed a design which had a "con- 
stellation" of 13 stars on the crest, which were 
not assembled in the order of a six-pointed 
star. The Congress approved the design. The 
report of this approval regarding the 'Crest" 
states: "Over the head of the Eagle which 
appears above the Escutcheon, a Glory Or, 
breaking through a cloud, proper and sur- 
rounding 13 stars forming a Constellation, 
Argent, on an Azure field." (Comment: Or = 
metal gold; Glory = Rays; Argent = silver or 
white; Azure = blue; proper = applicable to all 
natural things.) (Ref.: Our Great Seal, The 

-- Symbol of Our Heritage &F Our Destiny.) 
The constellation of stars was modified by 

a William Barton, an authority on Heraldy and 
the son of Rev. Thomas Barton, Rector of St. 
James Episcopal Church of Philadelphia. 
Thompson, according to the book The Great 
Seal, etc., was given the final decision on a 

i modification of all previous designs. The "con- 
stellation" was assembled into the six-pointed 
star design on the Great Die of 1782. (Die is 
the form of the seal used to make the impres- 
sion on important government documents.) 
The six-pointed star design has been retained 
since that time, although several versions of 
the die of the seal have been cut, some in order 
to bring the seal into greater harmony with the 
Congressional charge. One wonders about 
this, since the $ix-pointed star design is not 
natural or 'proper" according to the Congres- 
sional record and charge. 

angle, the lightning sign, etc. One can focus did not have a written language. I t  also has Whether or not the 'pyramid within the 
on 'who uses what" symbol, etc., but it does meant 'tent", and numerous other things. circle" is  intended to be the 'logo of the Illumi- 
not mean the symbol itself represents what In todays world, the equilateral triangle nati", which is  the question of the person 
different groups intend, except to them, or has  become a meaningful symbol to the Caba- faxing the copies of the patches to us, I could 
that it only represents 'them". Obviously, the l is ts ,  Zionists not say, 
triangle i s  an important part of God's Uni- and to Masons, 
verse, as is the circle and the lightning-any a m o w  others.  
arithmetician, scientist, astronomer, etc,, will Masonry uses the 
not hesitate to tell you so. God's Universe symbol of the  
came before man and his symbols. Man just pyramid, and  
copies what is  here-he is not yet a 'creator". also the equilat- 
Man has  always hoped to be empowered by eral triangle with 
symbols-starting with the totems, etc., of the Hebrewletter 
ancient peoples. This does not mean one Yod in  it, and/or 
should disregard all symbols, for they are a Hebrewword or 
used as an identification by many groups, and letter *G* signi- 
are meaningful to them. fying "God" or 

Since the color of the triangle cannot be 'Geometry" in 

e x c e p t  
that the 
'Illumi- 
n a t i "  
took over 
most of 
M asonry 
a t  t h e  
time of 
A d a m  
Weishaupt 
in the  
late 18th 

determined from our copy of the "patch", I some of i ts  ritu- Century 
cannot speak to any significance from this als. They also use the six-pointed star, now a about the same time our nation was formed, 
aspect. A circle, in general, means 'whole", declared symbol of the State of Israel, which is and the 'triangle" is a symbol of Masonry. Its 
Ycompletion*, 'all encompassing, etc. The two interlaced, equilateral triangles, forming form on the $1 Federal Reserve note is in the 
triangle meant tire to many early persons who the six points of the star, etc. I will not go into shape of apyramid with the 'all-seeing eye* as 
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its capstone, enclosed in a circle. the names Jahweh, Baal and Osiris in its 
Here again, I have to say that, for example, meaning. The Royal Arch Masons hold the 

the symbol of the "all-seeing eye" has been 

triangle encompassing the all-seeing eye to be 
the symbol of "The Grand Architect of the 
Universe". Their altar is triangular, as are 
their "Jewels*, etc. The solar triangle of the 
Egyptians was a symbol of Osiris, Isis, and 
Orus (AKA Horus) and was inscribed with the 
mystic motto, 'I am all that was, that is and 
that shall be." (Ref.: Our Great Seal, The 
Symbol of Our Heritage & Our Destiny, p. 59.) 
Therefore, it appears that one cannot assume 
that "God" means the same to all Masons. In 
fact, the further "up the ladder* a candidate 
goes in Masonry, the closer to the 'religiona of 
the "Jews* and of "Isis and Osirisa. Baal was 
worshipped as a "fertility god" in the Middle 
East, and Osiris as a god of the dead in Egypt. 
There were very many Baals, all with a slightly 
different name. In fact, the triangle, the Obe- 
lisk, and the sphere, of Egyptian symbology 
are sexual images. Isn't it interesting that, 
according to the Cabalists (part of the Hebrew 
tradition) the two interlaced triangles of the 
six-pointed star represents "Generation". It is 
a sexual symbol, and prominent at marriages 
(Ref.: Encyclopedia Judaica). Further, accord- 
ing to some researchers, the letter "Ga in the 
triangle of 'higher" Masonic degrees means 
"Generation". All of the above, of course, is 
symbolic of God's Creation, and I a m  not judg- 
ing. Nevertheless, according to the teachings 
of Jesus (Eshoo), the sexual aspect of 'hu- 
man" was intended to be kept in its proper, 
meaningful, and private place. 

Also according to the book Our Great Seal, 
The symbol of Our Heritage, 8s Our Destiny. 
"Henry A. Wallace (former Vice- President) has 
taken credit for making the suggestion which 
eventually led to the inclusion of the Reverse 
Seal on the dollar bill. Wallace later recorded 
the sequence of events as follows:" 

[Quoting:] 

In 1934 when I was Sec. of Agriculture I 
was waiting in the outer office of Secretary 
Hull and as I waited I amused myself by pick- 
ing up a State Department publication which 
was on a stand there entitled, 'The History of 
the Seal of the United States." Turning to page 
53 1 noted the colored reporduction of the 
reverse side of the seal. The Latin phrase 
Novus Ordo Seclorum impressed me as mean- 
ing the New Deal of the Ages. Therefore I took 
the publication to President Roosevelt and 
suggested a coin be put out with the obverse 
and reverse sides of the Seal. Roosevelt, as he 
looked at [the] colored reproduction of the 
Seal was fwst struck with the representation 

interpreted to mean very maGy ihings, and to 
be associated with God as often as it is asso- 
ciated with Satan/Lucifer. In fact, Lucifer is 
"god" to many-therefore-a great deal de- 
pends on the intent of those who made and 
use the symbol. The fact that the 'eye" is 
surrounded by "Glory" on the $1 bill, used to 
mean that 'God" was the "capstone" of this 
United States (13 states at the time and 13 
layers of masonry in the pyramid). However, 
as with any symbol, it has been used by others 
to suit their own schemes. To Masons, God is 
the "Great Architect of the Universe". This 
title has, in all sincerity meant 'God the Cre- 
atof to most Masons, I feel sure. However, in 
the Masonic degrees starting with Royal Arch, 
the name of this "Great Architect of the Uni- 
verse" is given as "Jahbulon", which, accord- 
ing to Stephen Knight, in his book, The Broth- 
erhood, is a coined word intended to include 

All patriotic and concerned Americans should be seeking an- 
swers about these patches. Call your U.S. Representatives and 
Senators, and also get this information to your State legislators. 

Will your State legislator stand with those others who are 
sponsoring the 10th Amendment State Sovereignty Resolution? 
Will they uphold their oath to defend and protect the Constitution 
Of The United States of America and put this federal government 
back in its limited capacity as provided in our Constitution? Or, 
will they be among those responsible for the demise of a sovereign 
America and our individual freedoms-including their own? Ask 
and demand answers. Time is running short! 

,- 
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more true to the 'Great Seal of the 
United States" within the limitations 
of the material of which it is com- 
posed. The crest shows the "Glory 
in the clouds" encompassing a con- 
stellation of "stars*. However, their 
shape and number are very uncer- 
tain, One person suggested there 
were five stars above the eagle's 
head. This is very possible, but not 
clear from the copy available to us. 
However, if this is  the intent, the 
five stars might pertain to the re- 
gion from which the patch origi- 
nated-I am only speculating. Ac- 
cording to FEMA, and the New World 
Order, America is divided into 10 
Regions. Much of the administra- 
tion for these regions is  already in 
place. Five stars could represent, 
for example, the 5th Region of the 
United States, or even the 5th Re- 
gion of the New World Order. How- 
ever, without more information 1 can 
only guess. 

The eagle is  enclosed in  two 
circles which are surrounded by 
what appears to be olive branches- 
a symbol of "veace", as in 'veace 
keiping forcek.   he letters GSA 
are printed at the base of the image. 

of the "All-Seeing Eye", a Masonic representa- These letters may represent General Service 
tion of The Great Architect of the universe. Agency (or Army?) for example. I am not 
Next he was impressed with the idea that the familiar with the various 'agencies" of the 
foundation for the new 
order of the ages had 1 I 
been laid in 1776 but 
that it would be com- I Does our Constitution provide for a "Federal 
pfeted only under the Or U.S. Police Force"? Given the section in the 1 
eye of the Great Archi- original Crime Bi l l  which would authorize the 
teet. Roosevelt, like 
mvself, was a 32nd de- I recruitment of former Royal Hong Kong Police, 
aree Mason- He sug- our next question must be: "who would make 
gested that the Seal be 
put out on the dollar I up this federal force?" The answer is scary. 
bill rather than a coin I 
and took the matter up 
with the Secretary of the Treasury. When the "New World Order" and therefore cannot be 
first draft came back from the Treasury the specific. There are a number of articles in the 
obverse side was on the left of the bill as is  PHOENIX JOURNALS regarding FEMA and 
heraldic practice. Roosevelt insisted that the the many functions that come under its 
order be reversed so that the phrase "of the jurisdiction in case of an "emergency", for 
United States" would be under the obverse those who would like to explore the matter 
side of the Seal. I believe he was also respon- further, 
sible for introducing the word "Great" in the Bibliography: Our Great Seal, The Symbol 
phrase "The Great Seal" as it is  found under of Our Heritage & Our Destiny, by E. 
the reverse side of the Seal on the left pf our Raymond Capt, M.A., A.I.A., F.S.A. Scot., 
dollar bills. Roosevelt was a great stickler for Archaeological Inst. of America, Pub., Arti- 
details and loved playing with them, no matter san Sales, P.O. Box 1497, Thousand Oaks, 
whether it involved the architecture of a house, CA 9 1360; Holy Bible, The Peshitta, From the 
a post office or a dollar bill. Ancient Eastern Text, translated from Ara- 

maic into English by George M. Lamsa, Pub., 
[END OF QUOTING] A.J. Holman Co., (1933), Harper 86 Row, N.Y.; 

The Kingdom Interlinear Translation of the 
It is  interesting that, according to Ronn Greek Scriptures, Watchtower Bible Tract 

Jackson, Henry Wallace was a member of that Co.; King James Version of the Bible, 
"Committee of 16'. So was Eleanor Roosevelt Clarendon Press at Oxford (purchased 
[FDR's wife]. 1940); The American College Dictionary, 

The motto, 'Annuit Coeptis' means "He Harper % Row (1962); The Garden of Aton, by 
hath prospered our undertakings (or begin- Nora Boyles, Phoenix Source pub., (1993)[see 
nings)". (Ref.: Our Great Seal The Symbol of Back-Page for ordering information]; The 
Our Heritage & Our Destiny.) Brotherhood, by Stephen Knight, Dorset Press, 

(1984); Ency&iopedia Judaiea, MacMillan Co., 
POLICE: FEDERAL Jerusalem (197 l), subjects: Cabala, Baal, 

PROTECTIVE Ashtoreth, Solomon's Seal, Zionism, 
SERVICE PATCH hexagram, Magen David, etc.; Cassell's New 

Latin Dictionary, revised by D.P. Simpson, 

11 A Free And Independent ( 1  
PRESS Is Long Dead 

Editor's note: 2V2e follozuingpiece of rare 
and candid insigh2 comes j hm 1953, a 
solid 40 years ago now. Egadsl How much 
more controlled do you think the media is - 
now? Keep this in mind and show John 
Swinton Wremarks to your doubtingfiends 
who won* why you subsensenbe to and 
honor CONTACT so highly above the typi- 
cal Satanic Elite-controlled news media. 

We lilce to run this following message 
percpercWly, both as a cauiion to those still 
naive enough to think there is a free Press 
out there in the commercial world mratrolled 
by the Elite, and as a special kind of "thank 
you* to our many, many readers who so 
consistently support and m u r a g e  CON- 
TACT and, before that, THE PHOENIX LIB- 
ERATOR. We are deeplg grateful for your 
constant and sincere messages of encow- 
agement. Those often Mhly emotional 
"thank you" notes pouring into the ofices 
every day are what give us the necessary 
boost to keep on keeping on. 

JOHN SWINTON, THE FORMER CHIEF 
OF STAFF OF TBII NEW YO= T m S ,  
CALLED BY HIS PEERS, "THE D E M  OF 
HIS PROFESSION'', WAS ASKED IN 1953 
TO GIVE A TOAST BEFORE THE NEW 
YORK PRESS CLUB. HE RESPONDED 
WITH THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT: 

" There is no such thing, at this date of 
the world's history, in America, as an 
independent Press. You know it and I 
know it. There is not one of you who dares 
to write your honest opinions, and if you 
did, you know beforehand that it would 
never appear in print. 

" I am paid weekly for keeping my 
honest opinions out of the paper I am 
connected with. Others of you are paid 
similar salaries for similar things, and any 
of you who would be so foolish as to write 
honest opinions would be out on the streets 
looking for another job. If I allowed my 
honest opinions to appear in one issue of 
my paper, before twenty-four hours my 
occupation would be gone. 

" The business of the Journalist is to 
destroy truth; To lie outright; To pervert; 
To vilifjr; To fawn at  the feet of mammon, 
and to sell his country and his race for his 
daily bread. You know it and I know it and 
what folly is this toasting an independent 
Press? We are the toof s and vassals for 
rich men behind the scenes. We are the 
jumping jacks; they puil the strings and 
we dance. Our talents, our possibilities 
and our lives are all the property of other 

There is not much to add regarding the M.A., Eton College, Funk &i Wagnalls, N.Y. 
symbols in this second patch. The eagle is (1968). 
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history of this evangelical cult from the 
American Revolution through the Civil War 
and on into this TV era. He ends it by stating 
that Fundamentalism is an 'intellectual 
disaste?. 

Now this is  all pretty words hiding an 
obvious condition of s tu~id i tv  in 25% of the 

9/23/94 EdCleary writes in a newly published book (William B. American public. ~ h e n b n e  1s ignorant, the 
Eerdmans Publishing Company) by that title, condition is one of not knowing; when dull, 

THE IGNORANCE OF 'is that there is not much of an evangelical the condition is  of no power to absorb ideas 
PROTESTANT FUNDAMENTALISM mind." and impressions but when one is stupid, there 

The stage was set for what No11 bluntly is  present a congenital or temporary lack of 
In an  article from September 15, 1994 calls the "intellectual disaster of fundamen- intelligence or reason. Apply this to anyone 

New York Times written by Peter Steinfels, talism". Fundamentalism hardened who accepts the concept of a strict literal 
[quoting:] evangelicalism's emphasis on the authority of interpretation of the verbal content of the 

Evangelical Christians in the United States the Bibleinto a strict theory of literal interpre- Bible and you will get the right answer. 
have suffered their share of scandals. But tation, apreoccupationwithapocalyptic proph- Fundamentalism is  incessantly preoccu- 
perhaps the biggest scandal has nothing to do ecies and a fierce concern with keeping true pied with all of the apocalyptic prophecies 
with Elmer Gantry-like antics, sexual or believers uncontaminated by others. and is  quite unaware that the sound is of 
financial. It is  what Mark Noll, a highly Although much of evangelical America is chattering morons and imbeciles. The only 
regarded historian of American religion and now "post-fundamentalist," he says, it suffers valid and true prophecy is the one that has 
himself an evangelical Christian, calls "the from lingering habits of anti-intellectualism already happened and has been certified. All 
scandal of the evangelical mind". and of using the Bible as a data bank of de- prophecy before the certified facts is simple 

At least afourth of the people in the United tailed information rather than for spiritual quess work unless the prophet has a 100% 
States classify themselves in surveys as guidance and rejuvenation. accurate track record. 
evangelical Christians. The group is  probably Under fundamentalist midwifery, he writes, No11 mentions their fierce concern with 
the largest, certainly the most religiously "the evangelical community gave birth to keeping true believers uncontaminated by 
active and potentially the most politically virtually no insights into how, under God, the others. This song is sung by all the religions. 
powerful religious force in the nation. natural world proceeded, how human soci- Each religion claims to be the one, true, only, 

And yet, No11 says, evangelicals have let eties worked, why human nature acted the holy instrument of God. The rest are poison, 
their religious tradition sink into intellectual way it did, or what constituted the blessings so don't even get close to them. 
penury, largely bereft of the kind of vigorous and perils of culture." [end of quoting] A s  this ignorance, dullness and stupidity 
intellectual life that would engage their faith Historian Mark No11 writes with honest spreads and spreads and spreads into the 
with the whole array of modern learning and knowledge relative to the ignorance of nature and activities of planetary religions the 
artistic expression. Protestant Fundamentalism at the end of the need for radical cleansing grows larger and 

"The Scandal of the Evangelical Mind," he 20th century. He sketches the religious 

Thank You From Grandma 
September 22nd, 1994 

CONTACT, Inc. News 

THANK ALL OF YOU 

Dear CONTACT and readers, 
GOD BLESS ALL OF YOU FOR YOUR LETTERS AND CARDS FROM ALL OVER 

THE UNITED STATES, CANADA, MEXICO, ENGLAND, GERMANY, FRANCE, IS- 
RAEL, and EGYPT (I don't think I left anyone out). 

I am HONORED that you call me GRANDMA and Russell, GRANDPA. That 
means a lot to us, or me, as I am the one left behind; but you know something, 
every now and then I feel his presence, and I know I am not alone, not without 
him. And not without all of you beautiful, caring, considerate people who have 
sent me all the cards and letters that the PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 
WOULD BE ENVIOUS TO RECEIVE (and so would any politician). 

GRANDPA and I used to say: 'We had the biggest family in the history of The 
Human Race ..." You know, that is  WHY we worked so hard, lost so much to :he 
point of OUR VERY LIVES, in order that YOU would have A FIRM GRASP ON YOUR 
OWN DESTINIES. That is  why we worked to SAVE THE CERTIFICATE. THAT IS 
THE MONEY OF THE PEOPLE. PAPA AND I WERE JUST THE INSTRUMENTS OF 
RESTORATION OF OUR NATION THE WAY IT IS and WAS SUPPOSED TO BE- 
nothing more, nothing less. 

GRANDPA left all ofyou a very precious and valuable inheritance in his LAST 
WILL AND TESTAMENT and NOTICE TO ALL BENEFICIARIES. ~t is the vehicle to 
restore your GOLD and SILVER MONETARY SYSTEM. IT'S UP TO ALL OF YOU 

larger. 

-9 

CARBRA GAIA 
(FIBRINO-CARTILAGE) 

Not a medicine, 
but an opportunity to 
nourish the body's 
cells and enhance the 
immune system's 
ability to fight. This 
product has been 
structured to elimi- 
nate the need for the 
slaughter of sharks 
(or any other animal) 
and the utilization of 
their cartilage. 

NOW; PAPA AND I CAN NO LONGER KEEP UP THE EXPENSES TO FIGHT YOUR 
BATTLES FOR YOU, BUT IT IS LEGAL, TO THE LETTER OF THE LAW. NOW YOU 
COLLECT THAT WHICH IS YOURS. Love and Light, Peace, Harmony and 
Tranquility. 

Kisses to all of you, 
/ s f  Grandma 

- - - 

8-02 BOTTLE $8.50 
PLUS SHIPPING AND HANDLING 

(See Next-To-Last Page for ordering 
information) 
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Request From 
C/O: Ronn CONTACT Jackson 

Ronn Jackson P.O. Box 27800 
Las Vegas, NV 89126 

8/16/94 
The time is NOW! We, as a Nation, are at a cross-roads. It is decision time. You readefs have asked for 

it, so now I am asking you to back-up your words with deeds, support, and feedback. 
Current Government is at its end. Change is on the horizon and it is up to you. We must take back control 

of our country. The only viable alternative remaining is to start anew, using the existing magnificent document 
upon which our nation was founded-the Constitution of the United States. It is our only hope. 

What do I mean by these statements? It is now time to form a Constitutional government apart from 
Washington, D. C. that is for w d  of the people-NOT with the present government's representatives or special 

C~NSTITUTIONAI, LEADKI~ CALLS 
Everyone is Invited! 

." 

Americans have been having fun as we d~scuss the issues every 
Monday_ and Wednesday evening. b y o n e  with a touchtone phone 
may access these conferences. (We'd like 50 more Contact 
Readers!) Regular speakers have been Ronn Jackson, Kcn Vardon, 
Michael Silverhawk, and Dr. Ron Carlson with many more. 

Mark your Calendars for these unportant weekly meetings Iilv~te fnends to 
listen on your Speaker Phone and have a Constitutronalist Party1 Right now 
we're all putting together Constitutional Openbook Qui7zes fix lhe 50 
Nation-State Constitutions [Call "Roger" and leave your suggestions for 
Quiz Questions at 417-358-883 1 1 Remember: Mondays at 8:50 pm EST 
Wednesdays at 10:00 pm EST 

Candace Turner (MO) is your host For those of you attending the US 
Constitution Restoration Rally in Flarlda--v~slt her at the ELECTION 
SENTRIES BOOTH. Jlm Colliers' VOITSCAM will be atailable 
Candace will also be hosting a meeting October 29th at Rama Motel, 60 1 E 

Ronn S ~ C ~ S O I I  Memorial, Lakeland, FL 7.00 pm Donat~ons only 800-366-596 1. 

reasons we are focusing on other matters at this time. We are holding 
Jackson's materiat aside and will, at some point in the future, publish 
what he wishes to share. Much is in motion behind the scenes and it 
remains to be seen how (or even if) CONTACT can best facilitate the 
coming together of those who have information to share and those who 
need reliable information for the reclamation of this once-great nation. 

meeting every week, regardless if mentioned here regularly 

ELECTION SENTRIES, P.O. Box 37, Sarcoxie, Mo. 64862 
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New Gaia Products 

(See Next-To-Las or ordering information, 

SPELT many disorders, especially chronic digestive prob recognized as adenosine triphosphate (ATP). 
lems of all kinds, chronic infections (herpes, About 95% of the energy needed to 'run the 

Spelt is the most ancient and very best grain. AIDS), nerve and bone disorders (Parkinson's machinery* that keeps each cellgoing and healthy 
Spelta is a grain of its own unique being. It is the disease, Alzheimer's disease, arthritis), cancer is produced in the mitochondria Unfortunately, 
best fiber resource, and has large amounts of B- and antibiotic side effects. the mitochondria are particularly damaged by 
17 (anti-carcinoma). It is the grain GOD gave to free radicals and cumulative levels of so-called 
the planet as "manna" when humans were placed GAIANDRIAIIJA "background" radiation in our modem environ- 
upon it. ment. These compromised mitochondria, like 

Speltwas brought from the Middle East more Gaiandriana is a non-alcoholic health tonic half-dead batteries, then lead to impaired cellu- 
than 9,000 years ago; it is a well tested product. which provides basic 'foods" to help cells, weak- lar functioning and health. Thus is the impor- 
It has since spread over the European Conti- ened by the stresses of modem life, to return to tance of AquaGaia, with its assimilatable supply 
nent. Very recently, S ' l t  has enjoyed renewed a state of health. of healthy mitochondna - like 'fresh batteriesw 
popularity in Europe as a result of translations The better our cells function, the greater is for the body's cells. 
of mystical writings of the 12th century healer, the stamina returned to our internal defense The better our cells function, the greater is 
St. Hildegard of Bingen, who praised Speltas the systems, and the better we can counter the the stamina returned to our internal defense 
grain best tolerated by the body. The Old Testa- constant onslaught of biological and viral invad- systems, and the better we can counter the 
ment mentions Spelt in Exodus 9:3 1, 32 and ers. The end result is a feeling of well-being by, constant onslaught of biological and viral invad- 
Ezekiel 4:9. of course, being well. ers. 

Today it is usedin the West in much the same The Gaiandriana (commonly referred to as 
way as wheat; one main distinction is that the "chondriana" in the Biological literature) are 2/11/93#2 HATON# 
people with allergies to wheat frequently do not capable of intelligent, organized attack against 
react to Spelt. Although Spelt contains gluten, cellular invaders like viruses. Think of it as a GAIANDRIANA Bs AOUAGAIA 
those with gluten sensitivity, even celiacs, can "pac-manw operation of sorts. However, beyond 
usually tolerate it. In ad- that,  the To help in understanding the workings of 
dition, Spelt is appreci- Gaiandriana are ca- these organic 'pac-men* you must realize that 
ated as much for its pable of stimulating there is a protein covering 'cap" on viruses. Tht 
hearty nut-like flavor as cellular structural protein cap is centered on a charged zinc atom 
for its healing qualities. repairs due to dam- and is the part of the virus that recognizes and 

The grain berry age caused by, for binds to DNA-in turn allowing the virus to 
grows an exceptionally instance, free radi- reproduce. 
thick husk that protects cals and cumulative AquaGaia, in conjunction with the 
it from pollutants and levels of so-called Gaiandriana, knock out the zinc atom (a simple 
insects. It is stored with "backgroundw radia- "charge" change), which renders the protein 
its husk intact, so it re- tion in our modern ineffective. This is a breakdown of 'parts" of the 
mains fresher. Thus, e n v i r o n m e n t . Gaiandriana male-female DNA structure which 
unlike other grains, it is Healthy DNA and releases many working variants but frees the 
not normally treated RNA within the nu- Gaiandrionettes or 'killers" to take out that zinc 
with pesticides or other clei of our cells then atom and pass right into the affected cell. With- 
chemicals. The strong, lead to properly out the "cap", the virus cannot reproduce and 
protective husk may also formed and concen- infect more cells-further, the damaged virus 
be a metaphorical sig- trated enzymes, feeds the Gaiandriana unified cells and the 
nature of this grain's upon which healthy circulating mitochondria 
capacity to strengthen cellular function de- Healthy cells are not dected because they 
immunity. Spelt con- pends. lack the zinc-centered protein cap on the virus. 
tains special carbohy- Gaiandriana liq- These 'Gaia" compounds have an effect on 
drates (Mucopolysac- uid is made entirely cancer cells because they stop an enzyme on the 
charides) which are an from wholesome cancer cells from producing a "messenger" mol- 
important factor in blood natural ingredients. ecule that blocks a second enzyme from attack- 
clotting and stimulating ing the cancer cell's DNA. The compounds (Gaia) 
the body's immune sys- AOUAGAIA have been seen to actually take out leukemia, 
tem. breast, brain and colon cancer cells. We have no 

Spelt is richly en- Complementary claim to anything other than stating that people 
dowed with nutrients. In to the Gaiandriana utilizing these simple and natural substances do 
general, it is higher in product, AquaGaiais show improved well-being and do report feeling 
protein, fat and fiber also a non-alcoholic generally and, often remarkably, improved as to 
than most varieties of health tonic which state of health, thought processes and stamina 
wheat. An important feature is its highly water- provides basic "foods" to help cells, weakened by The obvious conclusion is that there might 
soluble fiber, which dissolves easily and allows the stresses of modem life, to return to a state of well be good reports of better health and faster 
for efficient nutrient assimilation by the body. healthy function. recovery, following infection by other viruses, 
Spelt also contains essential amino acids, which AquaGaia contains mitochondria. These are than those mentioned above. All viruses known 
combine with the protein in Spelt constitute a the major biochemicalenergy "processors" within react in generally the same manner. 
source for human plasma. To use S ' l t i n  baked cellular metabolism. First, enzymes begin the It is known that many diseases are due to 
goods, cereals and other dishes calling for wheat breakdown process of organic nutrients (like retroviral DNA and these are the most affected 
or other grains, substitute it one for one. You will fats, carbohydrates and proteins) to intermedi- viruses by the Gaia-chondrianas (living crystal 
likely always have to add gluten (from wheat) to ate substances such as amino and pyruvic ac- forms). We, again, make ncr medical claims-we 
give satisfactory yeast products. ids. Then, in the next 'bucket brigade" step, are simply reportingin an effort to explain WHAT 

At amajor c h i c  in Konstanz, Germany, Spelt thesevarious acid molecules are processedwithin takes place within the cellular structures of 
has been used as an adjunct in the treatment of the mitochondria to release chemical energy living organisms 
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NOTE the tea itself-but as you know, even the MO-GU glutamic acid, proline, glycine, alanine, cystine, 
tea can make you quite light-headed. There is no valine, methionine, isoleucine, leucine, tyrsine, 

If any product you receive has an unpleasant alcohol in the beverage although you may very phenylalanine, ornithine, tryptophan. 
odor - it is from the finishing culture process. well think so as the body rushes to uptake the The suggested daily consumption is 3 grams 
Leave the bottle open to air and it will quickly fuel supply. Tlis is not a medical-chemical per day. 
dissipate. Then, depending on taste and prefer- concoction so you could take the entire bottle GaiaTrim 
ence-refrigerate after opening and reclosing. without damage or hazard-but you might well 

IMPORTANT: Do not mix the two, not feel so great for abit afterward and it is totally Excerpt from 31 1 194 
Gaiandriana and AquaGaia, together for stor- UNNECESSARY for any expected positive re- CONTACT, p. 10 
age as the AquaGaia (mitochondria) are ag- sponse. 
gressive and begin to "eat* the Gaiandriana This is not like taking an antibiotic with flu or 2123194 #l HATONBJ 
for fuel. Once ingested, they go about their sore-throat. This is a well-body systemic en- 
appointed tasks, but in bottle prisons they hancement. It sometimes, as with other per- I have been nagged and badgered to put 
are not particularly compatible once the avail- sons' elixir--takes weeks or months to feel any together something that would help to remove 
able fuel supply k exhausted. Juices are difference. ONCE balanced, however, you will and keep off excess body fat. You people are so 
excellent to take with the AquaGaia became note that at onset of infection, cold, etc., if you focused on the purely physical aspect of experi- 
the mitochondria must have the fuel derived take around six ounces of Gaiandriana and ence as to concern me. However, there IS need 
from same, the most effective juice being double up on the GaiaLyte-you will probably among the population for some help in con- 
from the tropical "Guava* fruit. Any juice is note positive response in about an hour. Re- trolling the negative problems of "lipid and 
h e ,  however, and is most pleasant to intake. member-you are activating the enhanced im- horizontally challenged" people. Of course there 
Diabetics should utilize whatever juices are mune system and it takes a while to accomplish is an array of natural herbal assistants for the 
available on their food plan to keep within the this task. problem. There are also the very practical pro- 
safe guidelines for calories and other require- grams available for self-hypnotic training for the 
ments. ALOE JUICE body. Our people will, my request was by mid- 

The most innocuous and easy intake avail- (Whole Leaf, Cold Pressed March, have a full 'program" in herbal form to 
able k simply a few drops under the tongue, Aloe Vera Concentrate) interact with the fat molecules which will cause 
both products taken at the same time or at them to 'liquefy" and then with abundant fluid 
different times of the day. Once the "initial" Aloe Vera has a long and impressive history intake, wash away the surplus cellular material. 
program is completed, and the maintenance that spans hundreds of centuries, countries and The reason this is so valuable is that you are 
level of intake k being followed, certainly the cultures, and appears in countless 'folk rem- leaving your necessary muscle tissue untouched 
drops under the tongue are the least annoy- edies" as a plant revered for its healing qualities. which produces the end results of alean, healthy 
ing to any daily regimen. Aloe Juice is a whole-leaf concentrate pre- body. You will have to check with the "Gaia" 

pared from the freshly harvested leaves of the people for we don't stick our noses into the 
GaiaLvte Barbadensis Milter Aloe Vera plant. Aloe Juice business of the product offerings. Do 'Iw present 

guarantees a minimum of 10,000 mg. of muco- the formulas and 'create" the products? Not in 
GaiaLyte is brought forth h m  KargasokTea. polysaccharides per liter. all instances-but yes, I do. Dharma is stuck 

This IS the basic component of MO-GU tea as we The nutrients reported in Aloe Vera include with the nasty job of physically combining the 
have used the tea by that name. TheGaiaLyte is mucopolysaccharides and polysaccharides substances and doing the 'gardening'. How- 
a fully integrated electrolytic liquid. The 'drink* (glucomannans), glycoproteins, glucose, man- ever, she then has nothing further to do with the 
is a 'concentrate" (3 to 1 minimum-as much to nose, galactose, xylose, arabinose, tannins, ste- management or presentation. I can promise 
oue as you like maximum). It contains EVERY- roids, organic acids, antibiotic principles, glucu- you, for instance, that she thought she could 
THING supplemental to Gaiandriana-INCLUD- ronic acids, enzymes (oxidase, catalase and make bread until she reaches ~eaven's gate. I 
ING A GROWING-PROGRAMMING BASE OF amylase), trace sugars, calcium oxalate, a pro- watched her 'trying" to put a loaf together from 
GAIANDRIANA AND BASIC DRIANAS. It also tein containing 18 amino acids, 'wound healing" a batch of spelt which had lost its instruction 
contains enough Carbragaia to equal a full sched- hormones, biogenic stimulators, saponins, vita- label-and GONE were the steps and amounts. 
ule of what is being used in Mexic+(shark-fin mins B 1, B2, niacin, B6, choline, folic acid, We remove these tid-bits from her memory 
cartilage). If you are using MO-.GU-keep on-it chloride, sulfate, iron, calcium, copper, sodium, for the most part for she has enough other topics 
can only enhance your full-rounded intake-but potassium, silicon, manganese, plus many other with which to deal and we want NO connections 
it WILL NOT be the same. However, the 'new" metabolism-assisting components. with the other entities and companies handling 
drink will supply all you need without it. This is product-FOR OBVIOUS REASONS! 
NOT A MEDICAL PROGRAM OF ANY KIND. We CHLORELLA Now as to the self-help training program-it 
are not physicians as in Medical Doctor; we are IS hers. She developed it in 1986 for a totally 
not anything--except hopefully, sharers of infor- Chlorella is a nutritionally balanced whole different purpose but it has a weight reduction 
mation. food and contributes to the health and growth of program built in (or NO program at all is accept- 

The GaiaLyte has a full spectrum ofvitamins, human cells like no single vitamin or mineral able-you can still fully utilize the tapes). The 
minerals, Ginkgo, Echinacea, Chlorella, Oxy- possibly can. tapes have been abundantly used in the man- 
genators, Aloe Vera-everything necessary to Chlorella is extremely high in protein (60%) agementofbulemiaandano&aasweU. America 
"program" the cells in the tea membrane AND and contains more than 20 vitamins and miner- West offered the sets for a while until she with- 
the Gaiandrianaincluded. This does not replace als, 19 of the 22 essential and non-essential drew them. There are probably a hundred or so 
the Gaiandriana used otherwise. This is a amino acids, enzymes and chlorella growth fac- sets left. The contact addresses, of course, are 
PERFECT medium to enhance the ability of the tor. It is one of the richest sources of RNA and now different but the personal interaction re- 
Gaiandriana you already take to enhance it- DNA known and has twenty times as much mains open and valid. They are recognized as 
self-reinforcement fuel, if you will. chlorophyll as alfalfa, 10 times more than other positive help programs and even the Master 

YOU can dilute the concentrate with water edible algae including spirulina, and 10 times Hypnotist Teacher and head of the Council of 
AND/or anything you like. May we recommend more than barley grass. Hypnotist Examiners have featured and 'sold" 
apple juice and/or Cranberry. The apple juice is Chlorella is a natural vitality enhancer. The the program to students. 
to flush out the gallbladder and the cranberry vitamins found in chlorella cells include: vitamin It DOES mean however that you can't fail to 
juice flushes out the bladder (urine). You may C, provitamin A, B-carotene, chlorophyll-A, chlo- attend your own personal care for self-the 
use as much as you like of either OR both and we rophyll-B, thiamine (B I), riboflavin (B2), pyri- tapes or the capsules DO NO GOOD IN THE 
would hope you would do so on a continuing doxine (B6), niacin (B3), pantothenic acid, folic CLOSET-RESULTS ALWAYS DEPEND ON THE 
basis because of the value of these two products acid, vitamin B- 12, biotin, choline, vitamin K, DESIRE FOR CHANGE--THEY ONLY HELP YOU 
and their focus of use. PABA, lipoic acid, inositol and para-aminoben- ACCOMPLISH THAT CHANGE. 

We believe you will find it a very tasty bever- zoic acid. The minerals include: phosphorus, 
age but we ask that no matter how 'good", just potassium, iodine, magnesium, sulphur, iron, TO order caII,,- 
keep to the "program" amounts or you may find calcium, manganese, copper, zinc and cobalt. 
yourself a bit 'woozy* immediately after intake. The amino acids include: lysine, histidine, 
This is due more to the Aloe Vera present than arginine, aspartic acid, threoinine, serine, 

1-800-639-4242 
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Hydrogen Peroxide Use For % 
Water Purification New Gai  

TO purify water (of viruses as wellas bacteria and other Product Update 
critters) for drinking purposes, use 10 drops of 35% Food 
Grade Hydrogen Peroxide per gallon of water and agitate 
container enough to mix well. Carbragaia-Fibrho-Cartilage 

Locating the 35% Food Grade Hydrogen Peroxide can be 
a problem a s  the Elite effort to close down everything that 
promotes health, from products to therapies. Food Grade 
Hydrogen Peroxide is necessary as the drugstore (3%) 

Kargczsok Tea 
variety contains additives and stabilizers not good for a delicious beverage 

New Gaia Products 1994 Order Form 

New Gaia Products, 
P.O. Box 2771 0, 
Las Veqas. NV 891 26 

1 (800) NEW-GAIA (639-4242) 

(Please Print) 

Name Date 

** SHIPPINC & HANDLING RATES: 

FOR: CA, WA, OR, AZ, 
MT, UT, ID, CO, NM, 
WY, NV 
$ 0-1 00 $6.00 
S 101-200 $7.00 
$ 201 -300 $8.00 
P 301-400 $9.00 
P 401-500 $10.00 
P 501-600 $11.00 

ALASKA & HAWAII PLEASE 

FOR THE REST OF 
CONTINENTAL USA 

s 0-100 S8.00 
B 101-200 $9.00 
B 201-300 5 1 0.00 
B 301-400 $11.00 
% 401-500 512.00 
P 501-600 $13.00 
CALL FOR SHIPPING RATES 

!!Km 
Street Address For UP5 2nd day to Rural Alaska, please call for rates. 

For Priority Mail t o  any locations, please call for rates. 
Cityflown State/Prov. Zip Code ** All Foreign orders, please contact our office in writing 

for specific rates as rates vary greatly. 
Daytime Phone No. When ordering cases of product call for shipping rates. 

Credit Card No. (Visa, Master Card o r  Discover) Expiration Date 

Signature For Credit Card Orders 

Item PRICE I UNIT 1 ~ t y .   mount 

GAlANDRlANA 8 or. LIQUID ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ { ~ k o  

Subscribers GAIANDRIANA I 6 OZ. LIQUID ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ b ~ ~ r i b ~ r s  

I AQUAGAIA Subscribers I $50.00 I I I 4 

GAIANDRIANA 32 02. LIQUID  fibers 
AQUACAIA Subscribers 

(Mitochondria) 8 oz. LIQUID N0n-~Ubscribers 

AQUAGAIA Subscribers 
(Mitochondria) 16 oz. LIQUID Non-subscribers 

$12.50 
s16.00 
SZS.00 
$32.00 
$ 50.00 

4.00 

S 12.50 
$16.00 
$25.00 
$32.00 

KARGASOK TEA (2 liters) I S 6.00 1 I 
I I I 

. 

(Mitochondria) 32 oz. LIQUID Non-subscribers 

GAIALYTE (2 liters) Subscribers 
Non-subscribers 

$64.00 
$ 1 5.00 
$20.00 

ALOE JUICE (I IITER) (WHOLE LEAF ALOE I VERA CONCENTRATU (1 OX STRENGTH) I $18.00 I I 1 1  

GAlATRlM - 30 Day Supply 

A-C-E Anti-Oxidant F o r m u l a  (I 80  TABLETS) 

I CHLORELLA ( I  /2 Lb.) (500 TABLETS/500rng. EA.) 1 $32.00 1 I I I 

$ 35.00 

$24.95 

I I I 

*ADDITIONAL DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE FOR CONTACT SUBSCRIBERS ONLY. 

ECHINACEA C O L D  PLUS (90 TABLETS) 

G INKGO BILOBA (24% Extract) 
CARBRACAIA (FIBRINO-CARTILAGE) 8 oz. 

SUPER O X Y  ( I  qt.) (CHERRY-BERRY) (CRANBERRY-APPLE) 

SUPER OXY (1 aall t C H E R R n  ( C R A N B E R R n  

*ASK ABOUT OUR QUANTITY DISCOUNTS. 
*ASK ABOUT OUR OTHER ALOE PRODUCTS. 

PLEASE USE THE SHIPPING RATE CHART WHEN CALCUUTING SHIPPING FOR & NON* 
BREAD or PROGRAM STARTING PACKAGES and MAINTENANCE PACKAGES. 

-- New Gua Prdvea  

$24.50 

$24.95 

$ 8.50 
$18.00 

$60.00 

FOR ALL BREAD MACHINES. BREAD MIXES, FLOUR 
ORDERS, PROGRAM STARTING PACKAGES AND MAIN- 
TENANCE PACKAGES, CALL FOR SHIPPING COSTS. 

Please make 
all checks and 

New Gaia Products, 

TOTAL ENCLOSED 
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PHOENIX JOURNALS LIST 
THESE WORKS ARE A SERIES 

CALLED THE PHOENIX JOURNALS 
AND.HAVE BEEN WRITTEN TO AS- 
SIST MAN TO BECOME AWARE O F  
LONG--STANDINGDECEPl"IONS AND 
OTHER MATI'ERS CRITICAL TO HIS 
SURVIVAL AS A SPECIES. SINGLE 
JOURNALS ARE $6.00, ANY 4 JOUR- 
NALSARE$5.50EACH, 10ORMORE 
JOURNALS ARE $5.00 EACH 
(Shipping extra - see right). 
**These marked JOURNALS are out 
of stock until further notia.  
**I. SIPAPU ODYSSEY 

2. ANDTHEY CALLED HIS NAME 
IMMANUEL, IAM SANANDA 

3. SPACE-GATE, THE VEIL RE- 
MOVED 

4. SPIRALTO ECONOMIC DISAS- 
TER 

*5. FROM HERE TO ARMAGEDDON 
%. SURVIVAL IS ONLY TEN FEET 

FROM HELL 
7. THE RAINBOW MASTERS 

**9. SATAN'S DRUMMERS 
*lo. PRIVACY IN -4 FlSHBOWL 
*11. CRY O F  THE PHOENIX 
"12. CRUCIFIXION O F  THE PHOE- 

NIX 
*13. SKELETONS IN THE CLOSET 
"14. ZRPP - RAPE, RAVAGE, 

PILLAGE AND PLUNDER O F  
THE PHOENIX 

15. RAPE O F  THE CONSTITUTION 
"16. YOU CAN SLAY THE DRAGON 
**17. THE NAKED PHOENIX 
**I8 ' ' P q V  .' 'ID ASHES 

M IN BABYLON 
*I. ;AD CONNECTION 

CREATION, THE SACRED 
UNIVERSE 
BURNT OFFERINGS 
SHROUDS OFTHE SEVENTH 
SEAL 
THE BITI'ER COMMUNION 
COUNTERFEIT BLESSINGS 
THE ANTI-CHRIST BY ANY 
NAME: KHAZARS 
PHOENIX OPERATOR- 
OWNER MANUAL 
OPERATION SHANSTORM 
END OFTHE MASQUERADE 
THE DARK CHARADE 
THE TRILLION DOLLAR LIE 
THE HOLOCAUST VOL. I 
THE TRILLION DOLLAR LIE 
THE HOLOCAUST VOL. I1 
THE DESTRUCTION O F  A 
PLANET--ZIONISM Is RACISM 
UNHOLY ALLIANCE 
TANGLED WEBS VOL. I 
TANGLED WEBS VOL. I1 
TANGLED WEBS VOL. 111 
TANGLED WEBS VOL. IV 
TANGLED WEBS VOL. V 
TANGLED WEBS VOL. VI 
THE DIVINE PLAN VOL. I 
TANGLED WEBS VOL.VII 
TANGLED WEBS VOL. VIII 
TANGLED WEBS VOL. IX 
THE FUNNEL'S NECK 
MARCHING TO ZION 
SEX AND THE LOTTERY 
GOD, TOO, HAS A PLAN 2000 
DIVINE PLAN VOL.11 
FROM THE FRYING PAN INTO 
THE PIT O F  FIRE 

59. 'REALITY" ALSO HAS A 
DRUM-BEAT1 

60. AS THE BLOSSOM OPENS 
61. PUPPY-DOG TALES 
62. CHAPARRAL SERENDIPITY 
63. THE BEST O F  TIMES 
64. TO ALL MY CHILDREN 
65. THE LAST GREAT PLAGUE 
66. ULTIMATE PSYCHOPOLITICS 
67. THE BEAST AT WORK 
68. ECSTASY TO AGONY 
69. TATTERED PAGES 
70. NOTHORNLESS ROSES 
71. COALESCENCE 
72. CANDLELIGHT 
73. RELATIVE CONNECTIONS 

VOL. I 
74. MYSTERIES O F  RADIANCE 

UNFOLDED VOL. I1 
75. TRUTH AND CONSEQUENCES 

VOL. 111 
76. SORTINGTHEPIECESVOL. IV 
77. PLAYERS IN THE GAME 
78. IRON TRAP AROUNDAMERICA 
79. MARCHINGTO ZOG 
80. TRUTH FROM THE ZOG BOG 
81. RUSSIANROULEXTE 
82. RETIREMENT RETREATS 
83. POLITICAL PSYCHOS 
84. CHANGING PERSPECTIVES 
85. SHOCK THERAPY 
86. MISSING THE LIFEBOATn 
87. IN GOD'S NAME AWAKEN1 
88. THE ADVANCED DEMOLITION 

LEGION 
89. FOCUS O F  DEMONS 
90. TAKING OFF THE BLINDFOLD 
91. MXrrSTEPS INIU TRUTH 

F O R  INFORMATION ABOUT 
J O U R N A L S ,  B O O K S ,  ETC.,  
MENTIONED IN THIS NEWS- 
PAPER, PLEASE INQUIRE: 

PHOENIX SOURCE 
DISTRIBUTORS, Inc. 
Post Office BOX 27353 

Las Vegas, Nevada 89126 
1-800-800-5565 
Canadians call 
1-805-822-9655 

(Mastercard, VISA, 
Discover) 

Phoenix Source 
Distributors 

S H I P P I N G  
C H A R G E S :  

USA (except Alaska & Hawaii) 
UPS-$3.75 1 st title, $1 .OO ea add'l 

Bookrate-$2.50 1 st title, 5 1 .OO ea add'l 
Priority-$3.40 1st title. $1 .OO ea add'l 

ALASKA & HAWAII 
Bookrate-$2.50 1st title, $1 .OO ea add'l 
Priority-$3.40 1 st title, $1 .OO ea add'l 

UPS 2nd dayS9.00 1st title. $1 ea add'l 
CANADA & MEXICO 

Surface-13.00 1 st title. 51.50 ea add'l 
Airbook-$4.50 1st title, $2.00 ea add'l 

FOREIGN 
Surface-$3.00 1 st title, $1.50 ea add'l 

Airbook-$8.00 per title estimate 
(Please allow 5-8 weeks for delivery 

on al l  book orders) 

1 TO CONTACT CALL 
Foreign, call or write for shipping charges. 

Single copies of back issues of CONTACT, THE PHOENIX I 

Distributors are 

made out to 

Post Office Box 27800 

1-800-800-5565 
LIBERATOR-or PHOENIX EXPRESS are $2.00 each. Quantity 
back issue pricesare as follows: 1-10 copies $2.00 each; 11-50 copies 
$20.00; 5 1-  100 copies $30.00. Shipping included, postpaid in the 
Continental U.S.A. Alaska, Hawaii, Canada & Foreign orders please +:+ $4 +:+ +:+ +:+ call or write for quotes on additional shipping charges. 

Copyright Statement 
CopyRIGfl1994 by Inc. Reproduction 
oft~snewspaperforpr~va~, non-profit 
m, as long as the content and integrity remain 
absolutelyunchanged.Forcomrnercialpurpo~s,repr~- 
duction is strictly forbidden unless and until permission 
is granted in writing by CONTACT, INC. 

Las Vegas, NV 89126 
Subscription orders may be placed by mail to the above 

address or by phone to 1-800-800-5565. Subscription rates are: 
$20 for 13 issues (US); $22 (CanadalMexico); $30 (Foreign); or 
26 issues for $40 (US); $44 (CanadalMexico); $60 (Foreign); or 
52 issues for $75 (US); $80 (CanadalMexico); $1 10 (Foreign). 
Subscribers: Expiration date appears on right side of mailing label. 

Ouantitv Sub- $65.00 for 10 copies of 13 issues (US); 
$97.50 for 25 copies of 13 issues(US); $135. for 50 copies of 13 

L 

issues (US); $250 for 100 copies of 13 issues (US); $500 for 100 

SUBSCRIBE 
copies of 26 issues (US); or $1,000 for 100 copies of 52 issues (US). 
UPS postpaid Continental U.S. For Alaska, HI, Canada, Mexico and 

TELEPHONE 
HOTLINE 

805-822-0202 
This is a service for 

our dedicated readers. 
Today's Watch tele- 
phone hotline carries 
the latest news and 
comments from Com- 
mander Hatonn's most 
recent writings. This is 
our way of keeping 
informed about fast- 
breaking n e w s  and 
events. 

The message rna- 
chine will answer after 
2 rings if there are any - 
new messages for that 
day, and after Q rings if 
not. Thus daily callers 
can hang up after 2 rings 
and save toll charges if 
no new message has 
been recorded. The 
message update(s), if 
any, occur by 6 PM Pa- 
cific Time. 



Public Notice 
Last Will And Testament 
Notice To Beneficiaries 

For The Estate Of Russell Herman 
And 

Cosmos Seafood Energy Marketing, Ltd. 
Russell Herman, officer of the corporation Cosmos 

Seafood Energy Marketing, Ltd. and holder of an 
extremely old and valuable gold certificate, has recently 
died. In his Last Will And Testament And Notice To 
Beneficiaries concerning the gold certificate [Exhibits 
A,B 86 C on pgs. 8-14, 26 1, a huge sum (in gold) was left 
to those courageous States taking the steps to declare 
sovereignty under the 10th Amendment to the Constitu- 
tion. Another purpose for which the certificate is to be 
used, is to pay off the total Federal Reserve System debt 
(of six trillion). Additional beneficiaries, such as CON- 
TACT, are also listed therein. 

Please read the enclosed legal documentation very 
carefully, particularly if you belong to one of the States 
recently declaring sovereignty, as each beneficiary will 
be required to submit their own claim, under law. 

As our regular readers are fully aware, over these last 
many months we have printed story after story concern- 
ing the corporation called Cosmos Seafood Energy Mar- 
keting, Ltd. (CSEML) . Then, during the last few weeks, 
V. K. Durham, one of CSEML's corporate officers, deluged 
CONTACT with a mountain of faxes and legal documents 
concerning Russell Herman's Last Will And Testament 
And Notice To Beneficiaries. This was amidst all of the 
other absolutely overwhelming chaos that goes on around 
here. 

The problem was that I gave V.K. my word that an 
insert to CONTACT would be run in last week's issue, 
with all of this information included as par$ of the legal 
requirements for 'Public NoticeB. But, for good reasons, 
we elected to delay publication for awhile. Now, recog- 
nizing the legal consequences that would occur from not 
following through with "timely" publication of this docu- 
mentation, we have elected to print it here-with apolo- 
gies for the initial delay to V.K. and the other parties 
affected . 

Our readers are also well aware that the attacks 

against our credibility have been unrelenting. We under- 
stand that this will not only continue, but will, in all 
probability, accelerate! Why does this matter? Because 
there are some who view the COSMOS material as just 
flat "crazy", and thus do not recognize its true, MASSIVE 
value as "fuel" for driving a national reclamation. 

Let it be clearly understood up-front: We are not 
attorneys (thank God!), and we are not lawyers-so 
please do not construe this series of documents as though 
we are giving legal advice; we are not. 

BUT-we have, after much careful evaluation of the 
facts, determined the following course of legal actions to 
initiate our  own legitimate claim as one of the beneficia- 
ries. It is likewise up to each of the other beneficiaries to 
take responsibility for su bmitting their own claim, meet- 
ing the same requirements, namely: (1) submitting a 
claim to the appropriate individuals and/or governmen- 
tal departments; and (2) publishing a "Public Notice". 

We have elected to submit our claim to three parties: 
the County Treasurer of Gallatin County, Illinois; the 
Illinois State Treasurer; and lastly, to Lloyd Bentsen, 
Secretary of the Treasury, Washington, D. C. [See pgs. 
3 1-32 .] 

It will be up to the Treasury Departments of each 
beneficiary State to submit their own valid claims and, if 
they fail to perform, it will fall to the Attorney General of 
those States to act on behalf of we-the-people. 

We can only do ourpart, so we are publishing informa- 
tion here which, if used properly, will have a tremen- 
dous impact on the reclamation of our nation. 

Remember : 'All that's necessary for tyranny to pre- 
vail is for good men to do nothing!" -- Rick Martin 

CONTACT, Inc., 
P.O. Box 27800, Las Vegas, NV 89126 

1-800-800-5565. 



September 24th, 1 9 9 4  

Public Notice 

PLEASE PUT THIS ON THE 
FAX NETWORKING 8~ ' 

Contact, fnc. News 

Dear R t c k  and Readexst 

I have received the 20th of September 1994 issue of 
ContaaL. Aluu, 2 haye received this morning clone 18 calls 

calling me n *liarm, as f: had told thesc pcopl~t "Rick had 
told us there wi>uld be a special insert in the Contact on 
RU0SELL HERMAN and the BEQUES'A'LNC of his LAST WILL AND TEST 

AMENTw . 
According to Lhc LAW, "1" au the E x e c u t r i x  did have to 

follow tha Law, as L~vryex in F a c t  Zor the Eatate of Russell 
~~rman/~srrman/X~errmann/Horman. Aleo, according to the LAW 
i t  w a s  mandatory8 I. NOTICE ALL BENEPXCSARYS to the TdST WILL 

and TESTAMENT of the Decedant, Russell E d w a r d  Rerrmann,Herrman, 

Herman, and Russell Herrmann, Herman, Herman.. Which I did 
to the beat o f  my ability. 

FURTIIER, it is moat important the RENEPICIARYS know, 
X Q ~ ~ ~ X O ,  establish firmly: THIS BEQrlRSTfNG OF MONIES FROM 

RUSSELL IS8 "THE PEOPLES MONIES WHICH WERE STOUN BY AN SLLEGAI 
hCT OF 3 PEOPfaF, TO INSTALL AN ILLEGAL LAW CALLED THE FEDERAt 
RESERYE BANK/SYSTEM. Thie ?.beQue~ting~~ represents t EVERY FARM, 
EVERY .='AD OF LIVESTOCK, EYERY PIECE OF FURNI'I'URE, EYERY PIECE 

OF FARM EQUIPMENT, EVERY WATER RIGHT, EVERY MlNERAL RESOURCE, 
EYERY "TReDn0 EVERY LIFE, EYERY AUTO, EYERY I'XECE OF CLOTXIING, 

EVERH BANK ACCOUNT OX t b  PEOPLE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMRRTC 

WHICH WAS "STOLEN" BY UNLAWUL AC'llS, CONSPIRED AND PUT INTO 
IUEGAL "LAW" BY ACTS OF "LEGAL WILLE'UmESS WITH CARELESS AND 

a) 

WIhLPUL. WANTON. MALICIOUS INTENT TO DEFRAUD AMERICANS FROM THETR 
PROPERTYS RY T H ~ S E  ILLEGAL LAWS CONVRARY TO TIIE CONSTITUTION AT^ 

pROVISIONS OF "LAW". THE W O l 3  PORTION OF l?Il% ACCUF3ZD INTEREST 

DELONGS THE ?iMERICAN PEOPLE, TO RESTORE 'I'IIEIR XA'FION ONCE AGAIN1 

"1" must follow the  LAW on noticing the AMERICAN PEOPLE of 
thelr JUST, LEGAL, RIGHTFUL INHERITANCE from the D e c e d a n t ;  RUSSELL 

ODWARn HERRMANN, HERRMAN, HERMAN, RUSSELL IIERFWANN, f i f  RRMAN, IIRRMAN 

FOR? TTp T. DO NOT, THEN "I" AM AS GUILTY OF DEING ILLEGAI*, DISIIONEST, 

CORRUPT, NEGLIGENT, REMISS IN MY DUTYS UNDER TIIE "LAW" as the 

corrupt personages who stold the propertye and the full faith 
and credit of the PEOPLE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA in the 
fig.+ place. I WILL NOT BE A PARTY TO ANY DECEPTION, DECEPTIVE 

PRACTICE, WITHHOLDING OF EVfDENCE, WHTHHOLDING OF "NOTICE TO 

ALL BENEFICIARYS". Not today, not yesterday, nor even tomorrow. 
The Qieapointmcnt of not having the "NOTICE TO Ar.T. RRNEFI- 

CAXZYS" publiohed..is ovcrwhelming...as it was a moral, legal., 
cormprehenaive, constructive responsibility of all who have poscss- 
ion, and/or knowledge of t h h  NOTLCE TO ALL DENEPICIARYS as thc 
" L a s t  Will and Testament" 0 s  Russell-..THE RESPONSIBXLITY is 
OVERWHELMXNG TO G I V E  NOTICE, not giving notice is incomprehen~ible, 

bkoaare, and not-underetnnddble... 

wI" by LAW, cennot folluw "ONEn voice, "'Iw by LAW ~ U E L  do 
t h ~ t  which "I" have been entrusted to do; NOTICG A1.L BENEFICIARYS, 

"I" REFUSE TO BREAK "ANY LAW'' TO WHICH "I" KNOW AS "LEGAL CONSTIT 

UT W N A L  "LAW" . 
In that light, 1 now ask all of you who have FAXES to PUT 

THIS XNPORMATION ON THE "NETW0FtKn..."T IS OF TWE ESSENSE".. 

P.O. Box 477 
Okawville, Illinole 62271 

h a '  

--', r o v e  p 6 4 ~  



September l o t h ,  1994 

CONTACT, INC. NEWS 

Dear R i c k  and READERS, 

F i r s t ,  I want you to know, Grandpa was burfed on t h e  

6 th r  of septcmbcr 1994 .  

For t h e  s e r v l c e s  which were held gravcs2de, f i r s t  our 
wedding v o w s  were re-afffrmcd and read by Pastor Johnson. 
Second, the Poem w r i t t e n  by Ttussellts dca%est female f r i end  

C e c e l h  Xalie e n t f t l e d  "fN FLANDERS FIELDS, DO POPPYS STILL 

 GROW^. Third, GRnNnPAS ' 'Ne f .&ce  t o  ALL BcnefZcfarysw was 

read,., And do you young onem know what happened when t h i s  

was going an..(?) W e l l ,  a gen t l e  breeze began to b l o w  through 

t h e  tcee6, and t h a  c o r n  f ields. .  o v e r  the hill#?. .throughout 

t h e  Cemetary...and a l l  t h e  a l e . . t h t s  Buttsrffy.. .f lu+tercd 

cnrer CIRANDPAS CASKET.,, Then..Taps w a s  playea....and t l ~ c  echo 

came again..from another buglc..fsr over the hi l l , ,Tho Honor 

Guard f i red ths3r Salutcs. . to RUSSRTAL EDWAl7D,HERRM&N/Horman. 

The day before, the  /Ra$ns cama..and I t o l d  my Mothers 

"God i 8  w a s h h y t h e  earth f o r  RumsfnW:,.and t h e  Scaond day, 

the day oS the funera l ,  was a glcrriously beautsful  c¶ay..a 

day t o  bcb ld . , and  I t hank  G m  for cleansing the Earth for 
ouc GRANDPA, and s e n d h g  euch a qlorfous day t o  r ece fvs  him. 

Second, B l e s s  a l l  of yclu who s e n t  your cards,  and your 

letters of cneouragements...I most assuredly did apprec ia te  

each and cvery s i n g l e  one o f  them. You a r c  good people, and 

your ca rds  and lst tera ahow you a r e  good pcople, you allow m e  
t o  knew YOU ARE 6- PEOPLE...ancl S thank you from the bottom 

of my heart for allowtngme t h e  privacy of YOUR thoughts. 

a1 

Third; ' T H E  PHXLIDELPIII STOOD ON CONCO'KU BRIDGE, when the  

ONotice to  Arafa B e n c f $ ~ $ a r y n ~ ~  was read at 'RUSSELL EDWAIU) IIBRRMAN, 

HERRWWN , HERMAN ' 6 Funeral. 
The PHXLIDELPHX are of 8 Universal. Rrotherly Love, these  

are the keepero of t h o  l i g h t ,  +he keeper* af the laws, the  keepers 
of the truths and make these t r u t h s . a e l l  evzdent, these  ar,c tho 

PEACEKREPE~S , anU ' the PR~CEMN(ERS. . .These PHXLIDELPIII A r e  of .the 

mingle thpuqht; MAKE 'MANKrND FWD 'MnNKIWDS E m T H  A DETTERMRNT OF 

ENRZCIXXRNTS POR RLL P h k j  DWELL THEREUPON. 

Juat i n  case some  of you aia not f cot3 atuut CONCORD DRIDGE 

%n your.aduaat+onal system, "CONCOIU3 RRmBE THE BEGINNING UF 
THrt NATION. SHEDDING -ELF . .. mOL9 TEIE YOKE OF TRYmNY, C&UPTION, 

DESPOTISM ANn OPPIIESSION:, .as. St was thef.r RTGHT and DUTY t o  do 

SO, TO DEFEND THErR LNES, HCIPLES, AND P R O P ~ ~ T Y S  from corruptX0n.l 

of  KINOS,..nnd Patroons who represented KfNGS... 

"21"" you young people are a e r r b u s  abcnit your Nation, and 
the  Nit*%on. secured future fo r  future generat tons nerd and ye t  
to Oome you wS1I. urge  p u s  STATES .ZREASURERS t o  TINXTF. WITH THE 

TREASURER OF THE COUN'PY OF,CiKLXA'l'IN, STATE OF'Z'LLINOZS TO SUBMIT 

TO THE 'UNDER SECRETRRY OF THE THEASURY IN NEW YORK C ~ T Y  ~ N D  

COLT*XCT THAT WHICII YOU, YOUR COUNTYS TOWN, VXLJAGES STATES 

"AND" TNDIXPUUALS, INCfaUDING THE "CONTACT INC,  N E W S  OF JAS VEGAS 

NEVADA, aNn COLLECTIVELY "COfsT*FC.CT YOUR B.US'l' AND LEGAL IWIIERITANCEn,  

DUE AND PaYaIoRP: ON dUST LECCT, CONTRACT, SVST AND LEGaL LEG 

Y.8LfiTLVE RESOT,UTrON, 3UST AND LECIATa "RONUS 33 92 Sub Number 1 8 l W ,  

af m y  1, 18'75sr PORTION \.., Or . . THE . ACCUREn XNTERES'I' DUE AND PAYARLE 
UP TO 1, '1990. . .... ~ P L ~ S ~ ; ~ D V ' N O ~ L ~ ~ ~ ~ . . ~ ~ ~ E T X ~ I I , . I N  . . . . . .  . . . ..-. ... - . -- VATN.. 

P l ease  do not r e f l e c t  tRfs expamplei "n woman was  given a 

nmu stove,  new p o t s  and pans, and beaut i fu l  " P r a e  Cute of  steak^*, 
die dXd net .  know pow to  turn 'on  the stove, she  dfd nqt  know what 

t h e  pan* were-. for, sb mAcr decfdcd t o  throw out tbc steaks and gu.., 
out t o  e a t  at XcDonaldsw... Frankly, r tRrnR you a r e  amprter than 
tht. iOP X m h ~ 6 ~ ~ 1 y  hope w. .  . 

C2 1 
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This  b a t t l e  with hosptoe went on from Novunber 1993 tip 

to about 'Pekuary 1 9 9 4 .  e . 
Marah 1994, rrtlss2e was admltted h t 0  t k  Marion 'Veterans 

nbspital, in mar2on XllinaEe... (God what a 1iiLlc trooper k;e 
wa81 

Ltttlc dia realeze, w e n  though J: herd won the battle 
ever the nrnozpRine~..they had enuck another one in on me which 
old drnnb ass .me. .did not fully know about wSAS~~/TUROSEPIID~m.. . 
The won of a B$tcPrcs had been givefng h f m  the affore-mentioned 
fn hie RS.Vn6... And ha$ perscrfptions here at home... 
Recently I dtscoverad, now.thSs i s  straight from the  manufacturer^ 
prhtcout$ "DVP3tSE 'RMCTM4NSm. . vGaSTROINTESTINRL SYSTEM llEACTIONSft 
1) on-exia, 21 era1 and gasrtric 2xrLtatZon, 31 nausea, 4 )  vomiting 
51 axamping, 61 Btarrt iea,  1 1  constf paLion, 8)  Saundice (Intrahe- 
petto oholestaltc jaundrael , '91 pancreatf t t s f '  . 

. . 
Lets go bacRwards,.Thc fn2tSal Df~gnoSSs was: Gastrointest- 

$rial Bleeding, Suspeated bowel obstructLon, LSvcsr Malfunctionw. 
Th&s Zs'the ~ S a g n ~ s r s  of October 28, 1934, Washl'ngton County 
Hospital in Nnshw$lle, Xllfnofs. C~asFx/furosemide (?) ) 

Veterans SiQmtn5c;tvntton prfntout of Dune 1994 dfaynovir: 
O n S ~ O f N T E S T m a L  CaNCERn..,Ae was rccciving l a s ix  in his "IVsw 

1944,  f ~ o m  March to tHe deylRus~cl1 Herman died, we were 
befing told W C E R  OF THE PROSTFtATE, 812p blfp,.tla bla.. 

RUSSELL -NS DFATH CERTrrICATEe 'lCancer to the Mete.. . " 
anU, t h e  deatb co-rtrf tcate *F rrtgned by an unknown doctor, not the 
prrhnary doctor DR. H ~ E  of the Max.bn veterans nosprtal (?I  

S reqnested an AUTOPSY, Zn wr$-t5ng from the Veterans Hospital. 
Thfs was vehemently and adumant1.y DENTED on the facts "We will not 
do cm autopuy that can or coihld be u6eU in ANY court 01 ~ a w  3n 
tbt6 Country". quotc cna quote Dr. Petith CPetoo) 

Rr. Petfth atatetit P L R S . " H ~ ,  you are not. a medfcal person, 
anB yCm do not know what you are Colktng about". ., . 

c5 r 

A t  t2rls time, T will make the 6tacalenC to A t T l  of you, und 

for the RE;CORD to t R f s  alleged Dr. PetZLh...,"NO, I am not a 
medfcal aoctor,....but I was tralned as an OnvectSgator..and was 

attached/aesiynea to THE OXGZ4NLZED CRIMP: RUREnU TASK 'FORCE..hy# 
Presraent John T. Kennetly ., . . . . . NOWI you Ron of a bl+ch. .TtUN.. 
HXDE..GO HUNT a FRXBGING HOLE...I Run RabbOt Run1 Because I 
intena to hound your aRcr anb drum your ass stratght out of,tlae 
'professZan...and ttie papm trntl cxfats..ft was all rnaorded of 
recorded recorAs in COUNTYS QF WaSHrNGTON, AND GALLATIN fn the 
State of Illfnofsf YOU mLght cause 'me a lzttle hazm. .but your 
frigging ass is grass..anc¶ GRANDMA TPi THE LnWN SlOWER...the MURDER 

CHARGES RRE OF 'RECORDLP rN RI~SSELTI HERMhNS "NOTICE TO ALL 
RRNEFICrmYSm.. . .you CRfcken Shit Son of a Rtteh7 And that goes 

for the parties wPlo were the-accomplfcek..medfcare and other@.. 
its a13 tn LRc recoras. .PUBLrC '... CORD... . 

You "MotAer H o ~ h e s ~ ~  nfgAt Aavc Ktlled GRANDPA.. and you are 
going to TRY to K211 "MEn.,.But..THeRE XS A PUBLIC RIIICORT), RECORDEL, 
CROSS RECORnED. . . P.=T TrIE LRC- BEnGLES CALL. .a PAPER TRATL" . . . 

3 3  GARY SPENCE w&ld actually praatfcc the Law..ha wof4ld 

respond to thPs rn a dpffezent sesenge atPler khan; "I am so sorry 
MrR. Herman, but you must realeze, - j u ~ * ~ c e  Le s#ct%ues hard to 
findw....and after a second contact w$tb Gary Sponce he respondedt 
"It madc.lne feel badly Raving to wrfte to you onOe saying Chat 
I can't take your case. Now, Z have ta do it again and i t m ~ k e s  
me feel worse. Many thanks Ior your letter, but please believe mem. 
Sincerely..bl~p..blip,,bla..bla.. 

What PIr. Spence'and other attorneys c30nvt realize is; there 
$6 an old - law stfll on the books whfch fn essensc soysc nIn the 
event, an officer of t A e  court and/or officers of the court, have 
KNOWLEDGE OF A CRIMINAL RCT, antl have steod rflently, and let th)s ' 

CRTWINAZ, I\CT GO UN~DDRESSED, then they ahall hqve been considered 
as WTLTY AS TIIE PAKl"l'8 and/OR P%RTX%S WHO DTD COPIMTT THE ACT THEM 
8EL"ETESW- TT IS CALZEn RN "ACCESSW TOI BEWQRE, m Z N ( I 3  AND AFTER 
THE ;FACT". t70st Ravl'ny Rnawledgc..anB doing noChtny..is A CRTMINU 
ACT WITIIIN ~ S E Z I P . '  .&OR "RNY" ~ I C E R  OP ~rm COUHTI * 

fi) 
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Public Notice 
PDBLTC NOTICE' OF. PfiR'l'IES 1NVOLV%U . pAbE 2 OF PUBLIC PICTICE OF PARTIES INVOLVED 

Cont hued 

THIS IG A T,TST Cpcahapo. not ~ ~ m p l c L @ )  otf . PARTIES &HO HAD 
KNOWLEDGE, WHO HAD TAKEN AN OATH TO: "UPHOLD AND DBFYND THE 

221 U.S. Attorney Genrerals of. Cal i forn ia .  M L ~ S O I I T ~ ,  and XllSnoiu, 
23) u.S. Attorney  General of the Unated S t a t e s  of America, 

.CON&ZITXtTrQN AND !I'HE LAWS. TTIEE .wSTXTCITZON .OF. .THE UNXTED 24) r l l i n o i b  Attorney General 
kd w h b W l & i d ~ e  of 'QRTP~,TNAL AC118 25)  Xl l fnoia  S t a t e s  Attorney 

26) Federal Bureau of InvestZgation; SprfngZfeld 1 l l i n o i a  ! 
OCCUKELS, OCCUXING AEFD rnOOrtwn.r .  a8 prefsinP~ tb ROSI.E~I~ . 171 Federal Ilarsau of Imres t iga t tonf  PatrvLew Heights  Illinois 

28 )  Fcdcral Burcau of Invcsttgatton; Carbondale Illinof= 
EDWAIU) HP.rtRMA'N, . X m , - H m  now DECEhSED: ' 29) Again) U.S.  Senatorr  Paul 8 h o n  

1 9 U 9 t  PURSUANT TO THk: "@IASTER SERVANT L A W S " ;  30) U.8, Congressman, RICHARD 1 ) m x N ,  31) U.S .  House Ways and Means Committee, RICHARD DURBIN 
1) Prcoidcnt of the UnFtad state&, George ~ u s h ,  321 I l l i n o i s  Department of ~ y e i n y  
2 )  President George m r ~ h e s  t!mInf66ryS; STEVE LEAHEY 331  Missouri  Dcpartmcnt of ngefng, abuse of the e l d e r l y ,  

CONGRESSW LEAHEY'S son, wfth the A1Y)MlC ENERGY 3 4 )  The P.R.O. 6 f o r  MEDIC?I%RE, Mtssourt 
COMMTSSION, 35) T h e  P.R.0.n f o r  MEDICARE, rLLXNOXS 

36) Ucpartmcnt of Veterans affaj-re, . S f m  Determan, ~ a s h i n g ~ o n ,  U . C .  
3) T,OWELL EASTLAND, ac t ing  under the auth0riLy oft 371 Department of  Veterans  Af fa i r s ,  ~ r .  ~ e t i t h  e t a l l i i s r  Marion 

Preo ideht  nsorge ~ u o ~ ,  the Federal Renerve ~ n n k i n g  Veterans Health Care F a c i l i t y  (refusal to conduct an autopsy 
S y ~ t e r n  t ,rr  Alan Grren8pan8 whtlc represen t ing  the t h a t  could bc used fn 4\NY c o u r t  o f  l a w  Zn this count ryn)  
Dapnttment o f  I g r i c u l t u r e  pUr.llRnt to Che 2nsturctfonm 381 U.S. Coast Guard, Ranay Cornel l  CWO "2", t o l d  of body p a r t s  
of t h e  affore-2tlent2f9cd, f o r  the purpoae of ob ta in ing  being b a r t e r e d ' a t  St. M a r y s  ~ospf t a l . . .w i tncs scd ,  on s e r v i c e  
and ~ c c u r e f n g  c o l l a t ~ r a l  fsr I?U3PAM )fiJSSPlrNes Agricul- personel...whCle the servzce personel  lay s t rappea t o  a  bed 
t l l r a l  program f n  tHe amclnnt of S THO BXLLION, FOUR H U N W D  in t h e  hallway l t s t e n f n g  t o  t h e  w z f e ,  and s t a f f  barter on 
AM3 TEN MrLLION AMEXICAN DOLLA.RR, p r i c e s  for vardou~ boay. PortB. . :. . . XT WAS HTS BODY, HE WAS 

41 Gteava freshcyr Atomic Engergy ~ o x m i ~ s s ~ o n y  aamr, ns above, RUSS&LL EDWD HF.=N, I I E ~ ,  IIERMaW *(I ROOM-MATE i n  S t .  
Marye IIealtR Care 'PacElf C y  fn Clayton ~ f s s o u r i . .  . . (?I 8 ( 2  ) 

51 John wnrnctrmerncr, EnglBsB 'MT-G, oanle m f  srtan p e ~  eame 
m o t c r f s e r v a n t  ***** A netSca of'~SERV4TION OF RXGHTS TO XNCLUDE 1s he re in ,  and 

6 )  U.S. Congresman#.borry Costello Q% Eaat at, m{ig am' he re tn -a f t e r  ras-eQ by MRS. BUSSELL HEWAN.ETATLXISC. 

r.ranS.+ C f t y t  1 l l fno i6  ;sqifle CIS sbOYc, 1990 
t 

Most o f  tht6 t6 of  fMLY RECORDED, COUNTY WC0IU)ERS RECORDS. . . . .  
71 U.S. Congresoman, Alan nfxon a a e  a5 above, 1931-92 The paper t r a e l  ex2scls.. r .  

8 )  U . S .  Congresman, Glenn Yoachard 1992 A ward of CZ~UTION, E l c c t  ton 3% c0mhg up f n NWIW9RP.R. . 
9) U.S. House W a y o  and Means C-ittee, ~ a u l  ~ f m o ~ ~  (ssnstar) "IF" any of these p a r t f e s  are on BA.LLOT-*USE YOUR OWN JUDGEMUt-U"l'* 

191 U . 6 .  I I o U S c  BanRPng C o ~ t ~ n f t t a e ,  Rcpresenattv~ Hmnry Gonzalez, THEY All33 XNC~~MIIENTS...A~A~N**USE YOUR OWN JUJ)GEMRNTS**mBUT 

11) Speaker of the Ilnzlse,  J A ~  Wright, 1989  R-) ' YOU DO THE P0W.R TO "RECALL" 

12 I Unf Led Seatcs Susticc ~epar-ent, 
1 3  tJn l tcd  Sta t e*  . J u ~ t P o e  Dapartmente u Y ~ ~ w  
3 4 )  U - S -  HOUSR WAYS AND MICANS COmITTEE, A m y  JACOBS (=NO) 

PrenMent  of t h e  United States, W i l l  fam Jnffcroon ~ l i~+ . . , ~  
aka BILL CXaTNTON a R a  8XLY. CLINTEN 

1 Vsce Pres ident  oS t K e  Unfted gtntos; AL GORE 
171 of ' A m c r r c a  (GI JuaCicr Department, willtolo Seesions 
1 8 1  Governor of IJ I t no in ,  , ~ f m  Edgar 
3 9) Covernor OQ ~ ' l f s s o u r i ,  earnahan 
2 0 )  mnKC*R the mpartfnenk 

a f . ~ c a i t h  and numan bepvise8 2 3 )  Cro=r 
p ~ u e  snetln of lllinos8/Mxeaa+.2 

b b i 

, . 
b 
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Public. Notice 

'5 . - 1 r r  ci id  on- the hehal. 9 1 
and 

.'% 
' 4 %  1 ADDEN bUMS 
Le* of: 
. - . =  ) HONUS 3392, 5uL nuher 1 U I  
I i j b L ' x ~ ~ ~ ~  . 
: mH.7 

1 of May 1, 1875, Contract  
,* ." 

.iJ 
) UZ May 3 ,  1 L175, ~egislatlvs 

, :  .* 1 KosoLution A y c i l  1875. The 
qfisrnll. Edward ~ e m a n / ~ c ~ r m a n / ~ e r n n a n n ~  R~~~~~~~ HccorderG RocvrQE 
 ELF EVIDENCED "TRUTHS", a PLEDGE OF ) ,r W n s h i n g + o n  County, Ill- 
.LIYEr and TURTXON OY. 1'1tUL3-SH'L':Y .. . . .  -.--. -- ) inois of Auyusk 1, 1994; 

Recorded rnstrumcnts as 
Recolrded , nil 1 y Compared and 
Annexod, Auyusl: 1, 1994 as 
 follow^ F 

IWARRANTY DEED, Recorders NumbeY of' Recorders Hccordc 189934, cont- 
I . - -  . - 

/ , 
ainc'd tIWFaih I;I'UBlc .&NU' LuCAI; CHAIN OF TXT.LE, Rwuurdexs Recorded --. -. I 

I 

Record Auc-)u~Cs' 1', 1994, Book 4 3 3 ,  'P'age' .. .. . 8'49 r- i d m e  1: 50 p/m that date i 
I 

i 
CONSTITUTIONAL LIEN; D u l y  necordcd, County of  Washinqton. Re%/ 

18993 5,  recoz-cled aL 1:'4'5 P/M. :t:?-,.at. ilat-a, Wa's'h'inqton County. ZLlin0ie . - .  
CONgTIT.UTIONAL' L I E N  ; UuL y .rccordc'd, - COMPAmD 'A? 'ZNDEXED , Cgkv'. 

w 
111 

d 19 1 lltV ot- pa sh i n s  ton, ' Sst.a't* i iT  I L:l.CrCii.Ei ' Re'c6ri:Ter~; :Rem$rd .T n s t r \mien t 
I- d... . . -.. . - 

IU cl) 
u 21 11./994, a rea.ervation of poet ion^ %17.6 pcar~e~ti+el;. over nrrd above 

a 0 - .. . I 
A3 
.c, 8 a211tlw a y ~ ~ u y q  in+ezu&t+ Gcoiu May 2, 19.90: for %he .people of f h ~ ~ t i \ t ~ c [  . k - - 

All party8 shal l  act in GOOD FAZTH w i t h - P V R S  INTENT GOOD I . - 

Exhibit B 



SEPTEMBER 27, 1994 RUSSELL HERMAN MEMORIAL Page 9 

I pas*.. - .-: 2 .,eynFiml-d, Notie0 to a l l  party8 

a l s o  know,? to thc SIOUX NATION as "Cher'..f Red Ifcather" oS Che now 

almose ex",inc+ EVERGREEN CT.AN, who died on AuqusL 29+.h, 1994 at 

7 ~ 4 5  p.m. that datc, at the Mariufa Veterans TIealth COro F a c i l i t y  

in Marfor,, Zllinuis, acrd at 130 t - i m e s  shall undue o t r w s s ,  undrle. 

J u ~ o s s ,  cc=larci.on and/or 2rnud bc evidenced by "ANY" party to thie 

The La.w~; t.c, which Chia 1375 contract, Lwuus cert.4 s k a t e  3332 

erub-numbcr 181 arc subject: The Laws o f  I n 7 5  being; thc COMMON 

CONSTITUTIONAL LAWS OF TllR PEOPLE pursuant: to A r t i c l c t  IV., ,9ackion 

TV. ,  nnd.. the 10th ZUncndmcnt. of the U r l i t e d  SLat -a  Con8titutlon of 

RM ~u.S.C.A.) 

FURTHER SAXETH NAUGHT 

/ / / / / / / / / / / / I / / / / / / / /  

. - 3 . .  . . .- . - 
I - . (  ' ' 
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AND/OR i 
V.K. U U l W  

1 
1 
1 OWNBRS/SXGNATORYS BONUS 3392 1 
1 SUB-NUMBER 181., TTS CONTRACTt 1 
\ 

AT COMMON T A W  

.. . . 
b,, , L; '** -. - 

DECLARATION 
D M b Y L S I N I X E  
INTENT OF 
'vZWERICAN 
"GOLD CUIN 
IN THE 

UWCLI\M'$ION OF "NOTZCE OF 
PRF.VATT.TNG. ~ C ~ N ~ T I T U T X O N  LAWS 
OF 1875 wGRANDFATHS~btt  as . 
I'llENAILlNC LIIWS, OF THE DA* 
OF SAT48 OF  RAT^ ~ a c ~ ~ ~ m c ~ ~ ~ m  
GOODS, CONTRACT, AND BONUS 
3392 SUM NUMBER 181 DATED; 
May I., 1075. 

DECLARRTXON OF INTENT TO COM- 
FORM W I T I i  THE CONSTXTUTSONIU 
PRWTSXONS OF ARTXCTqW TV., ART 

I z 
3 % 17 

P % 18 

This daLv oC February 3rB, 3994, +.hi..s addemdurn identificb i3G 

" ~ o t i c a  to B e n o f  f ciarywg'  , w l w r e u w r l  and wI-rarehs +.hi s addendum e h ~ l  

20 
P= bi! w e  21 
= s i t 5  

6 22 
$ 8 :  
0 x.w 23 
W =rr 

I) N o t i c e  tl~e Co110wing keneticiarya of a bcgucsting as f u l l  

(1) 1 

thc trotation of ~ c n c f i c i s t r y ~  dated January 1, 1989 as being nlayt  

wxpudi t iour ,  curr~preIrur.tuLvu and eyuat .i.ous i n iks intent, theref orc 

*hi s nddemdtrm i., e, wnst=ablishment of ~ c n c f  Lciarys" of Russell Edw- 

ard Hcrman/Hcr~;m/~cgrm~n and V, I<. purham u l ~ a l l  Iw~uiaanSLer read 
x 

$.I o o 24 
kI%"c-( 
% g&i 25 

-el 

Exhibit A 

' 

as follows; 
C 

A) InB the event of the dtzatfr oS of tha'coirporat.e oE2i-  '' * 26, naias. ?pd/or 4 drli vC dtml a, w h i c h  ever *oncm may pricc&:-ihe othor, - - 
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O~;l:Wtin - Cs) 

prior to cha do 

yui l rv ,  an4 utra 

0k addid G a l l a t i n  Carrn+.y, Rkakc? 0% Iilinoia fox acrid 1 0  yoage prior 

shaX1 receive a boqucct of $ 2 . 0 0  ~$ll$on American Gold DvlZaro, 

and/fir Gold 'Rullicrr~,  old C o i n ,  and/or C41a Cein to be placed i n  

a ''Truet of thcir choicc", whcrcac and whcrcugan they may once 

& d r r  cvrtvrtt tho ix  conurmnity, scrvtvrct tlw formor old Shawntetown 

and make i +. rr tour  j.st at trnc t.Z.on, khernhy QaitzhfuXly reproducing 

the fo--met to its "Zoithfully rcetored etatow. whereas it wilZ 

cr-catc jobs, u s  a ,  r e ,  c n ,  and c-1-eft.11 J.y hand1 ed , 
sustain thc rcoidcnts, whcrcno no ~ccidcnt mcctlng thc requixo- 

rrlcants herotoforo identifiud, ukalS bu dvpondonL 011 W e l f a r e  and/or 

any cr+,hcsr fa- of st~ppm-t, A S  *hey ahall have an incomc f r o m  the 

interest: aaorued whlah shal l  be pxoorated to tho reuidoots UE 

sa4.d Coul'tty of Gallatin, State of T3.1iycris,  wi.+.h *he proviso 

that no gambling ahall be allowed thcxcinr and 

bj  hose interest .monies and rctvttrtues gex~eraLecl shal l  nore 

khan ndt,cyra+.el y n.ceoms~dn+.e. t-he. T7T)'IlCATIONAL & FROFESSTUNAL GKXLLS 

'neeBeC/ $or thc CLtlzene o$! the aforementioned, afureutated, 

afcreideriCiSied CouiaLy ol: G a l l a L i n ,  S L n t e  of f 1 7 i nnJ s. 

c) The snl.rict p.rovisions s h a l l  govern, wlth the o m c  cald  

m u q t  o f  - $2,410 BSllZon American Gold Dollars An this *'a4du1rJur-a/ 

. . - - -  - 
O Z - C A ~ ~ E ~  %N ROCK, X l l l n o l o ,  in H a ~ d i n  County; a n @ . o f  E a v t  st,, - - 

1. - - . -  T l l i ~ a o i s  in' SC. : ~ l a i r  Cc~unly per each, - - 
'41 ~ u ~ t l r ~ ,  tlre ban~e aruuunL of 92 -42  0 Ri 3 1  i on  Americ-an . . G o l d  
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E) A very c m L L  gutsy ncwc paper e x i s t s  &n Phoenix Arizona, 

. .  C 

p/3 .:+ori<inuod ** 200 

n haqrxeat- 3~ h e r e n  i.den.t.jfied CIS $ B Q , & ~  (million gold dollaro. 

gold coin, gold &ull:i&n, gola) Is also made to this small payer 

f ,  

i. 

i d w r . r L i Z L w d  ars t I r w  CONTACT, XNC, NmS Sor ' 5 - t - 5 '  p.rojec*~. 

El Each !8Signotory/ownerw hao an exiceins Lact Wllll and TOE 

. ,,.,..t\- a"''.#l,,. *:* .,*,, :3iy:y+ .,.** 
?r i i.*'*#,.. ' 

~~;l:zi=a.,#~*ll. be maoo to v.K. PVRIlAM A I I ~  G A T ~ ~ ; Z ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ I I E R M A N  
f40\51~~,i;*.. € :4; - , N .w' . ,..- t.a,? f, p : )-..r;a- * \ . *. + 2'. ..* -5 
e+,.&jfjf :p~ ,? ,$h~ . ..- - . . .. outs t6nd i ng debts * eata+esU , ,, 3 ,.-. i ; a". <.g9~+-.-$f~&~&$$eect~- 0-, - , 

suutwrt prhich sti&ll also be subject to tbc? y r u v i ~ l o r r  as; idenLiPied 

i n  [dl of page 2 ,  and page 3 th3 s saf. o f  gageb- 

*I.) *. .', .. .<.4 - . =: 6. . , . . x v 2  4:s. -.: ,,-,*$i!.\ 
+]',$&*kg +n&'/.C&i lf kuc~cll t ~ d w a r d  Horman prrtc~~~q!.-~+~~&~~rjh.fi~Ciincl 

l4 I I 1 Starc oCL illinoio, ucalth and ~ducarion Fund shall. re- 

C 

4 
5 

'.'t\. 5)4'-**,-:?;: .;.:**s : . ; Z *; *;;* .,*> qoM>\:.,.-<3\ f<? . . . * . p  ... .,"-i...G 
'd.~~~$$~a?Wttr~man/~~.c)t~ua~& .. i r k  dea Lh, t.h- rnme p~h3yM.&*n'$ :a&jhhl l  be , :,,,I*.' . . -.. - . - .-.... .. .... .* .. - - . - . . . . . ,a*  

m a d e  F o r  -his i*nstatssw, Last W3.11  and Testamants rcrd/or general 

16' 

16 

17 

18 

19 

ceivv a pvxtiorr i n  +Its iuuount  o$ b1.S B i l l i o n  "AmerScan Gold no11 

ars. G o l d  Coin, Gold Dullion and/or Gold" for thc purgosc of HEILL 

A,ND EDUCATION for the southern County6 east of Willicuuror&, Souilk 

of W h i L e  in k I ~ u  Skate uiC T l . l 2 ~ : r l u L s ,  

11) The American Pc.op3.e are eubject to ca UUWL' outctanding in 

20 

21 

32 

an approximate amount of $6  rilli ion (SAX Trllliv~r ~ullars), owed 

kc, t F e  .Federal Reserve Focrrrd/Syst.em +.he Fol 1 owfng 8huLl peevilil; 

1) axlac u'cdcral zicscrvc 60~~d/Syctcm chall be paid i n  F u l l ,  

L f m  4ktourlt uE Fttderal Reue~yu Barkk N o t e s  (FBN) equj-vilank f.0 +.he 

24 

% 

26: 

outstanding debt of the AMERICAN PEOPLE, the paymcnr cha11 bc in 

f e3rswl Rerarvo Nutuu, in Zull, tu r-etiso the DEBT OF THE AMERICA 

PROPT.FI, nne 
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.-;,..tB**:* , * I &  .*#-,; . ..(saaf1a~e,;, 

,\%'<*; 1 a p ,; 1 ,?pi,, ' ...-;;.r ' ,; -.:. . '*.. - t.\' ,. ;..*.b;:,.-,,\.g;- '-go, *:a6.3t:.4.*:;.::!! -5.. .:> . 
;i*q~&f~&g.f+~: . . . Tr.ir?'t ion Amny5cnn Geld Dollaror G ~ . @ ~ ~ - @ M ~ B & & % $ ? ~ ~ ~  
e,.... *.? *.-.-* b% h t: & c;C; -2 z . . = . a *  r. L *  t - . 
t -  &~&.&~li q--- ~szt&+- silvcr nurcuant to the * ~ ~ r r g  POR@~-.-~$&~ SS~60'&&m1 . ;.;. " . C.. a;\$- ;<-a. J 3 ,  . - o;;cefg : t,:: -- p-• B-,..; . -3.. . 
eq~g.+i.rp~ahnl ... :.,-i.,. .: &. ,-- : inLeni of ~ 1 0  O r i g i r r a l  con; t i tu+-i:0$fiS!~~~~6d?~fin1t. ...,- ~ ~ a : . + . ~ i , +  *.., 
v -f .- -: , <,3 =fU3? ..\" - *,./..'.;*&,,*\,\- $tuwa+?p<kbr a Constitutional Government acz i d o n ~ i C % ~ ~ . : a ~ ~ - * h r t i c l c  *. I '.* : 

IV.. sdh: XY,, ox soid Cona+itution in PURE *Om, and Amen.&uoats 
i 

5 ,  9, and 10 rerpclct-Jvaly, to be he ld  in a TRIJDT, @'OF, b ~ t p n d  for 

rhc pcoplc" oof thc Conotitutlonal United StateE of nmerica, to be 

uuwd accoxdixaq tu the SOVERETGNTYS WILL OF THE PEOPLE ari n e d - A  hy 

t.hnm, darrj.gnnt.ed hy t h e m .  by t-hei r j u s t  and legal vote by L,AWIOT 

purou;lnt r o  thc Original con~tLtutional Prov%stons. no cornputex 

vvtuiag vhall be accuptable. anii tlrv people s l r a l l  choose how t.hmir 

mnnnyr rhn 1.3. he rrrsrl for t.he f n 3  1 o w j  ng; I I e a l t h ,  Education, Jobo. 

Induetry, kc~caxch and ucvczogcmcnt, HealCh Care for tho Elderly, 

Hea1Lh Cnxe SVC the urr~tr,cyclvelodipd, Houseing for  t.ha Ramcslctrrs, 

Homes, Educational Materiala, Ilealth Caxe Nccds a d  PJcilitlccr 

Infrastructure ~ ~ - - ~ a b i l i + a r i t o n ,  i,e, Roads, H i y h w a y s ,  ~ i v u r :  WaysI 

Bridges of Lho CHOICE of L k e  Sovereigntys W 5 1 1  ef *he Peop1.a under 

thc mandatory Constitutional 11egublic;m k'om o f  Govcrnment. a G o v  

er ruuex~t  "OF thu People,  By the People atrd FOR the People". 

I I) Tn order +.o p,vasarye our Wild Lrfe acrd Nat;ur-a1 ~ a i t ~ t ~ ,  
I 

amoun~ or $2.41 B i l l i o n  nmerlaan .'told D o l l € & r C ,  G o l d ,  Cold Coin, 
I 
C o l d  Dullion and 9ilver (CunstiLuLiwnal] sh4ll Lu teyuucrtlattd by 

bWlUest to bc ncLd i n  n TUWT ACCOUNT for tzhaf, nola p1rrpr;cs hf 

'sum t * i n i ? r y ,  rruintaining , planting, retaining Q U ~  Wild &if ito Habit at I *  
! 
our G r e a t  and Tnast-innble Forests, uux wrrtus W a y v  qnd uug Lak-r, 
I -  - 
/~or;d& . ak -h;rbl+ars and rcscrvca/proorvca, for the sale purpose of 

Ikb.m eAjnyk&t ancl use 01 the IUbeRICAXU PEOPLE UZ C l r e  UNITED STATES 
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OY i.ntcr@~tr due and payah3 o, nnot-her~ 7 32 pcr>:cevf. (cw-sr l a tuadred  and 

kf.&i.r.+y t w o  pakcent) inarcacc hac trccrucd. This has accrued on 

ho&h +.he RRTNCIPAL and t1i.u ZNTEREST d u w  and payablo. Portione 

shall bc rCOcrvcd equal to TIIRE0 C:J) Sixty Three, Tri.l.l.ion Gold 

D o l l a r s ,  963T AU, Gold Dollars, G o L d  Coen, Gold Bullion and 

#:f.*t:.#.a :-:,,.>\.- la L ,. '-. *'--.-, $- - .,.@)) .... .., Page . j" continued ' 202 
** \be. - . <.\:-\, :;. . .a  i .-, . , . ., 

I - .  9- ,\ .-* *-. . c '- 1 . .8.. '. 
r'.i-qf-*f&drkibh;-I,It~ ad usea gor their aoze purpoec, p~+~-!:~ii'~;~e.ir:j.~~p~nt~r 

Si;Lvor pew the Constri t~rkien 0.F +.be. 11ni ked .C)r.at.e6 in P t ~ r e  POXT~, 

tu bo u v o d  for the sole purpocc of RE-HAEJILXTATION of tbc 

"RFlGATWn SOVEBEIGNTYS OF THE STATES SEEECXNG THEIR "TENTH 

AMENDMENT RZTGH'I'C; IKEGTURED" - 
There s;trvulit be no prohleq here since there i s  a LIEN on ALL 

. 

4 

ContLhental Unltca Sratca  of merica, in t h e  accounts ot the 

C'-lrpornLior.s ol: the United States of  America both Lore tgn  and 

~ Q L I I C S ~ ~ C ,  'L'he Company of +.Fa tln+.+.e? Stat.as of America lxlLh Ioreiyrl 

csncl JvruuutSc, and any and/or all GOLD H'gW VPI Vk;L80Sla1' I*UH YVlWTGN 

DEnTOR NATTQN8, 

~ h i 6  LIkt-4 waG "Noticed by F ~ b l i c a C i o n ' ~ ,  This TtTEN was nI?TaTVRRI. 

fa the WXITE HOUSE by Certified ~ a t Z  P-177-902-158, recefved.at th 

WHlFS HOUSE M a i l .  R o o m  neeemher 20Lh 1993, wheeeupo1.r A THANK YOU 

.' 

1 LECTSR/NOTE wao rcturncd to +hc b.ignatories/Wnsrs of said 

;,. .-- * \  - :-: ?;.: - - f - . . . 8  . . <$r, <-..,- f:2.*.. .;,>L. 
..a;. ,.E., . 

5 ~ ~ h ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ . i ~ ~ ; f . . r . l e g c e ! 9  as l ~a inLe i&~eQ i n  Lhe u . s $ ~ ~ . - & ~ ~ ~ ~ Q $ ~ ~ ~ . ~ .  
.is : 4, J., - - . . ,l~..:f**,... . . * " ..- .. ,. .. \ .?: . 1;. ,.: : 7,":';. 

"nON11R 3392" 3.L. nntocadarrt~ Leirry r jur+ and LEGAL DEBT, from 

4 -.. L'L . - . s .I., ..., 
r .  - -  0.. ' ; +> ;: ,#.v. 1-+5 . -  .~tniigft.$,-<J:.:.~~~ t orm .' - . ' I .C.. .. :,.. ...*.I+-& &:,;;-;.:,a . , .**.*- > .,? - 

g , . . * . - ** ... - : -3- .5! -:-:.pm 
a. ' , .-.. .. .. . . .a*' 

- '  $ ) * . - ~ r i G ~ h u r ,  let it be k n o w n ,  above the ~ ' a v  -1 ? - . ~ 9 s & ~ ~ ~ t ~ a l ~  .... . ,.... 
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Public Notice 

RUSSELL EDWARD HERRMANIHERRMANNI - 
" HEBMAN" #' 

an AMERICAN INDIAN 

V,K, DURHnM, EXECUTRIX, and ATTORNEY 

1 
for DECLPANT 1 

1 Russell Herman, Ilerrmsnn. Herman 
0 $11 1 

Resident of; 
" Village of Okawville, County of i 

i 
1 

11 Waohington, State of X J . l l n o i s  1 
1 

"DECEASED" 1 

4 3 - 4  
RECORDER a- 

Notece f s ihcrehy g%vcn to; I 
SubmAt any and/or all jus t  I 
and "legal  claims agafnst I 
the here-in identified I 
ESTATE, To8 County Treasur I 
ex, enllatin County, Il-l i-  
nab. I 

On this date, September 8th, 2 8 3 4 ,  T, the Executrix, V . K .  
DuR I 

~ G I I I ~ A M ,  in compliance w i t h  the Cons.titutiona1 Common Laws of the Stat t 
17110~ i l l l n o i s ,  do horeh  make yublrc notice to all legitimate credi t )  18110.a or the DRCEDANT, xussell Edward H e r m a n ,  Hermann, H e x m a n ,  a I 
1011 known R e s i d e n t  of Washington, County, Vlllagc of Okawville, State 1 

On the date of A u ~ G t h ,  1 9 9 4 ,  th$.s BXECUTRXX did f i l e  the 
Z --I 

29 

"NotAce to a l l  Reneficaryss." and/or ' ' l e g f t f i n a t c  cradi torsn ,  by a 

u s t  and legal duly record+r(l- Reec'dz'de=6' Ra-Yd'. N ~ ~ r :  SS t?d..2.01.69 l- 
24 

25 

26 

2'7 

28 

Septembes 6th, at 12~16 P . M . ,  'Record Book NumBer.275, PageE 196-  - 
2 . 4 ,  his Last w2l.l. and. T e s t a m e n t  and- "N081?ICE TO A%= 'INTERESTED -- -. 
P m T Y S "  ,' GALZATIN COUN1l'T, .IZLINOIS C-3' HOUSE, IN SHAWNEETOWN - - 

'Pvrther; n.otXc'em 'Zs' h'ereSn: ' g i L e r l ;  A n o t l . o m  in the L a a t  W i l l  - 
a- m=t-nt duly recorded R c c o r d e r m  R c a o r d r r  "No frauds shall be 

I 
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1 llevfdenced, no coercion, no undue slrcss, and no clurass nhall be 

2 al lo~abl-~e ,  also; "2U!Y lViI{TIES CONSTESTING SATD LAST WXLL AND TEST- . -  II 
II 3 AXENT SWATaL BE IMMEDIATELY "OMTTTED"..AND F O R F I R T -  

11 ThCs shall be deemed a juet and legal notice to ANY hospital, 

5 lrealth care fac.il$ty, phys2cian,.hcalth care provender wha.legnlly I I 
6l(did provlde health rnaintence and QUALITY ChRE to the ilzfore-identi 

7llfind - DEDEDANT, Russell Edward Herrman, Herrmann, Herman, the juot  

8 

9 

,lo 

u 'FURTHER SAYETH NAUGHT 

and 

Signed; 

P - 0 -  BOX 4 7 7  

13 

12 

13 

awvklls, 111j.nois 62271 
btl 

 ate 1 

34 

15 

36 

- 
Witnessed; 

/-$ Am 
7-- - 
Dr. 3ba y N i c h o l a w  
9693 Cnrntmito D e l  Vl'Ua 
San D i e g o ,  CaLEZoxn&a 9213.1 
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Public Notice 
UECLAXIATION AT COMMON L A W  

3 ADDENDUM TO k;Sal'ABLISIIMT?NT - I I 1 
1 
1 
1 DECLAHA'I'XUN OF NOTTCZI OF' 
1 ~ ~ N R F T C T A R Y S   AN^ UGA& WPUL 
1 INTENT OF 1DXSPURSENENTS.OY 

RUSSELL EDWARD Ht;lUZMAN/IIBRMAN j "ILML;H&G;AN (;OLD DQL-RS " , " Gfi1.n 
1 " (-4OT.n CIOXN" , -"GQfD 'BUUXON" , 

ANU/OI~ 1 XN THE EVENT d~ ONE: OF THE 

V.X. DURHAM 

I 
~ ~ - a C Z i x r n c C t ,  W-Confirmed, 1 

1 DI%CLAFATTON OF TNTENT TO CON- 
A t ~ g t i s  t: 21, 1989 , by JURAT/ 1 FOKM WITH THE CONSTITUTIONAL . PROVISIONS Uk' A1<'1'1CLE IV- p ART 

I.) 

30 

11 

12 

G E ~  J ~ I W  DATE; "SE LEGALIZA i 117, , 5 .  TV, AND TENTH AMEND- 

T,A FIRMA NOEL CO?lTX.ENP,O.".. . . . . .) . . 
MENT "XN PURE FORM". 

. . . ,,' . . 

oWNEl3S/!ZZGNRTQ.RY3 BONUS 3 3 92 
1 
1 l7RCTaARATTON OF "NOTXCE OF 

1 PREVATLING CONSTXTUTXONAL LAWS 
SUB-NUMBIR 181 ITS CONTrG4CT, 1 OF L 87 5 "GIWDFATIIERED~~ ns 

1 P R ~ A T T ~ T N G  raws, OF THE DATE: 
LEGXSLATXVE RESOLUTIONS, VY OF SALE OF SAXD "cONTRACTEU" 

1 GOOUS, CON'l'laCT AND IlONtJS 
APRIL/MAY 1 87 5 GRANDFATWERED 1 3392 91JR NUblBER 181 DATED; 

1 May. 1, 1875. 

38 ' l N o t i c e  to R e + r a f i c ! i a l - y c j " ,  whereupon and whereac thia addendum shnl I I 
fOllthe N v C a t i v n  uf Beneliclaryc dated January -1, 3.9119 a s  hsing more 

21 llcxgtditiorls, conrpcel~aei.vtt and equatioue Ln S t r :  Zntcnt, therefore 

23 / lard Hocr~uarr/Horman/~crrm~n and -v. lr . Durham ahs I. l hcrcinaEtec xead 

2411as fog lows; 

111. the event of thc dcath of 'anew o* the'ootl.pcriz.-at. of Si- 

- _ -  .. 
,the s u x v ~ v . ~ ~  is herein ant32uGted w i t h  tne t o l . l o w i n g  9~lrt.rx1ctions; 
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vws; -. 

) The Coun%v 03' G'a51.;X~'t'i'n(.s) inhabi+,an*,.r who have xta6ig~4 

y2thin the. covnky prior to tho data 02 th%c "adQondUm/bequart,ing' . 
for n p.wdiod o f  10 ycnr3, and shall have bee11 a htorrudCi<fe  residenl _. .- 
of said G n . l . l . n t Z n  C o u s r t y ,  State of I l l i n ~ i ~  for: ~ a i d  l o  years pl-i.01 

shall rcccive il beqt~csst. of F;2,410 Billiur~ Jb~lelrican G o l d  Dollarc, 

a ~ a c ~ / o r .  Gvld BuLlion, Cold coin, and/or Go1.d Coin f.0 be placed i r r  

o "11rc3Cr of; + . h ~ i x  c l ~ i u e ' ' ,  whereas and whereupon chcy may once 

again restore thclr comunl,+.y, rast.0-:a the foxmer uld S t r a w n w e t o w n  

and n~qku it  a t o ~ r i ~ t  sttraction, thereby faithtu1.l.y reprodtlci ncj 

the f o r m e r  kc) its '~Iaitlr,Eully restored statet', wherca~ -it will 

czuate gob8, industry, pride, dj.gnikyr an4 carefu l ly  handled, 

auata.in +.hag s e s i d e ~ ~ t ~ ,  whereas no realdent mccting rhc require-  

mentc  hcrctofore i d e n k i f  i ed, shall be depot~rlorrt un Wulfare andlolr 

any oL;har f o r m  ol: support, na they erhall have an i nr.em& f r o m  L l ~ o  

i n te rea t  aceri~ed w h i c h  s l r i 4 1 5 .  btt proorated to +he rccidcatg of 

s a i d  County of GJzLatan, State oe XICllinoi's, wit11 Che yxoviwo 

tha t  no gcrml3liny E J A ; E I S ~ ~  be allowed thcrc5n; anB 

bl 'I'hc3e interest.  .rstnrli ea and uevc?lrues qcrnerated shall  more 

thrill aaequately aaaommodarc the EDUCATIONAT. k P.RO.FRSSIONAL SKILLS 

'needed/ fer +.he CiLiger~ti o$ the aforementloncd, aZorostnted, 

afureidentZf i cd  county nf Gel 1 a.t.in, S L n L e  ox X l l i r a v i u .  

c) Tlle  Satre pruvisionc , . 3halL govern, wskh tho Aanle, said 

an2OUn.t: at $2,410 R T l l i o n  hwrjcan Gold Dollarc i n  tUs "addenAl~m/  

b e c j u u e t ~ h ~  for  a period 10 yefirst to ~ O ~ R - S N Y  xwwitients 
..- 

Of ~ A V B  %N IlOCK, T3. l inois ,  in Hardin county; nnb oE Eaek S*. fnuj. 

I l l inois  in St. C l a i r  Coun%y W,WIA, 
'dl- mxLtiisr*, the s a c  mcmnk fif $ 2 , 4 1 0  ~iXlPvq ArPor+uan (i01(1 
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lpollaro ahalX bc m a d e  to V . K .  DURHAM and CATHERINE H.SRIWUJ/IIEIIMAN 
-. 

I lo 1-dy USE my outstancling debts Uosataaosv, Lawe NIll a d  Testa- I .  . . 
.mCntg ;and/or if Russell Rdwnr-d P l e r m a n  p~?e.eeeda V - K ,  D u r h a m  and 

dathekne Horrman/Hcrman in dcoth, thc Game proyisione ohall be ,. a ' -  

made f o x  h i s  "estatesat ,  L,a;r;;is Will and Testarnsl3t.n nnil/o*- gnneml 

matter3 80 related. 

ir btfr~uest is herein identified aa $40,204 (million gold dollars, 

gold coTn, cjc~lil. bull-$on, gold) is also m a d e  Lo t h i s  small payer 

/ident~<icd nc Chc CONTACT, INC. NEW6 for 'it3' projects. 

) Eacli 'aSiyrtafu~y/~wne~" h a w  a x a  e x i u t i i ~ y  Last w ~ L Z  and Tor 

acne w h i c h  shall also be st~bjeck to khe provision as idenkified 

~ i r t  (a) uf paqe 2 ,  and page 3 t h i s  se4t of pages. 

G )  T h e  St.ats?. 0.f T l l i n ~ i s ,  H ~ a l L h  and EducaLiolr  Fulrd sllall ue- 
I 
ceive a portion in the amount af $1.5 D i l l i a t l  "American G o l d  DolJ. 

axsr Go13 C o i l & ,  G o l d  Bullion and/or Gold'' for the purpose of HEAL 

AND EDUCATION tor  the Snrrt-heron Cat~.lrt.yr~; Ras 5 o f  W i l 1 5 . a m a a n r  South 

uf White in the Statc o f  LlLfno2s. 

Y) The Ar11ur;iczrn People  are subdect to a DEBT outstanding i n  

an approximate nrnounk of $6 T, r i l l i on  ( S i x  Trillion Dollars), owed 

+v t h c s  Fadaral Reserve Board/Syctcm thci foLAowing  hall prcvail; 

-1.) The: Fcdexal Resexye Boiard/Systori~ s'trall bu paid in full, 

the amount O f  Ecdcral lteserye Rank N o k r ? ~  (PRN) eqrrivilan+. +.0 the  

au+.atanding clebt of the AMERXCAN PEOPLE, thc payment chall. bc i n  

, F ~ F C ~ J &  Hc3erve -Natesr in f 111 1 , +.a tet.i.~-e the DEBT OF THE AMERICP 

PEOPLE,. an4 

3) Tho Peoples .TREASURY bEPARTMeNT "TRUST ~ C O U N T S ~ *  oZ t M o  

V n i t c c l  . . statco of mari'ca, shall be beguathed by bee&ost an equal 
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0-Id C o i n ,  ulul ~ i l v u o  pursuant to tho "PURE FORMn of Ehe ~riqinal 

Conotiturionol intent  o*. +.he 03-j.gin.1. ~ o n s t . . i t r r t i { n e  of  +he Cons+. .. 
itution, for P Constitutional G O Y C L ~ ~ C ~ ~  a= idcnt2'kied in nrtiela 

ZY., S*c:. TV. ,  of said C o r r w t i C u C i o ~ r  i r k  PURE BORM, and Amencfru(3nLs 

$ 8  9 ,  aria 2 0  respectively,. to be held in a T~IUST, "of, by and far 

tktt people'' of the Conslitutional united States of America, Co bo 

rrsed ncrcardj.ng to the SO-REXGNTYS WTT,Tr O;?r TUR PAC)PT.'I;! ns needed hy 

thcm, dcsignnted by them, by their just anb lcgal votc by BAUOT 

yuzvuant to the OrLg&nal ConstAeutional ~ruviuivnri ,  rru c u r u y u t u ~  

veketing shall be acceptahlc, and the peop3.s ehnll ehnnsrr how *heir 

moncye ohall bc used for the following; Health, k;duoation, Jobc, 

X r r J u u t ~ y ,  Rvvoarch and DeveLopsrment, Hvalth Care fur t l r w  Eldurly , 
Health Care Zor +.,he r r n i ) e r ~ . r i  veJ edged, 11-11 veJ ng for +..he Ttomc.l.essr, 

Homes, sducational M~t~rl316, H ~ a f t t L  Care N C C ~ G  and Pacilitice, 
Tnfraatructure RE-HabilitaLiLcm, i ,u,  Roads, H i g l a w a y s ,  R i v e r  W a y s ,  

~ z i d g c a  OE the CIIOICE of *he Sovereignty8 Will ot the Pe0gJ.e under 

t l r v  manaatoxy Constitutional ~epublican Form of Government. a G o v  

ernment: "Of *he People, By L'l-re Pec~ple ancl FOR L h e  People". 

2011 I] I n  order to prcocrva bur Wild r~cra and NaLuci.1 Habitats, I 
oily .Forests L a  w a c h  SovereLgn Statc OX the Union 09 Reprrlhl.i.cw; an 

amount of $2.41  R i l l i o n  huexican G v l d  Dolllaxs, Gold, Cold coin, 

G v l d  BulZion A n d  Silver (Cons+..i.+.rr+.~crnal) shall te beyuttatllud by 

hecyl-at Lo he held in a TURST ACCOUN'I' for that  0ole pir.rpnss of 

auctakning, m n i n t a i n i n g ,  plarrtinq, rotsinipg ouc Wild Lrfc nabitat 

our. Great -and rncstinable Porertr, our W a L a  Ways. a&rJ uuc Lakes, - 
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11 -Right-s ~ J I C J  ~ . k i v e l e g a s  an maintained Ln the u. So Conttitutian A . . ' .  I 
I 

I 'Sn pure form; 
. . - s  

4 j) ~urther, Ict it bc known, above the M a y  1, 1.990 neert~~1 ~i I 511  0 2  i n + . e r ~ r +  due and payable, another 132 percent Cone hundred and 
1 I 
I G t h i r t y  t w o  pcrcent) incxenre hnr aecnled. This hn's aderued o r r  
I I I I 
I 

f both L h e  PRINCIPAL and the XNTEEIEST duc and payablo. l'ortlana 
1 8 ahall be reserved equal Lo THREE (3) S i x t y  Tlbcett  rilli ion Gold I I I 

9 D u l l a r t ,  $ 6 3 ~  Z\U, Cold uollars, Geld Coin, Gold nr31lC-n  nil I I I ' 

Silver per the C o n r C i t u t l o r r  uf the United States in pure Formr I 
11 Co be used for Chc oole purpo.se of Rn-TIAnXT.T.T.&TTbM o.f the I I I 

"REGAINED SOVEltEIGNTYS OF THS S%'A1'&S SE8KINC 'XHB1'1t "!X'ENTII I 
13 

14 

5 

W N U M Z N T  RIGIITS RF!.9TC)RED1', 

There should bc no problcm here since there Sa n T,TI?N an AT,f, 

Reposi+.erys, ~ e p o s i t 0 x . y ~  both Foreign and Domact$c, in thc 

16 

17 

20 DEBTOR NATIONS, I I I 

Cont1-cntal. United f;+-n+.e,c; of Amar- ica ,  in L h e  acc-vurrtu uf tho 

Cus~vrajrtivn or the Unitcd States of America bokh en!-crS.gn and 

38 

19 

a' II 'this LXON wax lVNot.f.ced by P u L l i ~ a t i u r ~ ~ ~ .  This LTEN wag DELLVEm 

domestic, The  Company 01 the U n i t e d  Statas of America both Toreign 

arrd Jomestic, and any and/or all.  G0T.n TmY,h ON DEPOSIT FOR FOREXGN 

2511 "RONUS 3392" its qntecedcnt~  being a juat and Id3C4AT. DVRT, from - I 

22 

23 

24 

. Signntoryj?Owne,r - . /  . .. - .  - . ChmaC 
..Okal "C Nugber *10NP18 *A.~-,.S-&-, - . -..* -.- b-a 6." .-- '-- Seal N W e k  , 'wfmOm -....- -- witncsscd uy>,PY;;L - --*-*-/.-..... / t ~ ~ a - ~ 3 . . k 2 7 8 .  - --a 8 .  *-- .. ...: 

--*-.-<.., .-.- - . ** .-... , ,- 

LO the WLTE HOUSE by ccrtiffed Mail. P-177-902-158, rcooivacl at 

wIiXTI3 HOTTSR Mail Rowu D e u e n b e r  20th 1943 whcxcupon A TIIANK YOIJ 

LETTER/NO'l'ki was retl11:nmiI t.n the 8 i g , . r a L o z i e u / O w n e r s  af said 
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N O B r ' ; L C E  T O  A L L  B r ; N s r r C A X Y S  

MATTERS OZP ESTATE 

GF 

. D ~ ; ~ g i ; , r n T  

Y COMMON raw ., . D E C ~ ~ R A T T O N  240 

e of September. 6th, 7.994, the Last Will and Testam- 

8 

9 

10 

13 

emt, and " N o t i c e  to a l l  Beneficiarysw, . . was caused to be duly rccor 

ded, County Recorders Records, County of  Gallatin, S t a t e  o f  I l l i n -  

ois,  Shawneetown, Illinois, necotilcrr. %=corded Instrruncnt No. 2016 

pages 196 to 2'14 at .12:16 t h a t  data, rcce$,ved 3y the COUIiPY TREM- 1 
12 

13 

14 

18 

URPIR at 12:30 P.M. that G a t e .  

Additdona1 "Notice te a11 Benefic%arystt; tke necedant die 
beques* an approximate amount of 24.4% Ctwanty four point fourty 

percent) of h i s  Co-Interest in the accuanulaecd Snternst due and 

16 payable from May 1, 1875 to May 1,.199Q, lager computed at the 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

accepted computed book-keeping procedures on compounding the Cmp 

ounds, re-compounding, xccompounding~ o f  the coropoundings in each 

succcse;ion, each to the Principal, and again each to the XNTBREST - 
d ~ r e  and payable pursuant to t h e  Laws of Assumpsit, Consititutionsl. 

Lawe of' t h e  TlnJted S t + t e e ~ ,  A r t i c l e V X ,  and Article XTV. of said 

Constitution or the Un3ted States oZ Amerj.ca  ORIGINAL^ (pure form 

A1 In order the bcqueet to all partya be assured in accordan 

.cc wZth  the Decedants w i s h c a  as hereto-fore 3 , Q c n t i f j . e A  in the 

D u l y  Recorded Zecocds of G a l l . a t i n  County by Recorders Instrument 

Number 20169, September 6th, 1994.  

11 The Co-~wnex/~,agnatory of Eonus 3392 N ~ u n h r r  L & l ,  OP M a y  

, 1875, ohall, Xn orda* -%o comply with the decedanta wis11e8 t o r  
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1 insure jobs, industry, health., welfare, homes, infra~tructuza~ ra- 
-. 

Y .  

2 Srakch. and dcvclcpement accoihhg to the wf.shes of the Sovereignty 

will of the People as 60 stated in h3.s NOTICE TO ALL BENETICXARYS 

'HECORDED QF RECORD, SEPTEMESR 6th, 1 9 9 4 ,  w h e r e a s  the n o t i c e  of. 

24.4% of the Decedents w~aqUestsw I s  predicated upon the many S t a t  

Bl(acqufreing their 10th 2Unendment R i g h t s  puzs~iant to the WIT8Th OP I 
711THE SOVERIGNTY~, TIIE PEOPLE, and +n the event there i s  not enough I 

llll~.hall comm%t a 11ke amount of 24.4% ' twenty f a u x  point four perccn t I 

* 

121) to accompli~;h the  w i s h e s  of the decadant, Ruroell ~d w a r d  H e r m a n ,  I 

WID, GOLD C O I N ,  GOLD BULLION +n the acsfgnated 24.4 Percent as 

iclentiCicd in the Decedents "NOTICE TO ALL BRNIXl?ICIaRYSn, the  

C#.-QWNER, SXGiMLTORY of I lonu~ 3 3 9 2 ,  Sub  numb^^ 181, of 1, 1875, 

. . ''1 1 ilei-nn , H c i n m  . ' 

14 This 3s a just and Legal outs2randLng deht of the United State .. I 
1511 of AmerLca, these iccurals of m o n e y s  i.n Gold, Eold  C o h ,  Gold ~ulll 

16llipn have been paTd. in the YORM OF T.AXES by. the -&can People, to I 
17 Znsurn this ASSUMPSXTED .DEBT o P  the Untted States of Amarioa. I I I 

ThLn is a just and legal deb+ wh-A the 7 J n l t f d  States o f  I 
2011 puysuant to the  Laws yf ~ r s u m p s ~ t i  nottwi.tlistanding assumption by I 

2411 and legal o b l i g r t L ~ n  of the U n t t a d  Stqtrs  o f  Werlca, agalnr Pur- I 

21 

22 

25 

the IfEDEWiL 'KESE.WE BANSTNB SYSTEM P-rswate C o r p o ~ n t $ o n ,  and +his 

prLxzate Corporation hnvsng a s s u m e d  the eutetsndi~g debts of the 

Natton of the ~ n P t e d  States of -er$=a; The debt r-tne, a -just 

2s 

26 

27 

28 

.want t~ the Laws of nspumpsits. 

*or the 23ccorded'~ecord; thr's G C X D  CERTXE'IC4TE "BONUS 3392 

Sub-Number 181 of M a y  I, 1875 shall in no way,  be confused with 

the COLD BONDS ISSUED BY TIfE UNIT- STATES OF a M E S X C n  $n the 1870 
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1 (Inn? 1f380ss l ,e,  the RaIZ.ROhD BONDS which Bankrupted +ha t o m a  of I 
2llSb~thcm*.Il1inoia. the D a n k 9  of Southern Tllinois and Banks a11 I 
~llaccross the "+henw United  States of 2bn~:ica as a part of Che ~ a + i o  I 

Let; it he known to all partys, known. and yet to bc known, 
now I 

4 

6 

?/lnnd/ar in the future, the Federal R c s c r v r  Bsnklng System, 
a privatl 

nal Emergency to wwch Congress alloted $70,000 ,  qQ0. O & L % ~ Z B O N U S  I 3192, Sub Number 3.81, i s  NOT OF TIIIS "VENUEw f ,e ,  "XSSURW. - . 

8 forei.gn owned Corporation, d2d demand .I;Plle Unfked S t a t e s  turn over 

9 a l l  debts, g ~ l d  bonds, gold and national fa~Yh and c ~ e d i t  to them I I I 
pulrsu~nt to the. RSBUMPSITING of the  D e b t s :  o f  the U n l t c d  Stqtes of 

Zmerfca, whereupon and mereas, the PEOPLE 0.4 the United States of I 
12 America have been paytng TXXES for .khc!sc DARTS causesng the loss II . . . 
13 of Bome6, farms, $ndiustTys, Innda, natfonal xesourcss, lives end I 
14llothcr "most prccfous issues to the  PonerZcan Peoplesn eyer gince I 
f 5 that. *I'Pie'g'a:1' -~edep~cl: .~e:de;rye ws;' p ' ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~  , passed m y  12, I I 16lp i.den*iT5.ea an tbxx f ~ a o r  of - the uzXit-e& .States eongrens, stated 

1 I L e t  the Rccorded Record further stand as Noticed, to support I 
19l(the "NOTICE 3'0 ALL BENEFICURYS' 8 t h t ~  RONIIS 3392, Sub n d e ~  181, 1 
2011ot. nay 1, 1875 i s  CmNpraTHE- wBoNusvl, complete ~ 5 t h  CcxmRAcT, I 
21 and LEGXSLATIVE RESOLUTION, by-'LEGISL34TWE ACT OF fipril 1873, I I a=s0 I 
22 duly recorded, duly re-affirmed, duly re-confirmed August 21, I I ""'1 m(lby t h e  Caunstz l  G e n e r a l  Adscrito D e l  P e r u ,  so identified by its I 
2lllracorded numbers; N U m b ~ r  of Order 7310, Number of Document 047s  I 
25 'Se LegalZza la firma, que antecedew Cmeanfng the Legislative Res- I l I 

ED* that  dace. Also stated by SEAT~/.XIRAT: "SE UGA:AI.TZA,LA Z'fNU, 

26 

27 

a8 

o3utir)nr and Legfslative. acts brSnging f o r t h  the "CONTRACTw)a180 

duly recorded County o i  Washington, State of illfnois RCcoxders 

Recorded Records Nlrmber 719934 ,  August 1, 1394 ,  "C0MPARF:D and INu I 
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7 
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Gallath County Clerk, 
Gallatfn Caunty Txeasurer, 
Galldtfn County Court H o u s e  
Shawneetown, rllAno2s 62904 

RRs Noticc to all Beneffu:cPa.ryn of ~urse l l  E d ~ 8 ~ d  ~nrlmann/Hcrrmann 
H e r m a n ,  duly recorded County Reoordcro 2tecotds. Septmber Gth 
1394 ,  Recorded. Instrument No. 20169, pages. 196 to 214, '12:16 
P . M .  that date, recePvd by DoPul E l l e s  County Treasurer, at 
1 2 ~ 3 0  P.M. tnat data, September 6 t A ,  1994. 

D e a r  Sirs; 

Russell Edward ~lerrman/~o~naann/  HermanSs ''Not$ce to all Bene- 

ficfasys" has a typo crxor as to the address of the n e w s  paper 

identfPiea as CONTACT, XNC. NEWS a@ identfrled on-recorders page 

20Q that set, I must appolig$.se for the exror, however Mr. Herman 

w a s  so very 27.1 whcn this -8 dsafted, and none of -us w e r e  thinkin 

of addzessee, Please notfco the ~ecerc7 fn (E) page "3", your t 
1711 recoraed number 200  should identffy the CONTACT. INC, NEWS as bein t 
3 8  located I'n LAS 'YEGAS NEVADA. I I I 

Please  accept oux? huitlble nppologies for tbPs error.fn tho I 
2011 address., I 

f l ~ a t t e r s  of Estate, Russell Edward ~ e ~ ~ m a n / H e r r m a n / ~ e m a n  UECEDANT. 

///////////////// 

Exhibit C 
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NOTICE 'l'0 ALIr PARTXEG 

To Pax; C2171785-2777 THIRTEEN PAGES INCTrUDXNG COVER 

NOTICE TO; TREASURY OF THE STATE OR XLfJXOfS 

Attentia; Mr. Qufnn, T l l $ n o f ~  Treasurer 

f am the "Executrix? of the Estqta of Russell  Edward  
Hcrrman/Kermann/Ifemnan, now d c c e a n a a .  

I ,  a m  followfng the L a w  by 3 n f e r m t n g  you of a hequast 

as desired by the Decedant, hercb after-after named Mr. 
Herman. 

Sir, the documents have been fnrmally X$led at  the 
Gallat in County Recordere OPgLce tn Shawneetoun, fllinois 
on the Date of Sept-cz bth, 1 9 9 4 .  The recording inatru  
ments numbers are, 20169; Secordsd D a o k  275, pagce 196-214, 
sAgned Received by the County Treanrrer, w r .  John E l l i s  at 
12x30 ellat date. 

sLrr other do cum ant^ a8 relataimg to th f s  bequest are 
lodged In WASH'TNGTON COUNTY rLLJ;NOXS duly  rcaorder R e c n r c l e r o  
Records as fdent$fted on pages 'C1) and C2Y of the NOTICE TO 

XLL LNTERESTED PARTY$ f Z l e d  September 6th, identffjed i n  Par- 
agraph 3. o f  t h l r  page, 

My rilspons$bZlity shall be rclieved upon the receipt of  
thfs set of pages bere-to-fore tdentgffed as **RecorBcd i n  
G4114tfn Countyw by your office by T e l e r f a x  this morning of 
September 7th, 1 9 9 4 .  

Thank you, and have a nLcc day. 

Yours Truly 
V.K. Durham, Exocutz2x of the Estate of ~usscll Herman neceased. 

~urther Saycrth Naught 
- 

NOTICE TO ALL DENEI?ICTARYs 

G o v e r n n r .  Haw&&$; John Waihee 
Treasurer, Hawaii 
FA Total pages ( G )  

To Whom it may cancernc 

On tkls date of September 7thr 1994, you are herein appri~ed of 
the followingt 

al 3n the event you &s obtaSned your TENTH AMENDMENT RIGHTS, 
you 8bbuld c a l l / G o  TO the GaTATIN COUNTY TREASURER'S OFFICE, IN 
SHFiWNEETOWN, ILLINOIS asc ! 

hl "A notrce t o  all benef$ciaryrW w a e  duly rccordeb, September 
6th, received by the COTTNTY T'RE;aSURER, .7ohn Ellis at  12:30 p/m 

on September 6th, 19g4, wheregn and mereas a bequest of $2.410 
D2ll$on Gold Dollars, Gold C o b ,  ~ d l ~  Bullion,  Go1 a f s contained. 

C )  In the e v e n t  i s  of fnterest to you". the receipt 
of th2e t c l c a ~ n f . a ~ t e t l  telefax, *hall be dcemea t h e  t e r m i n a t j . n n  
o f  my dutys as Lawful~Executr~x of DeceBant, R u s s e l l  Edward H e r m a n /  

r r  

' l a  -sm u rurt. .~ .ar 
-A. . - 
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NOTICE TO ALL DENEPICIARYS 

CaVERNOR, TREAEUI\ER, 'REP* DUKE: 

STATE OF COLOWiDO 

To whom it may concern; J 

On this date of September 7th, 1894, you &re h e r a h  apprised 

of the following; 
a) in thc event you have obtarnea your TENTH AMENDMENT 

HXCHTS, you shoulc¶ call. the GALIATXN COUNTY TRFAStlRER*S OTICE, 

IN SHAWNERTOWN, fZLXNOIS, as 

bJ "A notfce to all benef9cfaryst' was duly recoxacd, Sept 

ember 6th, received by the TREASURER .at 3:2r30 pm that Bate, where 

as a Bequest of $2.410 BZlll0n Gold Dollars, Gold CoZn, Gold, 
Gold bullion 2s contained. 

C )  In the event, thfs j.6 "of tnterest to you", the rece5pt 
of this telecommunfcatctl telefm, shall be dccmed tbe termination 
oE my duty6 a6 Lawful macutrZ% of DECEDANTS ESTATE f,e, RUSSELL 

EDWARD H E R R M R N ~ H E R R ~ N N ~ H ~ R M A N .  

GOVERNOR, TREASUHER, SENATOR ROGERS . - 
To whom it may oonaerna 

On this date of September 7th, 1994, you are herein f 

apprised of the following: 

a) in the event you have obLarned your TENTH MENDMENT 

RIGIITS, you should call the GALLhTSN COfJNTY TREASURER'S OFFICF., 

IN SHAWNEETOWN, XLLINOXS, as 
h) "A notice.to a11 benef2ciaryslt w a s  duly recorded, Sept 

ember Gth, rece2veU by the ~ A S U E W R  at 1 2 ~ 3 0  pm. Chat date, 

whars as a bequest of 82.41Q BOllion Gold I3013.ar8, Gold coin, 

Gold, Gold Dullion is conta$ned. 
C )  In the event, thfa is ''of $ntsrest to yout', the 

receipt of th3s telocommunioated telefax, shall be deemed 
the termination of my dutys as Lawfu l  Executrfx 01 DECEDANTS 

ESTATE ic 'RUSSELL EDWAW HmRBlAN/HERRMANN/HEXMFiN. 
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GRAND- HA8 MADE TktE FINAL "SEALSw 
am3 

SIGNATURES 

4 1 1 CONTACT I N C  , NEWS 

6 Dcar R i c k ,  Readers and BENEFXCXARYS; I I 
I T h e  f i n a l  "TWO SEALS" and propcx acknowlcdgcmcnts havc bccn I 
made on a l l  a 'FINAL DOCUMENTS1', .as these were signed and w i t n e s ~ e d  I 

9 1 l3ussell Edward IIarrman/Herman/IXerrmann and Dr. Andy Nicholaw. I 
l ~ l l a n d  hy GRANDMA at 7 100 AIM, .September 5th, 1 9 9 . 4 ,  I 

Catherine H e r r m a n / I I e r m a n ,  did s ign also this date, I 
T h e  documents sent  to you earlier this morning, did not evid- I 

131 1 ence kha wMRNDATORYwl. : a' SECOND SIGNATUREa8 and MRNDhTORY ; "SECOND I 
I~JJSEW'L".  T h e  Decuments as NOTICE TO ALL BENEPXCZKRYS, and NOTICE TO I 
15IIRLL INTIRESTED P-YS as of t h L s  time, thf s aate of September 5th, 1 

18)lstated back in July -1993~ ' Y ( N  REALIZE DON'T YOU, THAT WE HAVE JUS t 

l6 

17 

191/SXGNRn OUR D E A T ~ ~  w ~ T s " .  after sending the 20th day of! July 1993 I 

199.1 axe in Legal C o m p l i a n c e  and CONFORMED. 

Russell Edward H e r r m q n / H e ~ m ~ n  the Deceased Signatory/Ownfrt 

20 11 to thc White Hause, 

All of you must know, lives are l o s t ,  c\nQ sometbaes many, 

22 l i ves  are lost as exlemplifded by THE CQNSTITUTIONWS, our fore- I I I 2311 fathers, as they: plcdgcd their  t l l ivcs  and fortunes" ts wrest th3.s I 
24 

25 

26 

nption £re& f r o m  "Opprass i~n ,  ~ e s p o t i s m  and TryannyR, a3 it was 

by D E C ~ ~ A R A T I O N ~  I tThe ir  RXGHX and DUTY ta do 60''. 

Russell Edward Hcr;rrnan/Ncrrnan/~ermann did 1 0 ~ s  h i s  life, for 

27 

2s 

such a ju6t  cause, let us all hope and pray..h+s sncrafica was not 

in va%n. I r i  

. , 
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---' 

nussell -. Edward Her~~n/ticrrnan/~srrrpannt will be lJur$cc!i st 

23 date o f  September 5 ,  1394. 

~ i c k ,  i t  fs hopeEul, you and the 'CcmmanderQ. will see f i t  to 

m m o r i a l  Assua gn these documents sent Co you this 

fiend copys of these H I S T O R E  MEPlORIUMS to every go-r 

ZS THE T~CME 80s ALL GOOD MEN/W-N TO COME TO THE 

THEIR COUNTRY- 

GOD BLESS -RE- 

12 

13 

14 

35 

16 

17 

IS 

19 

20 

21 

'22 

25 

24 

25 

26 

27 

25 

//T///////// 
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CONTACT, INC. 
P.. 10. Box 27800 LII Vegar, HV 89126 

CLAIM DUE Ml'D PAYMLI  IN OOLD, GOLD COIN, 
AMERICAN OOLD DOLLARS, AND/OR GOLD BULLION PER CONTRACT 

Certified ma* #Z 107 8 16 842 

County Tresurer, John Ellis 
County of Gallatin 
State of Illinois 
Shawneetown, Illinois 62984 

Dated: September 25, 1994 
60 DAY lOTICE TO PERFORlY 

Dear Mr. Ellis: 

CONTACT, INC., a Nevada corporation, (hereinafter, 'CONTACT') has been informed that CONTACT is a beneficiary to a bequest 
as identified in the 'Notice to All Interested Partiesa, duly filed of Recorder's Recorded Record on September 6th, 1994, and contained 
in Instrument Number 20169, Record Book No. 275, pages 196 to 214 at 2:16 PM on that date. 

CONTACT can be reached at P. 0. Box 27800, Las Vegas, Nevada, 89 126 and at phone number 800-800-5565. The amount of the 
bequest is forty million (40,000,000) American gold dollars, gold, gold coin, and/or gold bullion. The bequest/inheritance is derived 
from the Estate of Russell Edward Herrman/Herrma.n/Herman who died on August 29th, 1994. See attached related exhibits, 
marked Exhibit A, Exhibit B, and Exhibit C, which are incorporated herein by this reference. 

The Executrix and Attorney-in-Fact, has noticed CONTACT of this inheritance, and CONTACT is requested to submit this to you, 
whereupon you as the Treasurer and other Treasurers who are also beneficiaries of other Countys and States can submit my 
inheritance together with yours to the Under Secretary of the Treasury of the United States of America in New York City, New York 
for collection on our collective inheritances which are derived from outstanding debts of the United States of America due and payable 
on BONUS 3392 sub number 181 of May 1, 1875, assumpsited by the United States of America pursuant to the Laws of Assumpsit. 

This is to further serve as alegal notice of correction and to advise you that CONTACT is not anewspaper based in Phoenix, Arizona 
[as stated in the DECLARATION AT COMMON LAW-NOTICE TO BENEFICIARIES]. Rather, it is a newspaper based in Las Vegaa, 
Nevada, as  noted above. V. K. Durham has filed a Notice of "Typo Error" on September 8 [see Exhibit C ] regarding this aspect of the 
NOTICE TO BENEFICIARIES. 

CONTACT requests that you record this letter, along with its attached exhibits, as a matter of public record. 
This beneficiary claim with accompanying documentation is submitted with =reservation of rights" to include and/or amend as 

may be deemed necessary by the common laws to perfect and expedite this just and legal claim. 

Most Sincerely, 

CONTACT, INC. by Rick Martin / s /  

cc: State Treasurer Quinn 
BENEFICIARY CLAIM 

CONTACT, INC. 
P. 0. Box 27800 Las  Vtgar, IV 89 126 

A JUST AND LEGAL LAWFUL INHERITABLE BENEFICIARY CLAIM 

C U I M  DUE A N D  PAYABLE I N  GOLD, GOLD C O I N ,  
A M E R I C A N  GOLD DOLLARS, A N D / O R  GOLD B U L L I O N  P E R  CONTRACT 

Certified mail: XZ 107 8 16 847 

State Treasurer patrick Quinn 
Capitol Building - Room 2 19 
Statehouse 
Springfield, IL 62706 

Dated: September 25, 1994 

60 DAY NOTICE TO PERFORM 

Dear Mr. Quinn: 

CONTACT, INC., a Nevada corporation, (hereinafter, "CONTACT") has been informed that CONTACT is a beneficiary to a bequest as 
identified in the 'Notice to All Interested Partiesa, duly fded of Recorder's Recorded Record on September 6th, 1994, and contained in 
Instrument Number 20169, Record Book No. 275, pages 196 to 214 at 2:16 PM on that date. 

CONTACT can be reached at P. 0. Box 27800, L a s  Vegas, Nevada, 89126 and at phone number 800-800-5565. The amount of the 
bequest is forty million (40,000,000) Americangold dollars, gold, gold coin, and/or gold bullion. The bequest/inheritance is derived from 
the Estate of Russell Edward Herrman/Herrmann/Herman who died on August 29th, 1994. See attached related exhibits, marked 
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Exhibit A, Exhibit B, and Exhibit C, which are incorporated herein by this reference. 
The Executrix and Attorney-in-Fact, has noticed CONTACT of this inheritance, and CONTACT is requested to submit this to you, 

whereupon you as the Treasurer and other Treasurers who are also beneficiaries of other Countys and States can submit my 
inheritance together with yours to the Under Secretary of the Treasury of the United States of America in New York City, New York for 
collection on our collective inheritances which are derived from outstanding debts of the United States of America due and payable 
on BONUS 3392 sub number 181 of May 1, 1875, assumpsited by the United States of America pursuant to the Laws of Assumpsit. 

This is to further serve as a legal notice of correction and to advise you that CONTACTis not a newspaper based in Phoenix, Arizona 
[as stated in the DECLARATION AT COMMON LAW-NOTICE TO BENEFICIARIES]. Rather, it is a newspaper based in L a s  Vegas, 
Nevada, as noted above. V. K. Durham has filed a Notice of 'Typo Error" on September 8 [see Exhibit Cj regarding this aspect of the 
NOTICE TO BENEFICIARIES. 

CONTACT requests that you record this letter, along with it's attached exhibits, as a matter of public record. 
Thin beneficiary claim with accompanying documentation is submitted with 'reservation of rightsw to include and/or amend as  may 

be deemed necessary by the common laws to perfect and expedite this just and legal claim. 

Most Sincerely, 

CONTACT, I NC. by Rick Martin /s/ 

cc: County Tresurer, John Ellis 
County of Gallatin 

BENEFICIARY CLAIM 

CONTACT, INC. 
P. 0. B o x  27800 Lar Vegar,  NV 89126 

A JUST AND LEGAL LAWFUL INHERITABLE BENEFICIARY CLAIM 

CLAIM DUE AND PAYABLE IN GOLD, GOLD COIN, 
AMERICAN GOLD DOLLARS, AND/OR GOLD BULLION PER CONTRACT 

Certified mail: #Z 107 8 16 844 

Secretary Lloyd Bentsen 
Department of the Treasury 
1500 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W. 
Washington, D.C. 20220 

Dated: September 25, 1994 
60 DAY NOTICE TO PERFORM 

Forward to the required and appropriate undersecretary 
for processing and coLZection. 

Dear Secretary Bentsen: 

CONTACT, INC., a Nevada corporation, (hereinafter, 'CONTACTw) has been informed that CONTACT is a beneficiary to a bequest as 
identified in the 'Notice to All Interested Parties", duly filed of Recorder's Recorded Record on September 6th, 1994, and contained in 
Instrument Number 20169, Record Book No. 275, pages 196 to 214 at 2: 16 PM on that date. 

CONTACT can be reached at P. 0. Box 27800, Las Vegas, Nevada, 89126 and at phone number 800-800-5565. The amount of the 
bequest is forty million (40,000,000) American gold dollars, gold, gold coin, and/or gold bullion. The bequest/inheritance is derived 
from the Estate of Russell Edward Herrman/ Herrmann/Herman who died on August 29th, 1994. See attached related exhibits, marked 
Exhibit A, Exhibit B, and Exhibit C, which are incorporated herein by this reference. 

The Executrix and Attorney-in-Fact, has noticed CONTACT of this inheritance, and CONTACT is requested to submit this to you, 
whereupon you as the Treasurer and other Treasurers who are also beneficiaries of other Countys and States can submit my 
inheritance together with yours to the Under Secretary of the Treasury of the United States of America in New York City, New York for 
collection on our collective inheritances which are derived from outstanding debts of the United States of America due and payable 
on BONUS 3392 sub number 18 1 of May 1, 1875, assumpsited by the United States of America pursuant to the Laws of Assumpsit. 

This is to further serve as  a legal notice of correction and to advise you that CONTACTis not a newspaper based in Phoenix, Arizona 
[as stated in the DECLARATION AT COMMON LAW-NOTICE TO BENEFICIARIES]. Rather, it is a newspaper based in Las Vegas, 
Nevada, as noted above. V. K. Durham has filed a Notice of 'Typo Error" on September 8 [see Exhibit C] regarding this aspect of the 
NOTICE TO BENEFICIARIES. 

CONTACT requests that you record this letter, along with it's attached exhibits, as a matter of public record. 
This beneficiary claim with accompanying documentation is submitted with 'reservation of rights" to include and/or amend as may 

be deemed necessary by the common laws to perfect and expedite this just and legal claim. 

Most Sincerely, 

CONTACT, INC. by Rick Martin /s/ 
BEXEFICIARY CLAIM 
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Editor S note: K K. Durham says that it was afer  the submission of this letter that 
various "events " began to transpire which ultimately resulted in Russell's demise. 

COSMOS SEAPOOD ENERGY MARKSTING L'1'U; 
(We are not conducting business) 

August 4th, 1993 

PRESXDRNT, WILLIAM JETFERSON CLINTON 
THE WHITE ISOUSE 
WashingLon, DmC- 20010-Bf ##dl-# 30 day extended OFFER TO ASSIS'. 

Gavcxnor, Me1 Carnahan 
Missouri State Capital Building 
Springgield, Missou~i 

Govcrnox, J i m  Edgar 
Capital Building 
Springfield, Xllinois 

Lloyd Bantson, Secretary Treasurer 
and 

All Mayors cfSected by flooding disaster 

ENDING; SEPTRMRER 4 ,  1993 a k  
A 

'12 : 00' MIDNIGIIT CENTRAL. 

TtIANK YOU FOR RESPONDING, M R .  
PRESIDENT - 

Gentlemen and Ladies; 

We arc more than casualy concerned about the FLOOD and i t s  affcc.t upon 
the nations heartland, the nations pcoplc, the x~otions industry and the 
ultimate loss to all amcricans. 

This over-a1.l. plight which faces a l l  americans due to crop losses,,loss 
of business, loss of hames, loss of jobs concerns u s  greatly. 

WE are aware; this is a NATIONAL EMERGENCY STATUS SITUATION ON A "PRIOIZITY 
ONE LEVEL" 

WE own the worlds 0,-dest gold certificate which has accured 7 9  bi-anualy 
up ,to 1880 as interest i n  gold, gold coin, gold bullion etc in accordance 
w i t h  the accepted book-keeping methods; :-.thereafter up to and including 
the present: time the implementation of thc acccpted - 4 4 %  interest on the 
compounding of the principal and interest accured t o ~ i n  ~ ~ Y C C G S  of $400 
Quantillion gold doll-ars, gold bullion, gold coin, Now due and payable, 

Gentlemen and L a d i e s ;  having been in the building industry; we are more 
than aware; the moneys which Congress allocatcd,,will not suSfice, and 
it will crreate a tax burrden on future generations, furthermore; m o w e  
moneys will ultimately he required, as this pittance will not suffice 
to resolve the needs of the people effected by these disasters. 
Therefore; we offer our assistance once again; whereas and whereby; no 
hardships will be imposed on American people in the Eorro of taxations- 
WE: offer out: a~sistancc; to RESOLVE these problems of loss of homes, farms 
industrys, equipment, jobs and so Sorth; to AMERTCAN CITIZENS; AMERICAN 
FARMERS,  aMF!RTPaN TJLNnQWNZZtS, AMERICAN INDUSTRY as; NO FORETGN OWNED 
WILL Ill3 ASSISTED BY US; WIS are g8mericans First",  

WE o.i?fcr to a s s i s t  and WITH YOTJR ASSISTANCE AND COiOPBRATION RESOLVE 
the f o J  lowina: 
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a c 2 continued, August 4*h, 1933 SE? cr to a s s i s t  and rcsolve; to President C3inton, Gove~nors Carnahirn g 
Edgar. 

1) We must RESOL17E the natLonal debt, and 
2) We.muut RESOLVE the NatSonal Health & Welefare o f  Amerfcano 
3)  WS must RESOL= our future generatfons EDUCATIONAL PROGnaMS 

and avallabil%*t;y oE 'UP TO DATE EQUIPHENT OF faEARNING, and 
4 )  WE MUST RESOLNE THE RBILITY TO LEZIRN CZARPENTRY, MASONRY and 

other labouring by hand industrys, our young muat he taught 
how to rebuild and preserve that which here and that which 18 
yet to be, and 

5 )  wp. must RESOL'VE the ~ a t i o n a l  Health cilrc of the elderly whereas 
whereby and whereupon; our parents, grand-parents..and ourselves 
if needed..may enjoy qualified, competent, decent needed medicals 
and houseiny Cacilitys, and 

6)  WE must RESOLVE the needed carc far the aged, whereupon, whereas 
and whereby; these Eormcrly productive Americans albiet,  mothcre, 
fathers, unclcs, aunts,.,or some mothcxs eon.,-can enjoy a peace 
full enViorment with quiet enjoyment of h i s  or her golden years 
w i k h o u t  overburdening, overwhelming interference from any Govcrrner 
i~u3ividual and/or agency, and 

7 )  WFt m u s t  RESOLVE the Notional and S a t e  wide FARM & Agriculture 
programs, our AMERICAN FARMERS THEIR THRIR IIOMES MUST BE 
RESTO-2 posthaste, these AMERICAN PATCMERS MUST and shall. be 
CITIZENS OF THE 'UNITED STATES OF AMERXCA to receive our assistance 
and 

81 WE must RESOLVE the industry, research and developement, jobs of 
the ~ I C A N  PEOPLE posthaste, 

9) W E  must RESOLVE the failed; a) infrastructure. b) roadwaye, 
c) rail-ways, d) bridges, e) drainage, f)  waterways, g) w a s t e  
management, and 

10) WE must RESOLVE; o foiled monetary sys+tiro whioh is functionaly 
obsoloute in its structureing, and 

Most o f  511; WE must work wllth ?A PORTXON.OE THE'ACCURED INTEREST ON 
I'HXS ANCIENT G0J.n CERTIFICATE; with dilligence, prudence, realism and; 
the WISDOM O F  SOLOMAN whorcas and whereby; this 'E2abiou8' debt on .a30 
dollars can never occur again..-.nor will it be posi+ioned to place the 
people and the nat2on in thc jcpordy 3.t is presently experiencing. 

TIUSE CAN BE RESOLVED, OUT nation can be restored and bcaorne the once 
great nation of our past.,,but we must all w o r k  together-to accomplish 

.' these goals, 
L 

W E  are with C u l l  real*-xation of the SCHEDULED; extremely hard 
w i n t e r  i'n our imroedTate affinq, w h i c h - m a k e s  this offer to assist; A 
PRTOR'CTY ONE on the agenda. ws STZLND RWA (READY WILLING AND ABLE) 
to ass is t  S n  the resolution o i  the restoration and preservation of 
our people...and our nation, +he crvcata emptor; WE MUST ALL WORK 
TODETBR.R- IN TULL ACCORD, AS TIME IS 0.F TIIE ESSENSE . . . . 
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page 3 continued, August Q t h ,  1993, . OFPER TO ASSIST ANn RESOLVE Lo; PRESIDENT R i l l  C l i r g t o n ,  and 
Governors Carnakan & Edgar.,and all others affccLed by the flooding.,, 
including the MAYORS of the flooded Towns,,,& Villages,, 

-. 
~ e r , t l r m e n  and Ladies; wc realize the d i f f i c u l t i e s  you have 

expecisnccd during these days of floodzng & disaster, We have watched 
t : ~ e  gallant e f f o ~ t s  and att-&-rLpts to ~ a v c - ~ o u r  historic villages, homes, 
towns and s i tes ,  WE have also watched the floods erase every effort 
you m a d e  in the blink o,f an eye, 

Lloyd Bcnlrson; thJs  is the vary same C e x t i f i c a t e  you, J i m  W r i g h t ,  Peggy 
Rates, MarLon Akin aka Aikens aka aiken, John F, D'Acquisto and the  NSA 
group ; r r a e e ~ ~ I I . ,  ncver nrfnd.,,hut; YOU KNOW IT IS REATa AS IIELL; and 
you also know; those Letters of Credit,,.have not been undexwritten by 
us; nor have w e  authorized by signature or seal,,tlic r ight  to issue such 
idlocy.,,-$2,4 BZll5on here, $ 2 0 0  Million par day, $1.4 Billion %here, 
30 M i l - l i o n  s o m e w h e r e  else, $30 Billion.,some where else,,.Nor, did w e  
unduswlrrite Lhc Agricultural pragram loan for S-DAM as requested by 
"THE BUSH ROYS CL.UBw, 

Gcntlcmcn and L a d 5 . e ~ ;  we are prepared to assist and resolve this DISASTER 
WWICII IIAS BEFELL 'SHE NATION< .XorCcryer; we are prepared to reRtore the 
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY in accordance w i t h  the provisions of *he 
CONSTITUTXON OB TTTE UNITED STATES OF aMEIPICA and the WE THE PEOPLE, 

PLEASE BE ADVISED; WE ARE NOT TO BE CONFUSED W I T H ;  

A) T H E  COSMOS GROtJP, or 

AS; it is rumored$ these COSMOS GROUPS arc lessathan desireable i n  thcir 
m e t h o d s  and actions, therefore wc m u s t c  affirm,..WE ARE NOT A PARTY T O  TIIES! 
COSMOS GROUPS, NOR nnyE WE BEEN AT ANYTINE -EN THE PAST., 

BECAUSE; Gentlemen and Ladics; w e  are* the REAL ONES, the onea with 
the SIGNATURE P O W ! '  an& the SEALS,'. . ,An other worcls. .WE ARE THE REAL 
McCoys,,,, 

FUX'I'HER SAYRTH NAUGHT 

***** It would  be greatly appreciated; lf you MRYC)RS and G W E m O W  wou2rl 
duplgcatc L h i s  and doreward on to O t h e r  PdAYOR6 AND DUVURNORSL eCfac+ad by 
thzs TLOODING o f  our CROPS AND Fxm~ LANDS CnUSRINC. TIIIG GNEAT DISASTBROUR 
Z;%E cr "EF9QB = - 
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Mre . Russel f H e r m a l l  
306 Elm, P.O. Box 4 7 7  

Okawville, IX,T, .  62271 

September .I, 1994 

Fax H a = d  Copy to; (202)465-2463- 4 87 

Attention: Willfam Jefferson C l Z n t o n ,  Rrestdent 

The Pxesfdent of the  U n i t e d  stakes of Axncrica 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, D i s t r L c t  of Columbia 

Mr. Pxesident; 

, I am affixing hereto f %ye (5) pages. These f $ ~ e  pages arc 
attempts by me, the Wife to d e t e r m i n e  " I F s '  or "IZ NOTw a murder 
did occur on an actzve agent w h o  was taken accross statelines, 
without authorization, wPthout . ]cnowledge,  excessively and invasively 
radf-atcd w3thnut author2zation-and/oraour knowledge. 

Mr, President, it has been recently.discovered, t h i s  "agent" 
was working undcxcover on a pxo.ject called saSWORDFXSH and SWORDPIN" 
You probably know about these, I do not, 

Due to these highly unorkhqdox t8scts of circumstances~', 1 have 
requested a comprehensZve autopsy, defined thc tlssues and areas, 
and parts of the body required to be scrut3nezed by the pathologist, 
including secondary t i s s u e  for an outside secondary autopsy, 

I have bcen denfed the autopsy from the Narion Veterans H o s p i t a l .  
an M a r i o n  I l l i n o i ~ :  as: "We arc refuseing to conduct the autopsy due 
to a later possible CRXMINIAL XNyESTIGATXON", This: was stated by a 
Dr:, Petath (Petoo) on a recoxded conversation yesterday August 31, 
at l r 1 5  pnl. It w a s  also stated% "The Coroner for the State of Illinois 
also refuses to conduct the autopsy as there may ba a later CRIMLNAL 
LTTLGATXON/TNVESTIGATXON". (?I , (1  1 . 

1 have also bcen t o l d ,  the body would bc disposed of due to my 
lack of co-operation. ~ r ,  PresLdent; I am attempting to discover the 
'real cause of my husbands death, and if, or if not there has bccn 
foul play", Nothing moce, Nothing less, In a normal society, the 
discovery and/or d e t e r m E n a t f o n  of "YoUL PLAY and/or MURDERsa would 
be encouraged, B u t  not  Sn this-instance, 

Mr. President, I am requesting your assistance, post haste in 
t h i s  fssue msy be resolvcd. 
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